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Three Burglars Get Away from Saco, 

Maine, but Are Recaptured.

SACO, Me., Jan. 27.—Aft»r a desper
ate battle in the city prtsen tonight, 
Joseph Bradley vid J*hn NMfle of Pro
vidence, В- I., who ware Oita afternoon 
each sentenoed to a year's Imprison
ment for breaking 
larceny in South Bi 
ed Jailer Frank Murphy, and after 
locking him In a cell, made their 
escape.

The three men were later recaptured 
In the night by etitesrs at K-eftoebunk, 
aeeleted by the night telegraph oper
ator.

and еп6ее1т< and

Charles Chasse, a ypung French-Can- 
adlan who was sstrtsnohd this a#ter 
noon to one year ІВ the odenty Jail for 
breaking and entsjrlng, also escaped 
with the ethers, ehhigprb )>* took no 
part in the assault upon .the Jailer.

Jailer Murphy was terribly be item by 
the burglar», and wgs unconscious for 
some minutes after petng forte# In the 
cell. Although he weighs only about 
100 pounds, he 
agfl it wag pot

is a stetjky
t until he

young man, 
was beaten 

into inecrietbUity with a bottle that be 
gave up the battle.

It was late tills afternoon that the 
men were brought inte court and sen
tenced. County Attorney Emery has 
endeavored during the past month to1 
learn something abeut Bradley, but al
though he communicated with the 
chiefs of the pelle* in a nuipber of 
Massachusetts ettiee h* w as unable to 
learn anything sÿeut him.

After being sentenced the men wbre 
taken back to the prison and placed in 
the cell room. As the weather is ex
tremely cold, they were not locked In 
cells. They were given g. good supper 
and talked with Jailer Murphy about 
their departure -for the penitentiary to
morrow'. They have been in the jail 
here for some days, and they appeared 
to be well contented until they were 
taken into court today.

CREPT UP BEHIND.

About 10 o’clock tonight Jailer Mur
phy, who had been at a meeting of 
the Red Men, returned to the Jail, and 
entering the cell nsem, prepared te 
fix the fires fer the night. As he start
ed after a had of coal he spoke to the 
prisoners, saying, "Well, boys, I will 
have to lock ygu up fer the night, as 
it’s time I went to bôd.’’

When he started 3er the tier of cells 
on the second doer ts lech up the men 
Bradley crept up behind him, and 
grabbing him by the throat attempted 
to choke him. The Jailer, whe is short, 
grabbed the fellow by the 1# and they 
rolled over together *n the Seer. There 
they struggled for fully a minute, when 
Nagle, who had been In the other part 
of the jail, rushed цр and tried to get 
hold of Morphy’s tUtoht.

In so doing he p’ut hts fingers in 
Murphy’s mouth, and the plucky jailer 
bit his fingers so hard tha$ the young 
man screamed with pain. All this time 
the Jailer was trying to shout for his 
wife to lock the door leading to the 
cell room on the outside. The jailer 
had locked the deer on the Inside when 
he entered the apartment, and put that 
key In his pocket.

Not succeeding In overpowering the 
man by choking him, one of them 
picked up an empty bottle and struck 
Murphy a blew over the head. As he 
did so he said, "I am 4—d sorry, Mur
phy, but I have to do it.”

The Jailer then lost consciousness. 
His wife, greatly frightened, had 
rushed to police headquarters, a short 
distance away, after a peHeeman.

While she was gone the prisoners 
lugged the unconscious jailer to a cell 
and, after taking the key to the cell 
room door from his pocket, locked the 
door to the cell. Then they left the 
jail, locking the eytslde door and tak
ing the key. Mrs. Murphy was un
able to find an officer, and she was 
jùst returning to the JsiJl when the men 
ran out of the yard and up Cutts av
enue in the direction of Elm street.

SHOUTED TO WIFE.
In the meejitlmo night watchman 

Ishmael Harmon had heard the out
cry and hurried to the jajk At that 
time Murphy had recovered conecieus- 
ness, and was shouting for his write to 
notify the Blddeford police of the 
escape of the prisoner».

The outside door was locked and Нц< 
burglars had the key, and it was with 
some difficulty that Mrs. Murphy 
climbed In a window, and, gelng to the 
cell, released her husband. His face 
Was covered with bleed and his nose 
and forehead were badly cut.

Soon City Marshal Bradbury and a 
posse of regular and special officers 
started after the escaped burglars.

The police of Blddeford, Portland and 
the surrounding teWns were notified 
and a description of the escaped men 
given them.

The engineer of freight 602, when he 
reached Kennehunk at 12.20 a. m. re
ported that he saw three men twe 
miles east of that station. The police 
at Kennebunk ware notified.

At 1.00 the man aiYlved at Kenne
bunk station, where they were cap
tured by Constable Hubbard, assisted 
by the night telegraph operator. They 
made no resistance.

BISHOP GRAVEL DEAD.

NICOLET, Que.. Jan. 28,—Right Rev. 
Blphege Gravel, Reman Catholic Bis
hop of Nlcelet, died tonight. He was 
appointed in 1885.

Blum to perform the same service be
hind. But Callahan knew what was 
coming, and, quicker than Irving, he 
shot three times at him, Just fia the 
latter got his revolver from his poc
ket.

Two of the bullets took effect, the 
other ploughed a held In Irvlig’e over
coat All this was in May last, and Ir
ving was in a hospital for some weeks 
before he died. Soon afterward his 
brother Harry was shot by another of 
Callahan’s friends, Tom Woods, who 
is now In Sing Sing.

Callahan’s plea Is that ho shot Irving 
in self-defence, as he himself would 
have been killed if he had not been 
quicker with his revolver than was Ir
ving. The prosecution ended Its case 
yesterday and Mr. Moss will open the 
defence today. One of the Jurors who 
will decide Callahan’s fate 1» Freder
ick S. Church, one of the best known 
artists in this country.

LAWYERS ARMED.

Both Prosecution and Defence fear 

Outbreak on Part of Callahan’s 

Associates—"Band” Will 

Be Searched.

Witnesses and Spectators Alike to 

Surrender Weapons—Story 

of the Feud Told 

In Court.

CATHOLIC PRAISES

METHODISTS’ WORK.

Father Doyle Eulogizes Protestant 

Church and Advises Imitation 

of Methods.

»«

NEW YORK, Jan. 26.— Never have 
such a prominent part in a court room 
In this city as in the trial of Thomas 
Callahan, charged with the murder of 
James Irving, which to going on before 
Judge McMahon In general sessions. 
Three have been placed In evidence by 
the prosecution; others will be intro
duced by the defence.

Of most Importance, however, are the 
weapons which are not In evidence. 
Nearly every man connected with the 
trial Is armed and ready to defend 
himself at the slightest outbreak. For 
the man who was slain was the leader 
of the “Corlears Hook Gang,” as des
perate a collection of lawbreakers as 
there is in the city. The prisoner,who 
is known as "Nigger," was one of the 
leading spirits; most of the witnesses 
belonged to it and they are now on 
one or the other side. Whatever the 
outcome of the trial, trouble to feared.

There is a suspicious bulge aronnd 
the hip pocket of Assistant District 
Attorney Clarke, and his colleague, 
Assistant District Attorney Kernoeh- 
iin. makes no secret of the fact that he 
had a weapon. Several county detec
tives, all armed, are scattered about 
the room each day, especially In the 
scats reserved for spectators, for It is 
there the members of the band pass 
; veral hours dally. Even Frank 
Moss, who Is defending Callahan, says 
his client and his friends hold him re 
sponsible for his acquittal, going so 
far as to tell him “It will be unhealthy 
tor you if you dump us in this case.”

That every precaution may be taken, 
Mr. Clarke says that on the day the 
case goes to the jury every witness 
who may be called will be searched be
fore he is placed In the chair, and 
throughout the whole building any one 
who may be suspected of any intimacy 
with the band or its active member 
*tu be subjected to the satrrt tre- .-

NEW YORK, Jan. 26—Father Thom
as F. Cusack, Superior of the Apoeto- 
late Fathers of this city, speakin# at 
a meeting of the Converts' League in 
the Catholic Club last night, said that 
“if America was ever converted te the 
Catholic f 3,1th the main success of the 
work would be due to laymen.” Father 
A. F. Doyle of the Paultots, who fol
lowed him, said he was profoundly im
pressed by this remark about laymen's 
work.

“The great power, of the Methodist 
church,” he said, “came from the fer
vor worked up at the old fashioned ex
perience meetings. It was the spirit 
that they evoked that mad# Methodism 
•no of the strongest religious bodies In 
this or any other country.”

He advocated, therefore, in order to 
develop the missionary spirit among 
laymen, that the Converts’ League 
should organize experience meetings. 
He also favored, he said, the organiza
tion all over the country of bodies pat
terned after the Christian Endeavor so
cieties, where people could get togeth
er and in their heart to heart talks 
push the movement for the conversion 
of those who are eager for the truth.

Father Cusack gave a short review 
of the work of the Apostolate in New 
York during the seven years df Its ex
istence. It had preached in more than 
tone hundred missions to non-Cathollcs, 
he said, attended by more than 25,006 
persons. The converts numbered 1,124.

They were mainly from non-church 
members, the Baptists being fewest 
The converts also came mainly from 
city districts and of these not ten per 
cent, were under church influence when 
converted.

pmis or TisE 3lvlV.V' . -at-Ç 6,u.
“Jimmy” Irving was the leader of 

Ihe band, and Callahan was ambitious 
і oust him, and In this design he was 

seconded by “Patsy” Colton, 
"trained feeling was emphasized when 
olton Insulted a woman who was 

Irving’s friend, and then declared he 
could “do” any one of the Irving fam
ily—and there were three brothers. 
"Jimmy” Irving heard of this, and the 
feud whs on in earnest, for he an
nounced he would shoot Callahan or 
Colton on sight.

He started operations by going to 
Callahan’s home, No. 6 Jackson street, 
end finding him in bed. He aroused 
him and went down stairs to waif for 
him. He armed himself with a “jim
my,” but this was taken away fram 
him by his friends, as It was looked

A Schooner a Helpless Wreck in the 

Trough of the Sea.
The

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Jan. 27,—The sch. 
Trusty, Capt. Olsen, arrived here to
night from Operto, Portugal, and re
ports that on Saturday last, when 160 
miles eft Cape Race, she sighted the 
sch. Crosby of Yarmouth, N. S., home
ward bound with a cargo of herring 
from White Bay, N. F., lying a help
less wreck In the trough of the sea. 
The Crosby’s masts had gone by the 
board, the boats had been carried away 
and she was leaking. Her crew, how
ever, had been rescued by the fishing 
schooner Margaret of Machlae, Me. 
The Margaret was standing by the 
wreck awaiting ' he cessation of the 
storm, hoping te get out at least a 
portion of the Crosby’s cargo of her- 

A ! ring and bring it aboard the Margaret 
( in her dories. The Margaret declined 

help from the Trusty, whose captain 
offered to land the shipwrecked crew, 
and said she was determined to secure 
as much as possible of the Crosby's 
cargo. The crew of the Trusty think

on as a weapon which should net be 
employed in such a caulse. Colton, too, 
had a hand In this affray, ahd in the 
confusion Callahan made his esoape.

This angered Irving, who found Col
ton and shot him In the shoulder, 
policeman rushed in and asked Colton 
who fired the shot. “Nobody fired any 
shot here,” said Colton, although he 
could scarcely keep on his feet.

This much done, Irving sought Calla
han. It so happened he was in the
saloon at the time, but he hid himself, .. „ , „ ,
not being properly armed. He got out ■ thcse efforts wil1 .be successful, but 
and borrowed .$1 from his brother, and і express their amazement at the daring 
with this he bought a second revolver. - of the men of the Margaret.
Then he was ready and.he boldly walk- j WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 28.—Negro 
e own ackson street, with tw'o of disfranchisement was suggested as one 
his supporters. o£ the s)oyang f„r the nejft d„mocratlc

He soon saw Irving’s brother Jack campaign, and Judge George Gray wan 
coming along; some yards behind him lauded as a candidate for the presl- 
Blum T ^im was “Kld” dential nomination tonight at the
^safeguard V? ^ ei8*th adversary dinner of the Demo-

watch tor nn Г t0 t cratic Leaeue o£ Delaware, the pioneer
-watch for any attack from m front, Bryan organization of the state.

r Over 
Years

rou Have 
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TROLLEY CAR SMASH-UP. IN. S. LEGISLATURE.
f*

A Committee Investigating Loan and 

Savings Business.

Half a Dozen People Injured 

Steep Hill m Triple Accident.

on a

NEW YORK, Jan. 28,—Three trol
ley cars of the West Chester avenue 
line of the Union 
Bronx and a track 
steel girders figured In a smasbup to
night, in which half a dozen persons 
were injured, three so seriously that 
they were removed to Lebanon hospi
tal. The accident happened on a steep 
hill. Owing to the darkness the motor- 
man did net pee the truck, laden with 
several heavp girders, until be was 
close upon It and wee powerless to 
stop his oar. The momentum was so 
great that the ear was torn aeundea 
Half a dozen pessetysiu, three ef them 
women, were In the oar, hut escaped 
serious Injury. Tbs 
thrown ahead and Ms 
fractured. The car was left In dark
ness, and before the psssengars could 
alight, another oar crashed into It 
from the rear. The motorman did not 
see the wreck until he was almost upon 
It, and so steep was the grade that he 
was unable to stop. He was crushed 
between the twe ears and bed a ltip 
dlsleeated. Sreat confusion followed 
when the first car took lira but the 
flames were seen extinguished. In 
the midst of this a third car came 
rushing down the hill and drove Its 
way Into the wreak. None of Its pas
sengers were seriously hurt. ,

HALIFAX, Jan. 28.—The house of 
assembly committee spent this 
lng Investigating the business methods 
of the York County Savings and Loan 
Company. This committee 
pointed as a reshlt of charges made 
to the legislature by Mr. McLeod of 
eprlnghlU. who alleged that 
pectlng people had lost their money in 
this and other such companies doing 
business In this province, 
mentiened In this connection the Met
ropolitan Insurance Company of New 
York. Citizens appeared belter 
committee and «omplalned that

even-
Jlway in the 
m with heavy

was ap-

unsus»

He also

they
knew of тому basing been paid to 
the York company, and on inability to 
continue payments the shareholders 
had been Informed that their

mottirm 
I left 1

an was 
leg was money

would he lorfelted Until they contin
ued. Bon. Mr. Black said the legisla
ture of Nova Scotia was determined 
that ,the people should be protected, 
and complained that terms of the 
York com pin у a contract were not 
clear enough. The lawyers on the 
committee said they could not make 
out what was meant on the forfeiture 
part of the centrant.

Another member remarked on the 
enormous amount set down In the 
company’s returns to “forfeitures or 
tepees,” whidh he said was over $77,- 

A report df the company 
stated that the new contfi'cts of the 
company did not permit of forfeitures, 
but the èommjftee professed inability, 
to see this. The committee adjourned 
for a week to enable Its Halifax agent, 
to obtain Instructions from the head 
office to Toronto. The committee 
press a determination to go very thor
oughly Into this matter.

000 In 1802.

THREE ARRESTED.

Were Bed Men and Were Heavily 

• Armed. ex-

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 28.—Three mdto 
said to be member* of a local Mafiia 
organisation called the Red Cross So
ciety were arrested today In a lawyer's 
office while they were waiting to re
ceive $1-000 from Samuel Russo. In 
consideration for the money they were 
bo sign an agreement withdrawing 
threats to kill him.

The men said they were Gabriel De- 
Patto, 45 years eld; Retro Robert* 20 
years old, and Frank Yaiero, 22 years 
eld. Each man was hçavily armed. 
Russo eays that two menthe eg* fee re
fused to give the men $2,000 which they 
demanded. He claims that shortly 
after his henise was mysteriously dem
and by fire. He received $2,16* insur
ance, and the members of the Red 
Cross Society asked for $1,606.

$250,000 FIRE IN LUMBER YARD

About Fifteen Million Feet of Lumber 
Burned.

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y„ Jan. 
28.—Half a square of glowing embers 
was all that remained of one of the 
langest lumber yards in North Tona- 
wanda early today, after one of the
worst fines In the history of the place. 
All of the north end ef Tonawanda Is
land was swept by the flames, 
tween twelve and fifteen million feet 
of lumber, Valued at a quarter of a mil
lion dollars were destroyed. The loss 
te fully covered by Insurance.

The heaviest loser is ' the firm of 
White, Ryder A Frost. Thete loss will 
amount to $225,060, other firms who suf
fered are W. W. Tyler & Co., and the 
Lee Lumber Co.

The fire started In a large frame 
building in the. White, Ryder & Co.’s 
yard shortly .after mltiinght. The whole 
interior of the building, 
frame і structure, Used as 
house for high grade lumber, was a 
inase of flames when the first of the 
local volunteer fire department 
sponded to the tixrm.

Be-

A MAINE FREEZE UP.

Old Inhabitants Say It Breaks All 

Records. a two-story 
a store-

BUCKSl DRT, Me., Jan. 27,—Old In
habitants say that not since the fa
mous freese-up of the Penobscot in 1878 
has there been so much Ice in the 
lower river and bay. The up-river Ice 
Is solid down to a point opposite Wln- 
terport, trem two to three miles below 
the usual point. Marsh Bay and river 
and the Granite docks are frozen sol
idly, the Ice coming well out to the 
main river. At Buoksport the docks 
are fyll of Ice, which extends far out 
into the river, malting It very difficult 
for steamers to get to the docks. Sev
eral sailing vessels bound out are 
frozen li>. The back channel around 
Verona Island iS entirely closed, be
ing Jammed with drift Ice from six to 
ten feet deep In places. Th.' river 
through the narrows and below Î» full 
of floating Ice. Eggmoggln Reach to 
closed.

re-
It was soon 

realized that She fire was beyond con
trol and appeals for assistance were 
sent to Buffalo, Niagara Falls and 
Lockport.

It was between two and three o’clock 
before the flret of these companies be
gan to arrive and by that time, hun
dreds of thousands of feet of lumber 
wore blazing and It became merely a 
question of cutting off the flames at 
some point aoroes the island, 
north end ef the island was occupied 
by the White, Ryder & Frost Co. Ad- 
jelntng their yards were those of Sil- 
verthorn A Co. A narrow alleyway 
and a spur of railroad separated the 
two places. It was here that the com
bined fire feroes of the four cities 
made their etajid. The north end of 
the Island weue abandoned to the flames, 
All the men available were set to work 
removing piles of lumber to make a 
clear passage way across the island 
from east to wset. The werk was com
pleted by seven o’clock just as the 
hurricane of flame reached the cleared 
space. Bven then It was a subborn

The

PIPER’S NEWS.

(Cabled by the U. S. Ass. Press.)
LONDON, Jan. 28,—It is announced 

here that the Canadian government has 
made a contract with the Allan Line 
of steamers for an improved mail ser
vice between Canada and Great Brit
ain, to commence next August, with the 
new turbine steamer Victorian and to 
be supplemented later with her sister 
ship the Virginian. The British ter
minus of the service will be Movllle, 
Ireland, the year round, Tthll# the 
Canadian terminus will be Quebec in 
the summer and St. John, N. B., in 
winter. The steamers Tunisian and 
Bavarian are to alternate with the 
turbine steamers. The schedule time la 

I to be six and a half days ill summer 
«md seven and a half days In winter.

The subsidy Is to be $10,01* per round 
trip for the turbines and $6,000 *er the 
slower vessels.

fight to check the progress of the 
flames. Huge piles of blazing lumber 
fell at Intervals sending u'p showers of 
sparks and cinders that spread among 
the highly Inflammable soft lumber. 
There wae no wthd and by nine o’clock 
the danger *f further spread of the 
flames was past.

A quarter ef а jpjlllon dollars is pro
bably a eqneefvCtlve estimate of the 
loss. The fire 1s generally believed to 
have been ef incendiary origin. Tbs 
watchman, stho gave the first 
found eil-eeajfed burning waste in 
three dlifeiirnt places. Early in the 
evening a small tiipse of the samq 
nature was ertifig^shed by the 
watchman without calling out the Are 
department. Neprly twenty vessels 
were ■yed up to the decks when the 
flames broke out, but all of them were 
saved.

alarm.

to cure Consumption.
і

MONTREAL, Jan. 28.—Serum for the 
cure of tuberculosis was used for the 
first time In Canada, If not In America, 
this momlnjr at Notre Пате Hospifal, 
when twp .patients were Inoculated by 
Dr. Lemieux, who has Just returned 
frem Paris, where he was permitted 
teflnveetigate the workings at the new 
discovery, and was presented hy Dr. 
'Marmerek w-ith sufficient of the serum 
to cure fifteen patienta The cure con
sists of the injection of serum every 
day for ten days, and then a rest of 
ten d tys until the cure to affected.

want Eight hour law.

IFAX, N. 8., Jan. 27.—The Pro
vincial Workingmen’s Association, re- 
presentlne the ceal mines of the pro
vince, who aggregate about 12,000 men, 
waited oh the goyerhment today and 
asked ter the enactment ef a law mak
ing eight heurs the legal ііщії of a 
working day for a min*. Tlfls period 
from surface to surface, which, in the 
case of th# deeper miner, would mean 
61-2 hours actual 
that the legal werktog day for me-

----------  ----------— : thanics In Nova Scotia, whether In the
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. 27.—The I mines or out of them, be nine hours, 

border towns held their election* today. The ooal management representatives 
In St. Stephen, Mayor Teed and' all of : reply that all the coal demanded by 
the fermer council were returned prac- | the trade could not be raised with so 
ticatlly unopposed. F*>r assessor in ; short a shift and that a nine hour law 
Dukes weati the candidates were Harry ! would hs ultra vires of the provincial 
L. Wall and C. N. Vj-oom, the former j legislature. They also asked for com-

: pulsory weekly Instead of fortnightly 
pay, which the operators refuse be- 

elected mayor without opposition. For cause of the additional efflee staff in- 
counelller», T. W. Butler, Robert Me- volved, etc. Copper tamping bars ага 
Intesh, Chas. E. Casey, Д. W. Jack- demanded Instead ef the .iron In use, 

J. Coughlin and H. 1^. Smith which are said to be dangerous, but
’ the companies ebjeet to th- change be
cause of the extra expense. It Is not 
considered likely that the legislation 
eMted for will be granted.

HAL

mining and
BORDER ELECTIONS.

securing 64 votes, and the latter 48.
In MUItown, іілгтірож MeJUUster was

son,
were re
sore J.
Isaac Smith were also unopposed.

turned unoppoeed. 
8. Andrews, H.

Rter aaees-
Whltney and

KEY Weirr, Fla., Jan. 28.—The yacht 
Sylph, from Carrfbbeae pert», beund 
for this place, struck ths reef last 
night ten miles from hero and was 
bilged. Captain Berkey, with a party 
on beard, lead** liera safely.

He—A weman would rather talk than 
listen. SHs—Well, that depends. He— 
Depends on what? She—Whether or 
not a man is making her a proposal.— 
Fittsbtwg Dispatch.

'

SEVENTY-ONE BODIES
Brought to the Surface from the Pitts

burg Mine. ♦

List of Dead Is Over 170. and These figures May 
Be Increased by Still Later Reports.

f

■■-'r-
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 27,— Three і of the company, and C.1 Terry, the sec- 

days have elapeed since the terrible ; retary, after a consultation with Gen- 
cataetrophe at the Marwick mine of ; eral Manager Geo. W. Scheetz. 
the Allegheny Coal Company and to
night at midnight 71 bodies have been 
brought to the surface. Only eighteen 
have been identified.

The Allegheny Селі Company tonight 
In an official statement admitted that 
all of the men who were in the mine 
when the explosion occu

Mi-, 
one orTerry says it is possible that 

more of those included may have 
eaped death, but this hardly Is prob
able. The only man In the list who is 
known to be living is Chris. Gunia, 
Who to not yet out of danger. He was 
found at the bottom of the shaft by 

rre<$j are dead, the rescue party headed by Selwyn M. 
There are 171 names on the list, which Tlaylor.
does not Include Selwyn M. Taylor, or This brings the official number of 
of the two men who were on the tipple ! dead up to 174, but the list may be 
above the mine shaft when the explo- ; incomplete, as it is possible that some 
slon came. Nor does the list Include ! boys went into the pit to work under 
Daniel Lygte of Castle Shannon,whose 
body was found in the nÿne this mor
ning. He was one of the men who 
went down to work last night, but be
came separated from the rest and 
wandered far ahead. The body was 
found sitting back to the wall. He 
had evidently been overcome by the 
after-damp.

The list of 171 names was made pub
lic tonight by Sheldon Parks, treasurer

es

thete fathers' direction, 
the custodian of the lamps, eays that 
between 160 and 18# lamps were given 
out on the fatal Monday merning and 
no man was given more than one.

Tonight at the shaft mouth huge 
fires have been built and groups of 
men are trying to keep warm, 
blacksmith shop about 100 feet from 
the mouth of the shaft, 27 coffins, each 
containing its burden, are lined up.

Hutchinson,

In the

FREDERICTON. і $100; Westfield, county indebtedness,
$50.

Scott Act Inspector W. 4. Heine, 
submitted his report, showing that 18 
summonses and two warrants had been 

і issued against violators of the act, of 
j which 6 failed for want of proper ser- 
! vice, 7 were dismissed for want of suf- 
; ficient proof. In 6 cases convictions 
I were secured, of which four fines hâve 

been collected, one will be paid short- 
FREDERICTON, Jan., 26. Hilary ly, and for one a warrant to arrest has 

term of the supreme court opened this -been issued. One case, appealed to the 
morning, all of the Judges being pre- supreme court was sustained. The to- 
sent except Judge Hanington. tal cost of enforcing the act was $447,-

The following common motions were B6. Fines collected, $225.30; fines paid
to sheriff, $35; fines due, $127.90; bal- 

Ex parte Clarence H. J. Knapp.—T. lance in favor of county, $7.75. As the
Salary had been cut down by council, 
the inspector tendered hie resignation.

.

Supreme Court Matters—A Military 

Cas* of Present Interest— 

General News.

made ;

J. Carter called upon Albert Bryner to 
show cause by what authority he 
holds the office of county councillor for Yhieh, with the report, was accepted 
the parish of Perth, Victoria Co. Rule and adopted.
nisi granted, returnable second Friday. 1 -,Aft.er ®оте discussion as to salary 
, Ex parte Thomas J. Dean—A. W. £US?.Ck.' ?f ' «^locl“ was ap-
Macrae moved to qua*.”ап ' oMer ОІ f*"фо,:>r_for 1:>04 at
Judge Forbes of St. John county court, bsm5
— , ... . , «У 14 to 13, one councillor refusing toRule granted returnable Easter term. VQte and thje warden refraining

The application for habeas corpus in The commlttee on pr)nttng was di- 
the case of Pt». Vaneine, last week rected to procure 2,000 copies of the 
sentenced by Police Magistrate Marsh .minutes of this session 
to three years in the penitentiary, was : The building committee was empow- 
heard before Justice Landry in cham- ered to have the court house grounds 
here this afternoon. O. 6. Crocket, properly cared for, grass cut and paths 
counsel for the prisoner, contended 'kept neat, 
that the act under which the police On motion it was ordered that all 
magistrate acted was ultra vires of the fines collected under the Canada Tem- 
federal parliament and that the prov- perance Act for 1904 be paid over to 
lncial legislation dealing with the mat- the secretary-treasurer in accordance 
ter wss net sufficient to authorize the with the lftw, and that all bills be sub- 
magistrate to sentence the prisoner to mitted to council before payment, 
the pentlentiery. J. H. Barry, K. O., On motion Couns. Parlee, Sharp and 
eppeerel for the attorney general, and Gilliland were appointed a committee 
Police Magistrate Marsh appeared in to PrePare a hill to go before the next

session of the legislature to so amend 
the alms house act as to enable the 
council to assess all the parishes of the 

‘ county pro rata to- meet the interest on 
debentures.

His honor after hearing theperson.
argument, referred the matter to the 
full bench.

Lieut. Governor Snowball and family 
are expected to arrive next week and 
take up their residence at Government 
house until spring. This is another In
dication of an early session, probably 
the middle of February.

Honor and supplemental examina
tions are going on at the University j 
this week and lectures in the regular : 
classes have 
Monday next.
theria have developed and none are ster fishermen on the eastern shore.

The two cases now at the ’While tending to lobster pots near 
; Liverpool, Charles and Fred XVharten, 

aged 24 and 21, were caught in the 
storm, their dory was upset and both 
were drowned. One of the bodies has 
been recovered. Many other fishermen 
had narrow escapes and were

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
warden and secretary, and the council 
adjourned.

N. S. NEWS.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 26.—A Jerri- 
suspended until snow squall on Monday morningbeen

No new cases of diph- brought disaster and death to the lob-

looked for. 
hospital are not serious.

Corp. Herbert Edwards of the R. C. 
R. was married last evening to Mabel 
C. Tapley, daughter of David Tapley 
of Brunswick street.

com
pelled to land anywhere possible on 
the shore.

KINGS CO. COUNCIL. Robert Robson was Instantly killed 
Gy an I. C. R. train this afternoon at 
Stellarton. He was working around a 
car and his foot slipped, 

p m. the council resumed business. , ^ provineial Workmen's Associa-
The meadows committee was empower
ed to build a scow fer the purpose of 
enabling the hay on Grassy Island to 
be properly secured and conveyed to 
the mainland, the same to be in charge
of a caretaker without other expense . , _
than sufficient grass or hay to keep a ®n3f £t@am ™ p ^ ?
cow. The cost of seow not to exceed ,25 hoT ^h°

, have been in charge of an engine for
, f tfireo out of the past ten years, shall

• j e^^ermS on W^1C^ °®ce occu- і ke entitled, in virtue of that period of 
pie by F. M. Sproul in the court service, to receive a certificate; men 
house rented, were reconsidered, and who have served say sIx months shaJl 
made $2 per month, possession to be ^ glven a permit to work for two 
given up whenever the premises may ; yeara_ at the end of whlch period or 
be required, on relinquishment of rent , befere they must come up for exam- 
or a broken month. > [nation, and if they want to pass they

Пп,п« п= °П,Л'а3Л Р ? g wil1 have to abandon their position
rZZu l ’ T.t", I T,a ; tin they do succeed. The coal mines
committee to prepare a bill for the leg
islature at jts next session, by which 
the term of the Kings Co. council may 
be extended to three years.

The council after hearing Commodore 
Pitt, and discussing their relation to 
the Gondola Ferry, decided to refer the 
whole question to the meadows com- 
piittee to report at the next session.
Meanwhile Capt. Pttt was confirmed In 
charge ef the ferry.

It was ordered that no semi-annual 
session be held in the summer of 1904. ! , „ „
The following assessments were order- ! in Rand s su,t tLsaln^ Russe11 Sa**

' fer services in connection with Sage’s
trusteeship of the Hastings and Da
kota land grants.
$15,000.

HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 27.—At one

tion to memorializing the government 
for the ezactment of a law under 

j which no workman, unless holding a 
і certificate awarded by a board to be 
. appointed, shall remain in charge of

$50.

people In particular are opposing the 
proposal, and the P. W. A. men who 

; waited on the government today in 
the interests of the suggested law may 
reconsider some of their demands.

SAGE SAVED FIFTY PER CENT.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 27.—E. C. M. 
Rand was given a verdict for $7,800 by 
the Jury in Judge Lewis’ court today

ed:
Contingent fund, $7,000; school fund. $6,- 
700; Alms house—Cardwell, $$0; Have
lock, S366.S7; Hammond, $507.1»; Hamp
ton. $308,01; Kizgston, 185 AS: Norton, 
$469.12; Springfield, $811.46; Studholm, 
$206.60; Sussex, $767.81; Waterford, 
$168.08; Westfield, $11.38; total, $3,365,- 
Б5. Pauper lunatics—Kingston, $65; 
Rothesay, $65; Springfield, $65;
$186. Kingston 
$8; Waterford.

Rand sued for

FORGETS SOME THINGS.

(Indianapolis News.)
China is still asking Russia when 

total, it is going to evacuate Manchuria, 
te pay district cleric j Strange China can’t remember the 
county Indebtedness, date. It to the 8th of last October.

)
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. 25,—Lewis Red» 
ynehed here last 
rn thirty to forty 
keen arrested on 
I Priscell Frozen, 
iess?d to having 
company and to 
hied that he Kill— 
H was in the jail
I in and démand- 
H. The guard at 
r the keys butt 
r a pummelling, 
kged to a tree ai
II door and hang»/

IETY.
tiurday evening^ 
treal. On Tues- 
be present and 
eeting of the U. 
Wednesday he 
eeutive commit» 
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nber. The pro- • 
e meeting of the 
Engla : d
ill address the 
іе Bible Society
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February.
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1 tween Japan and Chin* Began over the 
question of their respective spheres of 
Influence In Corea, now the neighbor 
of Russia.

satisfy complet# assurance, that the 
death and life struggle between her 
and Russia will not be Interfered with 
by any power—for Instance, France— 
and, If It should be, that the squad
rons of Britain and her vast naval re
sources will be arrayed on the side of 
Japan.

Then again, on the expedition to the 
relief of Pekin, Japan came In close con
tact with contingents of Russia and all 
the other great powers, and the unani
mous opinion of the Japanese military 
experts was that their men had noth
ing to fear from the qpmparlsen and 
that at least for Asiatic warfare and 
conditions her army was better pre
pared than any other. Certainly the 
Japanese feel much more able to cope 
with Russia now than they did four 
yearp ago, and their confidence Is not 
without justification,

Russia's position In East Asia, Is, to 
borrow a commercial term, "over
extended,” while Japan’s Is concentrat
ed and admits of Immediate mobiliza
tion and an effective and Immediate 
disposition of all her resources, 
case of war, Russia’s line of communi
cation by sea will be Immediately In
terrupted. Her land line Is a railway 
very Imperfectly constructed, passing 
through hostile territory for hundreds 
of miles, and within easy reach of the 
Chinese frontier for a great distance.

HOW RUSSIA WILL ACT.

THE RUSSO- 
JAPANESE WAR

WHITAKER WRIGHT .A ogre hard Soapj

1
Ij egCOREA SATELLITE OF CHINA.

For centuries the relations between 
Corea and China had been of a family 
•rather than a political nature.

1 was a satellite that followed In the 
train of Chinese civilization rather 
than a tributary state, 
frlenship existed between the two peo
ples, and they were still further unit
ed by their common hatred and per
haps contempt of the Japanese.

ЕІЯ
aCorea Closed His life When It Was No Longer 

Worth Living.
JflThe warmest

Will Be a Clash of Con
flicting Ambitions. шці

M is', t

CHlUfc PLAY 
Of WASH DAY

»As the old regime In Corea grew 
weaker and MAKESthreatened to crumble 
away, as had the old form of gov
ernment In Japan at the first contact 
with western civilization, the Core ans 
clung even more to the leading strings 
of China, and the Japanese became 
more Insistent that their version of 
western civilization should be accept
ed by the Hermits.

• ♦
K

CfDid Not Even in Death’s Throes Disclose Names of 
(the Men Who Profited by His Stupend

ous Speculations.

Each Antagonist Has at Hand Half a 
Million Fighting Men.

? A MONTH OF MUCH SNOW. are produced in too great quantity ая 
the result of overfeeding, the flU|,;j 
which surround the brain cells ami a і 
the living tissues are contamln.it • і 
with poisonous substances which 
phyxlate and paralyze the cells, a 
interfere with their activity.

■ fact explains. In part at |P#st, the 
pidity which is a common after-cl

.
This January Is a Record Breaker — 

Last Night’s Storm Added Four 
Inches to the Level.

There arose about thto time. In 1893, 
a secret society, composed of people 
who were called throughout Corea the 
“Tonghaks," which may be literally 
translated the "Eastern Learning 
Men.” The purposes of their associa
tion were patriotic; they sought to pre
serve the Independence of the king
dom, to propagate the learning of the 
Chinese sages, and to keep the white 
man and more especially the Japanese 
out. In many places the "Tonghaks” 
took up arms and there occurred local 
disturbances of a nature similar to 
those which are occurring In Southern 
Corea today.

January eo far has been a month of 
■now, and the Januarys of past years 
In this respect are hardly to be com
pared. The January of last year, for experie%pe with many persons.

When food is retained In the stop 
beyond the normal time, either be

In
Г (Stephen Bonsall, in N. T, Herald.)

The conflict of interests on the East 
Aslan coast, though it has only be
come remarkably acute In the last ten 
years, Is certainly due to historic ten
dencies and current? which go back 
two centuries at least.

In Japanese mediaeval history or 
mythology, whichever you wish to call 
It, Corea Is always spoken of as "the 
Golden West." This was the oft sung 
path of glory which the expanding 
(warriors of Japan were called upon by 
their bards and their statesmen to fol
low.

Corea was Invaded several times by 
the Japanese emperors, who now are 
sleeping, each under his great mound 
of earth In Tama ta, the holy land of 
Japan. Even the first of the Shoguns, 
the military usurpers, whose stately 
tombs are seen yearly by Americans 
and other globe trotters, In the Vale of 
Nikko, even these lovers and fosterers 
of the arts invaded Corea, perhaps, 
even in Regent’s Sword peninsula, and 
dreamed of a world empire as wire as 
Kubal Khan’s.

But soon, perhaps with leyasu’s 
death, a change came over the Japan
ese spirit and world conquest was fore
sworn. Of all the territory that Jap
anese armies had overrun, only the 
single port of Fusan, on the southeast 
coast of the peninsula, was retained, 
to serve perhaps as the entering 
wedge, the irritating cause of a war 
then undreamed of, which came about, 
however, in 1894.

JAPAN WITHHOLDS ITS HAND.
Why the Japanese drew back when 

their armies menaced China and their 
great war junks sailed the farthest 
seas even to the coast of Slam would 
be interesting to khow. The accepted 
explanations is that Shoguns took 
fright at what they imagined would 
be the Inevitable consequences at home 
of this truly 
conquest abroad.

The Japanese, then such respecters 
of tradition and of ancient custom, 
would become less amenable to the 
patriarchal spirit of the clans, It was 
feared, so came the little Japanese 
decrees that no junk should be built 
over forty or fifty feet long, and this 
was the end of a very promising sea 
power. If any Japanese left his 
try he became an outcast, for whom 
death was the suitable penalty-e-death 
by torture.

Very soon after the Japanese began, 
after the compulsion of these edicts, 
to withdraw into their shell; the Rus
sians, already well over the Urals, be
gan to penetrate the Siberian wilds 
and approach the east coast of Asia, 
where today or tomorrow the battle 
for the supremacy of the eastern world 
is to be fought out between the Slavs, 
the children of the Great White Tsar, 
and the hardy islanders of the Rising 
Bun Empire.

RUSSIAN ADVANCE BEGUN.
The Russians entered Eastern Si

beria and the Amoor provinces 
much under the same circumstances 
that we entered upon the conquest of 
our great west, 
flight of adventurers, and then a col
umn of religionists, fleeing before the 
persecution of the orthodox, 
came Yermak and Khabarofsk and 
the other mighty hunters, who went 
out Into the great wild land In the 
employ of the Stroganoft family, 
which played the same important part 
In the development of Siberia as did 
the Aston family In our own north
west.

No one in Europe, and certainly no 
one In America, paid any attention to 
the Russian advance until the setback 
of the Crimean war turned Russian 
thoughts, at least for a time, Into dif
ferent channels. One of the Muravieffs, 
who, to distinguish him from the 
many other Illustrious 
name. Is known in Russian history 
"Muravieff of the Amoor," extended 
the Russian dominion along the great 
riser to the sea, and when, in 1859, the 
French and English were marching 
Pekin, Count Ignatieff, afterward the 
famous Russian diplomatist, won his 
flrst honors. He negotiated a treaty 
with the Chinese court by which he 
obtained the whole coast of Siberia on 
the Pacific, from the Corean frontier 
north to the Arctic, in return for a 
few hundred rifles and his very platon
ic good offices in the emergency.

Magnificent Se 
Theatre 1

Instance, was notable for Its scarcity
thlf after noon aWhUaker wZf'wM ' waTJndtd* wrivM ^ ,h°™r month'notmore^han “quaking9 thff?H of Its tndtgestibtlity, the taking „
sentenced to seven ^ears^éîiaTse7^ Wright seemed utterly ob- : of last night. Sleighing, as a conse- large a quantity of it. or a c-
tude. At 4 o’clock he lay dead on the while Mr wZhon Га^е Ttlea for , uncertaln Quantity. in state of the stomach, these chan:,
floor of a email room in the law court, mercy As Justice Bigham to sharp L XL , yea\, C?ra to tak® plape’

Whether he took his own life by poi- and remorseless tones answered trodden corertoVcf comp“t,y pla,ns a very share of the m,
cours" robted\Vîaw of^fulfilmeîti! peremptorily ordered to ground last night's storm added Its peptic. The giddiness, the tingling

will not be known until a post-mortem "vnntaker Wright " said rustic# % adi,catlona yester- sations, the confusion of thought,
is held. The indications point to poison- 1 Bleham "in mVontoMn Л! Z м l P0lnted 1° a Ла“ of snow’ they BS even partial insensibility.which ar
in?heh0cTri:r Of this man who was IP| ,n1= d ‘ ^
РеПп7оиз°ПАпГй rtlnT f’°r Г d8tU" "ey *аУЄ MdCtTever apepto°achedmtoetM; ' ^ “ He™ *» tb*

a startlinï^ragïdvPeFve°^SinChir<iifi1 confese that 1 8ee nothing that in any degree of warmth favorable for rain,
which With hk Jfrn^tnvlrtv L ’ way excuses the Of which you Moreover, the atmospherical disturb-

l haVS nOW *en found S*i,ty’ and 1 anoe’ comlnf from the direction It did,
,n.Men#e *th was fuU °f. cannot coâoeîve a worse case than was too rapid in Its passage to cause
could comnsrew»hatL n0thmg fthbat y°urs. Under the sections of the act anything llL a thaw 
death. АИ London of .Parliament upon which you have Director Hutehlnson, of the Weather
with the ї ї, t0^?ht tk llled been Indicted and which define the of- Bureau, furnished the following partie- tl
toagedy lis been enacted toE Z“ fenses In these clreumstanees, I do not Ular, of the storm (-Snow be*s£ falling - 
for maïiy a year England thlnk that I have any option save to about ten o’clock last night, and ceased

Until npsriv І évireu the visit you with the most severe penalty about daylight this morning. The windof the iln who for^rlv ЇопЙои which the act permits, and that is that was at flrst from the east, but latterly

s ïsïïï zzssrsi ««
who had been courted by royalty re- yeare’ Varying In vetoeity from 32 to 40 miles
mained upon the floor of the room P1* or^f ‘p c6urt *aeped ,n eur” hour’ Shortly after eleven o’clock 
where he fell, for as a convicted felon. pnae’, Yrl^‘ app?Ared ™ved. this morning it was blowing at a bard 
Wright’s person had become the pro^ Tnrning to the reporters, rather than 40-mile rate from the northwest The 
perty of the crown. Later the home of- h*s 3u<1Ce> 116 cried out In a firm 
flee gave permission for its removal v™ce: 
and the body was given over to the I
jurisdiction of the coroner. It now lies nocent ef any Intention to deceive as 
in Westminster mortuary, where almost апУ<зпе in this room.” 
all the bodies taken from the Thames 11 was apparent that he would have 
are laid out. The Inquest probably sa,d more, but two tipstaffs took him
will be held Thursday. by the arms and led him out of the

Mrs. Wright is an American. She court. A friend pressed forward to 
now lies ill at the magnificent country offer his pondolences.
home which Wright made in Surt-ey. “Oh, never mind," said Wright, "I , , x ^ ,

The feeling that Justice Bighato’s d«n’t mind a bit,” and with a firm step ; oflT'e.. n.ches; . at ,
conduct of the case was not very Judl- he strode to the consultation room to Chariottetown, two i
cial, appears to grow in legal circles of take a farewell of his solicitors. "ohes: «t J
London and the sentence Imposed up- For about twenty minutes Wright Jnches- at Quebec, two Inches, at Mon- : 
on Wrirht wnnM In hsvl fnrHtah .. , . , " , y „ K treal, six inches; and at Toronto threeed Engfand wl h a Lensi^n discussed his affairs. He frankly ex- j and a half inches. The New England
eaTT“}fana а sensation. pressed his amazement at the verdict ! states were also affected
..Yntl‘ eounsel commence^ pleading and the sentence, but George Lewis, | and New York the fall cf snow

Ьіа “‘Ґ scarcely aroused that jr„ solicitor tefis the Associated Press Т°Гк "
keen public interest which was exhibit
ed when Wright, was In the United 
States or when parliament decided he 
did not come within the pale of law
breakers.

\
This fa-ci

*4In 1896 Admiral Alexieff, the present 
viceroy of the Russian Far East, then 
in command of the Vladivostock, told 
me that in the summer season, in case 
of emergency, Russia could throw 
eighty thousand men at any desired 
point on the Corean or Chinese fron
tiers within three weeks’ time. And 
so he could, if everything had run 
smoothly and gone well. But in war 
emergencies, of course, they never do.

The Boxer outbreak of 1900 necessi
tated pust such a mobilization of the 
Russian forces as Alexieff had long 
contemplated. How different was the 
actual outcome from the plans on 
paper! An unexpected advance of the 
Chinese on the Amoor River intercept
ed the whole line of communication, 
and the action of the hostile popula
tion in Manchuria destroyed the rail
way despite the guards. When the 
Russians gained possession of their 
own the advance of reinforcements 
and ammunition was stopped entirely 
by the unexampled dryness of the sea
son and the consequent shallowness of 
the Amoor and Bhilka rivers, which 
made it impossible for even the flat 
boats to be floated down them.

The result was that it took Admiral 
Alexieff and General Linevich four 
months to put the troops in the posi
tions they had planned to secure in 
three weeks. No one knows better than 
Admiral Alexieff that a winter cam
paign at this season will be especially 
arduous—equally uncertain—and that 
his best laid plans are subject to mod
ifications by the weather, 
say that if war breaks out tomorrow 
he expects to be completely isolated for 
at least three months. Nothing fur
ther will be expected of him in St. 
Petersburg than to hold every inch of 
ground that he possibly can hold, and 
await the coming of reinforcements.

The question now is, What are the 
Russians going to do about it? It pro
bably depends in a large measure up
on the number of troops that Japan 
sends and upon many other things of 
which the general public knows noth
ing. Poss’bly, even if Japan sends an 
army of 60,000 men to the peninsula, 
Russia will do nothing. Such action 
does not necessarily constitute a cas
us belli; in fact nothing really does un
less you want one.
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snow on the symptoms which afflict the chronic r

By the Man Who Is 

Mr. Chamberlai! 

cacy of the F 

Trade

hvCOMMERCE INTERRUPTED.
These outbreaks seriously Interfered 

with the large export of beans which 
had recently sprung up between the 
peninsula and Japan, 
nished Japan with a pretext to land 
guards for the purpose of maintaining 
law and order and preserving their In
terests, both at the capital, Seoul, and 
the treaty ports.

China was induced by the appeals of 
the Coreans to also send troops, and 
then thé situation became grave and 
finally resulted in war by the sinking 
of a Chinese transport with a thousand 
soldiers on board by a Japanese crui
ser. With great rapidity the Japanese 
then landed three invading armies on 
the soil of the peninsula, and after the 
battle of Ping-Yang In the north, the 
Chinese retired from Corean territory. 
The victorious Japanese swept around 
the Gulf of Chill, and soon the great 
fortress of Port Arthur, which had 
been so admirably fortified by French 
engineers for the Chinese government, 
fell.

ation of the irascibility, the despond
ency, the pessimism. The indecision 
various other forms of mental 

I sity, and even moral depravity, wl 
і are not infrequently associated W:y:: 
! certain forms of gastro-intestinal fils- 
turbances.
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MAYOR WHITI

Tortured with Pair?.

Too Weak to Wo;-.".
ULCERS, BOILS AND PIMPL 

ALL OVER HER BODY
mercury during the storm rose gradu
ally from ten degrees above to 31 
above, reaching the latter point at nine 
o’clock this morning. After this the 
mercury dropped rapidly and at the 
noon hour was just six above. The 
total precipitation of snow was four 
Inches.

The snowfall was general and at 
other points much heavier than here, j 
At Halifax snow fell to the depth of six :

:■

"All I can say is that I am as ln-!
Such was (he condition of Mrs. Sam 

Deitz, Zurich, Ont.

She happily found relief from her 
terrible suffering by using

The Japanese army was now in pos- 
sessidh of Corea and of the Regent’s 
Sword Peninsula, and about to invade 
the metropolitan province of China 
proper, clearly with the object of tak
ing Pekin. The Japanese navy, vic
torious in the Yalu sea fight and after 
exhibiting unexpected endurance in 
the snow and ice, which defended the 
fortress better than did the Chinese 
gunners, captured the last stronghold 
of the Chinese in the north—Wel-hai- 
wel.
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Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

I’ f
I should

At Boston 
was і

heavy, but it was largely mixed with I 
rain.

I Elizabethan course of

і that he spoke rather as a man pre
pared to grin and bear it than as a This day last January was overcast I A without -, ■„ i r . tu
person who contemplated suicide. and f0ggy. The fresh breeze blew from ; * remedy without a rival tor the cure et

Suddenly Wright fell backward, as j the southwest, but there was not a 1 diseases and troubles arising from bad 
When Messrs. Isaacs and Walter ^ ke *lad fainted. The officer who was ; trace of snow on the ground. It was, j blood. A record extending over a quarter

started to make their appeal to the ^valtlng to take him to Brixton prison however, quite cold, the lowest temper- ; of a century and thousands ot testimonial»
jury the people woke up to the gravity fan *° Kinf’s Со11е«е Hospital, near- attire being about eight above. ; will prove this. Mrs. Deitz writes : "Too

Even the by’ for a °octor- In the meantime The storm was quite general through ; , . . ...r , - , .
government was involved, for It had tbe unc°nscious man was propped up Maine and the upper portion of New . * . 1 c pam 0
taken the stamVthat Wright could not on two chairs, the doctor came quickly, j Brunswick, and the C. P. R. had con- j u,cers’ boils and P“spies all over my body,
be prosecuted. Furthermore, it was an He thought .that Wright had fallen in I eiders*!!1, difficulty in moving their ! especially on my face. I had almost made
open secret that many great anfi even ah ordinary apoplectic fit, but it was j trains. The Boston express was receiv- up my mind to give up trying to have thda
royal names were Indirectly involved noticed that his heart gradually began j ed eight hours late from the Maine cured. I was ashamed to have any person
in the proceedings. Friends of Wright to give out, and before another doctor Central, and the Montreal express come to see me face was . .
had said that if driven into a corner could arrive, Whitaker Wright, with- three hours late from the adjoining ... ,
he would tell who had profited by his in one hour of the "time he had been dlvt3ion. The Montreal train is now re- «"'Ше state, і tried everything I could
transactions. Suspense reigned in many sentenced, was dead. ported as four hours late, but the tracks think of but got worse and worse
quarters while counsel and defence An examination of the body made. •have been cleared and it is not prob- then led to try Burdock Blood Bitters and 
tnade their appeal, but when the ap- at a late hour tonight points strongly ab*6 that any more time will be lost. was surprised at the wonderful change the
pea.1 was finished those involved to the fact that death was due to The street railway employes also had first bottle made. Altogether I took seven
breathed easier and public curiosity re- poisoning The Poet-mostem examin their bands full and the service this , * , . .•mained unsatisfied. ation wlli be held Wedne4Tv morning was in a bad condition. Last bottles and am now completely cured and

Justice Bigham began summing up Throughout the evening"a throng of nlght both sweepers were sent out, but »m m perfect health again. 1 feel that 
today and the court room was crowded, 'curious people lingered around the law one of them met wlth an accident and B.B.B. saved my life.”
Wright had adhered to his conviction courts, and in order to avoid scenes the ha/ tobe sen‘ back to tbe Eh,eds- The
that he could not possibly be found body of Wright had to be taken out by other by continuous work managed to

drone-like existences would dleofstar- l?hUilty an,d “У*5 upon th!s conviction a side entrance and conveyed almost к,еер op?n a track on the city
drone like existences, would die of star that against the advice of his lawyers by stealth to the mortuary. circuit,, besides giving some attention BERLIN, Jan. 27,-The Nueueste

he nsisted upon returning from the LONDON, Jan. 27,-Without excep- to the other lines. This morning the Nachrichten of Brunswick has receiv-
Umted States to stand trial. As Jus- tion the dally London papers express ! ?ty servlTe w,as poor! aSJhepars. bad ed a despatch dated from Karibib,
tics Bigham emphasized the points satisfaction with the salutary vindica- | ,rU" Pn 07Vy, 0ae traCk" ,AboU} teP German South-West Africa, yesterday,
against Wright, the prisoner showed in- tion of the law in the case of Whitaker ! Pc,0ck tbe 7hole lne ̂ cleared and gaylng okahandja was then still hold-
ter.se interest; yet, when the jury re- Wright and admit the justice of the і the a,ervlce ls aga,n as satisfactory as ing out agalnst the besieging lsbel
tired, Wright still retained confidence /verdict and of the sentence. The Stan- USUaIe _________________ natives. Official intelligence from Swa-
Пт /f6 a +ïUlttal!4* F°r an hou,r dard alone, in an editorial article, ex- kopmun dated yesterday, says Oka-

—t ,іЄ meanwhlie talking presses some surprise at the severity itr _ handja reports that sixteen persons
cheerfully w th his counsel. of the sentence on the ground that LIPRClly Lifi ііГіРОб have been murdered in that district and
__ . _en yle -*ury fi^d in a* S o’clock, there was a certain degree of extenu- " that seventy people are missine.
— right showed his flrst signs of nerv- ation in the peculiar circumstances in 
ousness. At the word “Guilty," which which Wright was placed. At the same 
broke the intense stillness, Wright did time all the papers dwell upon the sad- 
not even flinch, but sticking his hands ness of the finale of the tragedy in the 
deep into his pockets and gazing rather vein which is reflected by the foliow- 
grimiy at the judge, he stood up to ing remark in the Morning Post: 
receive sentence. To the cry of a wo- "Even these painful circumstances 
man that came from the back of the cannot cause the slightest twinge of 
court, and to the realization that his the national conscience.”

DIPLOMACY SAVED CHINA.
The foreign drilled troops of North 

China had now been either led to 
their destruction by incompetent 
erals or had deserted their bankers, 
and the Chinese navy had been de
stroyed. Between the victorious Jap
anese and Pekin there was only a 
rabble of coolies, who would have 
at the first volley. In these circum
stances Eropean diplomacy Interfered 
and saved China.

A tripartite alliance was formed be
tween Russia, Germany and France. 
China was ordered to sue for peace 
and Japan was ordered to accept the 
terms which the vanquished offered. 
Corea was to be independent and Japan 
was to be paid a war indemnity.

But Japan had set her heart 
remaining in possession of the Lia- 
tong or the Regent’s Sword Penin
sula, which she had certainly conquer
ed, and so for a long time she de
murred to the hard terms of the inter
fering powers. Indeed it was not 
til a fleet of 23 Russian men-of-war 
put on their war paint and cleared for 
action in the harbor of Chefoo that 
Japan finally consented to the retro
cession of Liatong. And so it was 
that the war, which had been so suc
cessful to the Japanese, from a mili
tary standpoint, ended lamentably.

It ls eight years ago now that the 
Emperor of Japan, surrounded by his 
great medal men, returned to the north
ern capital from Hiroshima, where he 
remained during the war, and whence 
in a sense, he had directed the move
ments of his army and his navy. The 
treaty of peace had been signed, and 
it was seen that the spoils of the vic
tors amounted to nothing more than a 
paltry sum of money.

The coalition of the continental pow
ers masked behind the suave counten
ance of Li Hung Chang had simply dic
tated the terms of peace to the victors. 
For many weeks it looked as if the in
dignation throughout Japan could not 
be restrained even by the feeling ef 
loyalty and veneration which the 
peror inspired in the breasts of his peo
ple.
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I Corea, which would furnish the bat

tlefield at least, in the preliminary 
stages of a struggle, is a beautiful coun
try, hilly, mountainous, well wooded, 
and well watered. To the American it 
looks more like home, more like the 
Middle States, Western Massachusetts 
and Western Maryland than any other 
Asiatic country, 
healthy and very fertile, otherwise the 
ten million Coreans who lead such

I was

upon
It is exceedingly

GERMANS HOLD THEIR OWN.
very

un-
But after" all the battalions should 

only be counted that can be brought 
on the firing, or at least into the cam
paign. Today if Admiral Alexieff can 
dispose of two hundred thousand men 
he will consider himself extremely 
lucky, and he knows that in view of 
her imperial obligations in other quar
ters Russia cannot spare more than 
three hundred thousand more men to 
defend her far eastern possessions.

The outside limit, I take it then, of 
Russia’s fighting strength on the Paci
fic is half a million men. Now, Japan 
■can put in the field as many men as 
'that, and more. They would not be as 
perfectly equipped as was the select
ed division of 22,000 men that was sent 
to the relief of Pekin, but they would 

^>e fresh, well drilled and intelligently 
equipped troops, who would have the 
advantage of reaching the battle 
ground after a two days’ journey, 
while the Russians’ reinforcements
j'ourner'haffwr/toùn/the^worffl. " Siily Story He Has Thrown Up His Good Job.

Bo far as land forces are concerned, _____ j ** *s doubtful whether in the whole
the Japanese at the beginning of the і ranS"e medicine a more lasting cure
teast tom tooTand n'srervTubf OTTAWA’ «.-The proclama- of statistics and returns pertaining to wtTrning'Tthe арргоаспЧТ^ Grlppl A. O U W

fui whether this initial superiority will tion bringing into force the railway act dutlr“ upon he has only to Inhale the germ killing The annual meeting of Chambers
ever be quite equalized. I have no pf ««3 and constituting the board of connectton^wUh^tbe adjustment ot dXand ™ ent^lv" Lodge’ A‘ °. "• W., w® s held Monday

doubt that if war occurs tomorrow the railway commissioners for Canada, rates, and as no expert railway man Even as a preventive " of colds -nd evemns’ wben the following were
Russian fleet will avoid a conflict with states that the act in question gees in- has been appointed upon the commiss- catarrh it is a wise precaution to “a! eIected offlcers for the ensuing yeari
the Japanese fleet and take refuge in to effect from and after February 1st. lon’ lt wi!1 dev°‘v* the board to ways carry'a Catarehozone Inhaler in 'l Baizl7y’ master workman; J L
the naval bases at Port Arthur and ... -, .... .. , secure a competent gentleman with a vmir », ..... Noble, P. M. W. ; Chas. E. Lordly,Vladivostock. s° *hat the board is constltuted from thorough knowledge In this direction sneeze you can ward off an I™!" foreman: Jaa L' Thorne, receiver,

These great fortresses will be de- "eXt Tuesday" °n that day the three means a $7,000 official to make up ing attack by m^ely inhahng™ few L" R" Morton' «“«r; R. D. Wood-
fended by the silent engineer offlcers commissioners will have their first for Bernier's imcompetency. He will breaths of Catarrhozone. Fatal con- man’ reoorderl Col. A. J. Armstrong,
of the school of Todleben, whose meeting when the work of organiza- be known as the traffic specialist, and sequences are often avoided in this ^JrerSGer• Wm. Cameron, guide; Wm*
names never get into the papers, and tion will be commenced. The secretary R‘S ®a‘tdh‘hat tra®° “anaf way- The Inhaler is beautifully fin- Zh'1*'1 п'"'атоП ’ ^aU1,
Gen. Wogack, the man who saved Tien of the board Wth a «alary of $4 000 ~ ' get the p°st" ^hed and made entirely from hard °“tside watch, Dr. W. S. Morrison,
Tsin, who has served 25 years in the has yet to be appointЛ ше ар^іпТ ter ot dreughtsmen ш ^ ЬЄ vCPPVenlaPtly — ees Drl' W 3 Prison'and Tt
corner "of Ге cou°irtr easrhend0k ^ У8"1 iS t0 be made by the ^ovemor- ed to make surveys for the boariT and to churehT at work to Г tht7 theatre Еп,егУ. medical examiners; J. I. Noble,

і e d?6S Л6 ln"C°,UnCl1’ but ln connection with the determine the proper location of branch street IwW at nv a™ representative to Grand Lodge.
toZd L«e wth ’a rnr f r! 3S ve appplntment pf technical Offlcers. lines, crossings, etc. The commission- The complete ratoreh^zone outfit “on" The newly-elected offlcers v,ere in-
tuined loose with a corps of Cossacks clerks, stenographers and messengers ers will publish an annual report, but tains'a la-re bottie nf .nffi- stalled by Grand Foreman W. F. Fan-
to harass the flanks of the invading these are to be appointed by the board will not do so for the five months of cjont to keep recharging th- inhaler joy' assisted by E. Everitt, acting

He - th- , ,V T council a^r°Vval etVwmrdt«" the current fiscai year, leaving that 4or two months. 'lt‘ cost! $100 aid is Brand guide. After the installation th#
Here the weakness of the Japanese council The board may at will dU- phase of the matter to the department guaranteed to cure sild by all^rug- meeting adjourned to White’s, where a

ln cavalry will become apparent. The miss апУ such employe. Chief Com- 0f railways and canals. , - і 1 y 7 C nleasautRussians have in the 200,000 men which ™is«ioner Blair has received stacks of „„ J “ pr,aent ,dlrect to your home by Peasant evening was spent,
constitute, as I estimate it, their first applications for service under the to the" report thit he hid5 resigpe-Tthl Pol-*n S- Co^ КІпЛаї^ On^ or° Hart" I- C. R. RELIEF ASSOCIATION, 
fine of defence 60,000 of the best and « i- likely that the commiss- І the reUwafloard! W ctn UsI ' " НаП' MONCTON, Jan. 27.-W. C. Paver,
most enduring cavalrymen that the ™eri^ ,7ilLhaYf „„ о І laughed and said: "I am busy as you 1 —------------ ——------- secretary of the I. C. R. Employes’ R®-

! street. The fi°rstS thing the commission- Wltb the \ork of organization, and POISONS IN THE BODY. “*f and Insurance Associations, reports
1 p,« win k>v. I hope I may be useful to the country for the month ending Jan. 25: Deaths,
th- —p-- __ -f® f inet»uce for many years as a member of this ,, nertm- Tendent H. N. Giggey, St. John; James Dick-

Another violent snow storm raged ,„n„th - p actip®'. ’ , . . ’ commission.” y ' son, St, John; Frank Paver, Halifax,
over the whole island of Newfoundland ,! 7bl h n 1 —-------------------------- The body i3 8 factory of poisons. If F. Costin, Levis; E. T. Trites, Monc-
ОП the 23rd. Sch.- Annie Parker of Glou- Lmm^eneZT і these Poisons, which are constantly ; ton; A. M. Keiver, Moncton, $250 each,
cester, homeward bound, is jammed in ict.-h?5,.» J . ®, th ?, л і Bark Brlsto1’ tmm Buenos Ayre® for New being produced in large quantities in : The fees and levies are: Class A, $1.40,
the ice in St. Georges Bay, and three raUway^omnfittee1^ There^are > T°rk’ JaE Й’ lat m0’ !oD n- the body, are imperfectly removed, or class B, 90 cents; class C, 65 cents,
other schooners, names unknown, are some 25 or 30 casg” t0 be heard, and as 
also fast in the ice further out and are eoon as the practice of the court has 
unable to commun,cate with the shore, been determined, these will be taken 
The whole bay and the Gulf of St. up and disposed of. Afterwards, it is 
Lawrence as far as the eye can reach likely the court will hold sittings once 
is a mass of ice, and it is feared that a fortnight, 
disaster will overtake the four vessels.

There came flrst a

Then
і
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r- OR EPIDEMIC INFLUENZA IS 
CAUSED BY AN AIR GERM— 
THE MOST SCIENTIFIC REME
DY IS CATARRHOZONE.

PARENTS AND TWO
CHILDREN KILLEU 

' MADISON, Wis., Jan. 27.—Four per
sons have been killed by the Chicago 
and North Western passenger train at 
Carry, near Crystal Lake. The train 
struck a sleigh containing a minister,

I his wife and four children, instantly 
' killing the father, mother and two chil- 
; dren. The other two children ate said 

to be fatally injured. The name of the 
family is not known here.

Two years ago, the medical journals 
commented widely on the marvellous 
success of Catarrhozone, which assist
ed very largely in stamping out the 
epidemic raging at that time, 
that had resisted all other treatment 
were at once relieved, and through the 
great healing powers of Catarrhozone 
further progress of the malady was ar
rested.
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DUAL SYSTEM IN MANCHURIA Cl -I
And so the dual system of 

ment began in Manchuria, which last
ed until the Boxer uprising, and end
ed, as an Inevitable result, in Russia 
assuming complete sovereignty over the 
country. There to much similiarity be
tween the line of reasoning which Rus
sia has followed in the East Manchur
ian business and our own course in the 
canal question.

Russia was not inclined to let her 
great railway die away in the wastes 
of the Amoor Valley because of a few 
vagabond Manchurians. She agreed to 
build the railway across Manchuria 
providing the right was reserved to her 
to defend it and to keep the line

govem-
Y.

■

і BECOMES COREA’S NEIGHBOR.
I By thto act Russia became a neigh

bor of the Kingdom of 
Hermits, at a time when they 
dying of inanition; at a time when the 
Japanese, the restraining influence of 
the Tycoons being removed in 1868, 
were just awakening to the political 
possibilities of expansion that 
theirs in the peninsula, for the possess
ion of which their forefathers 
thrown away so many 
much treasure.

All thto, the up-to-date reader will 
remark, happened a very long time ago, 
but nevertheless these facts are very 
pertinent where they do not constitute 
the situation as it actually Is today, 
ttussia, with her plans of world 
pire, her vast Intercontinental railway, 
had now become a next door neighbor 
of Corea and of Manchuria; of Corea, 
where the people are witless and worth
less; of Manchuria, where the popula
tion to sparse and partly nomadic.

Once entered upon her new possess
ions on the Pacific coast, Russia of to- 
may found them not all that Count Ig
natieff dreamed them to be. Was, for 
Instance, the great Intercontinental 

•railway of 10,000 kilometres to end in 
a port like Vladivostook, Which is 
■rally frozen a few weeks 
months, according to the

the Corean
were

I:W were In one pai
had 

lives and so
у

open
and to police the adjacent country.

Of course, these changes in the map 
of North China hare not been altogeth
er pleasing to some of the 
least of all to Japan, 
the Liatong Peninsula, which she had 
won by hard fighting, fall Into Russia’s 
lap without a battle, and she has 
Wei-Hai-Wei, the temporary 
ion of which cost her many, many 
hundreds ef lives, come under the Brit
ish flag and under the government of 
the people who protest they are unal
terably opposed to the partition of 
China.

powers, 
She has seen

em-

I seen 
possess- world has ever seen.

I
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JAPAN'S FOUR YEAR WAIT.
HAD BEEN DRILL 

GENERA!
Which have succeeded 
jBnt time. Until 11 
years there was not ra 
ef Great Britain a sin 
(voice to question th 
that theory. Let oth 
they wished, in Great 
.trade theory was the

! In the last four years Japan has not 
only watched arid waited for the trial 
of strength that to coming, but she 
prepared for it, and very ably pre
pared for it, both from a military point 
of view and from the diplomatic. Her 
alliance with Britain

1
gen- 

or a few
.. severity of
the season every winter? Certainly not. 
The Russians had about reached this 
toon elusion, when, in 1394, the wa* be-

, A large staff of officials will be em- і 
Two other craft were carried out into j ployed by the board, as it is charged, - 
the gulf, frozen fast in a floe. I among other tilings, with preparation

assures her, so 
far as a paper convention ever canі
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if
not wish tfr hurt the feelings of the 
people of that republic, but some of 
them persisted In telling us that we 
will become a part of their country. 
Some time they held that the stars 
and stripes would be unfolded here and 
this country wrapped up In It. We had 
a better blanket of 
plause.) It was not necessary to use 
a hammer to drive common sense Into 
the Canadians. Look at the United 
States

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER «y«e I
, S»' 1 /a

r

Ж
ШM ї

і

Й
l,-r- Kvour own. (Ap-

f I
TALKS ON possessions at present. The 

condition of things would keep us In 
our own line of natural and national 
life.
said that what Canada wanted was the 
right to make her own treaties, and 
when she does make them that she 
should make them herself without the 
presence of gn embarrassing third 
party. The embarrassing party alluded 
to was Great Britain. He had an idea 
of several things which happened In 
connection with Canada when he was 
in the government. In the matter of 
the Atlantic coast fishery, Canada, If it 
had not been for the presence and sup
port of the embarrassing third party, 
would never have been In the position 
she stood In today. When the seal 
fishery on the Pacific coast was under 
consideration, the United States de
clared that If any British or Canadian 
vessel went Into these waters while 
the negotiations were going on she 
would be seized and her erew Impris
oned. The embarrassing party this 
time
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(Applause.) Some one had
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ory, and that policy remained and was 
imquestionably acceded to by the over
whelming majority of the British peo
ple. Mr. Foster explained that during 
the last twenty years the export of 
manufactured goods from Great Britain 
to the colonies and the import of raw 
material from the colonies, had steadily 
increased. But there was no such 
cheerful feature in the foreign trade.

Looking at the field in Great Brit
ain, on a discussion of imperial prefer- 
cntlallsm, it was an Interesting and 
somewhat singular one to analyze.

On the one side there was the great 
liberal or radical party, absolutely un
ited In Its defence of the old economic 
theory and its attack on the new. Mr.
•Foster said that he would not step to 
point out the distinction between a
liberal and a radical, but would simply 
Isay that a radical was, so far as he 
was able to judge, a more or less ad- 

: vanoed liberal. But they were all in
cluded and united in the one party.
United In so far as their leaders were

Зео. E. Fester speak on the Chamber- j concerned, but not in rank and file. me
lain policy. The platform was filled with They were lined up and opposed to the
prominent citizens and gentlemen from Chamberlain idea of preferential treat

ment and all that it involved. Lord 
Rosebery and Campbell-Bannerman, „

Among si, William Harcourt and Mr. Asquith Mr’ Chamberlain was without support
ers or sympathizers, for he had many 

і of both. So far he had described the 
field of battle and the combatants, he 
would now say something about the 
weapons or arguments which those

and sing, “Buy, buy, buy In John 
Bull's store." Then the lights would go 
out and on the curtain would appear a 
life size figure of Joseph Chamberlain. 
(Applause.)

Bord Rosebery, said Mr. Foster, 
poked fun at that, but nevertheless It 
was 'doing its work, 
erywhere, the two loaves, the larger one 
under the free tariff, the smaller

Magnificent Speech at York 
Theatre Tuesday.

The British Empire for the 
Empire’s People.

Something at Work Deep 
Down in the Hearts BISHOP’S DAUGHTER

TO BE AN ACTRESS,
It was put ev- Dxughter of Canadian Prelate Has 

Entered a New York Dramatic 
School.

OTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 25,—Miss M, 
Hanllton, daughter of the Rev. Charles 
Hamilton, Bishop of the Church o* 
England, Diocese of Ottawa, has en» 
tered a dramatic school in New ТогЦ 
to qualify for the stagfe. The news has 
caused a local sensation. Mrs. Hamil
ton, when seen, said:

"Yes, my daughter has taken up at 
course in a New York dramatic school. 
The fact that she has taken this step 
does not necessarily mean that she will 
go upon the professional stage. It may 
be but fancy.”

Bishop Hamilton admitted that his 
daughter had her parents’ Consent in 
her course.

W-*

one
By the Man Who Is Only Second 

Mr. Chamberlain In the Advo

cacy of the Preferential 

Trade Idea.

to : The Feeling Is Steadily Growing That 

We Must Get Closer to One 

Another, and Stretch Over

under the Chamberlain tariff and men, 
might be seen looking at them, with Of the People of Great Britain—The 

Lid of This Great Seething 

Cauldron Has Been Lifted 

by Chamberlain.

eyeglasses and wondering which 
the smaller. “Mr. Chamberlain is going 
to win.

was
WAS IN THE PERSON OF LORD 

SALISBURY,

who sent a note to Washington to the 
effect that If the United States seized 
a Canadian vessel Britain would make 
It her quarrel and stand by Canada 
(applause). The speaker had no recol
lection of the seizure by the United 
States cutters of any Canadian vessel 
on that occasion. (Applause). The 
power which made treaties was abso
lutely useless unless It had power to 
compel observance of the same (ap
plause). Here we were standing on the 
threshold of the 20th century. Every 
young man in Canada occupied a posi
tion now which was grander than ever 
dawned on the people of the country at 
the ushering In of any former timet No 
(ether century would have such a glory 
and effulgence of splendor at its 
close. The equipment was the best the 
world had ever seen. Today we have no 
dark continents. The world had been 
discovered and was open for develop
ment. This generation would new be
gin the primal work of the century. No 
.nation In the list had such an open
ing as the British. Let us get close to
gether, let us bind the bonds of senti
ment and loyalty. There were two 
profits to every transaction. It was 
said the west of Canada could raise the 
grain and supply the United' States. 
The United States could furnish Can
ada with the manufactured articles she 
needed. But a better way was for 
Western Canada to say to the manu
facturers of Eastern Canada

WE WILL RAISE THE WHEAT,

you make the manufactured articles. 
*Thls would be a preferable arrange
ment. Canada would have both profits 
fend could get along all right. The 
British empire with the maintenance 
and conservatism of British ideas had 
a climate and the people within its 
bounds to raise all that eafch other 
required. Everything went for the 

I strength of the empire and strength 
and permanence would be our lot 
(great applause.)

Mayor White, when the applause 
had stfbsided, 
gat taring briefly, 
presentatlve as it was, had enjoyed the 
masterly speech of Mr. Foster. Our peo
ple could strengthen Mr. Chamber- 
lain’* hands by putting on record a re- 
selutlsn In favor of the proposed 
change. It would be a proper act. 
He was pleased to have the 
hener to preside at such a gathering. 
When Sir Wm. Van Horne discussed 
the winter port business he referred to 
Western Canada

When ? I would prefer tell
ing you after the event has happen, 
ed. Is he going to win the first 
time ? Well, I. am not a sporting char
acter, and I have, found by experience 
that it is dangerous to prophesy, 
sooner or later I am confident that Mr.
Chamberlain will win.” Mr. Chamber- 
lain was now sixty-seven years of age
and he hoped to live till he was at ' Josepb Chamberlain, discussed the 
least 77, but continued Mr. Foster, “If ! whoIe Question and 
he doesn’t there will be other Cham- | agreements. They affirmed all that 
berlains to take his place.” At pre- he had rta-tea went further. The 
sent th%re were in Great Britain sev- proposttion came from the colonies to 
eral important questions which per- the mother country. They asked Brlt- 
haps would have to be dealt with be- aln to g1ve *• preference to the col- 
fore this issue was settled. The Irish OTdes* 
agitation, the liquor question and the 
educational Issue, were not yet séttled.
That debris lay in the way, but it 
possible that

the Globe. But

The York Theatre was crowded to 
he doors Tuesday to hear the Hon.

"We are at your back.” “Well, then,” 
said Mr. Chamberlain, “if you are with

made certain

WE WILL CONQUER IN THÈ END.”

Mr. Foster went on to say that he 
did not wish his audience to think that

/several parts of the province, repre
senting all sides of politics.

CHILD SAVED FIFTY LIVES.

Carrie Anderson, Heroine of Iroquois 
Fire—Girl Whose Noble Deed 

Rescued Many.

CHICAGO, Jan. É7.—At the Samari
tan Hpspital, her head and left side 
swathed in bandages,
Anderson, the child whose deed of 
heroism at the Iroquois fire was 
counted in brief during the coroner's 
Inquest, but whose name has never 
been learned until today, 
the steadfast bravery of this fourteen- 
year-old girl at least fifty lives were 
saved on the fatal afternoon. Despite 
the fact that her entire left side was 
burned, she caught the end of the lad
der throwii across the alley from the 
Northwestern University building and 
guided it to a resting place on the fire 
escape on the" second balcony. Across 
this ladder many men, women and 
children scrambled to safety. She was 
In the balcony with her mother, who 
was employed as a cleaner at the thea
tre, an* while she escaped, her mother 
perished. The child does not know yet 
that her mother Is dead.

Thera was an agreement be
tween Mr. Chamber lain and the pre
miers of the eeleales. Mr. Chamberlain 

■ attempted to draw closer together the 
! mother country and the colonies. He

those were Mayor White, Dr. A. A. were prominent men In that party.
Stockton, Mrs. Stockton, Miss Stock- і Each ope ot them said that it was Im

practicable, dangerous, and not for the
* good of-the empire. Many noted men, 

however, had broken away from that
ter, Chas. Everett, Magistrate Ritchie, party and had given their adhesion to ; 1 „ ~ГТ' Chamberlain were using.

the new proposition. , Plrst «“re was ridicule—light artll-
On the ether side there was the gov- lery to be eu[e’ bu} wtth now and then 

„ eminent, led by Mr. Balfour, and its Lc °f vehement denunc‘-
W-lute, Aid. Hamm, Rev. Joseph Me- 'supporters. They had denounced the “lo"’ vhich was soon abandoned, for There were men making for the 
Leod, G. S. Mayes, D. W. McCormick, ! doctrine of Cobdenism, or free trade. Г16 1ееЛега f°upd otrt toat something rect soIution of this grgat ^tl(m 
Ur. Gilchrist, R. D. Wilmot, M. P., Aid. and even went so far as to assert de- eay “avo to be used. Np man, no matter how gifted he

•fintteiy that the time had come when Pument ’trottL ^ Î?! ^hMt of Cob" m‘eht be- couId yo to work and create : on which the colonies would give the 
fereat Britain must put herself in the ІГийегап^а of LTZt a harvest. All things come by growth, ; mother CSuntry a preference and Brit-

• position to be able to retaliate against de£ toe movemenTSm ”nd Mr" Chamberlain could nof bring aln give the colonies a prefermce on
U. P.. Rev. Dr. Gates. H W. Paul, An- | ^ЛпПои^е^^Ги.еГ j “£d ^ "UU * *> Point till the plough entered Strain. The British governmmt did

crew Malcolm, Rev. John deSoyres, L. j The ]iberal party continued Mr Fos- і ™rdl they appealed to the great 8eed had been sown’ Eot glve the colonies any preference on
P. D. Tilley, Frank B, Fairweather, ;*er said that thev " j bread-eating class of Great Britain and E^eat ?adses were at work. The grain. Mr. Chamberlain on finding
Rev. Canon Richardson, Rev. G. R. EX . ; said "Chamberlain wants to impose h between the empire, the that the government in which he held

acdonald, Rev. H. A. Foster, and HAD THIS POLICY FOR FIFTY tin us the dear leaf, but let us keep to klnsh,p and allegiance, the In- a foremost position could not do as
Mrs. Foster, Aid, Bullock, John E. Ir- , the cheap loaf. If outsiders dump sugar Btnu“ons and the bond of inheritance he wished, determined to go out. He
vine, A. W. Baird, W. S. Fisher, H. H. ! on our markets then the noble Briton W*re Vі ac,Von’ A!1 British people were . did so and asked the people to flo
Pickett, Dr. Alward and Mrs. Alward, and were ahead yet. “Therefore let ‘will cease to manufacture sugar and go furred with a feeling which drew them j what the government had refused to 
A. A. Wilson, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., us not disturb it. Let us leave well to work making jam.” j together, bidding them to get close to- j accord. Mr. Chamberlain was *7
D. R. Chapman, Dr. W. P. Dole, R. enough alone. What has served us ! " Fourth, they said, above all things j "other for their mutual interests and I of age and at that advanced

Eikin, W. M. Jarvis, F. A. Dyke- In the past Will serve us In the fut- : “Don’t touch that beautiful content and I ^efence- This would continue, and : started out 
і nan, Dr. Daniel, Rev. A. D. Dewdney ure.” They also asserted that they harmony which binds this mother *ater on the cords would become con- j ed by
u'.a Mrs. Dewdney. would not tax the foods Imported into country and the colonies together. tracted and bring them still closer. The

MAYOR WHITE’S ADDRESS the country for It would make the Trad® negotiations produce discord. It ”yalry aEd hOStibty °f emplres out"
ADDRESS. living of the people dearer ..Don.t would be better to avoid that and go Slde would have the effect of lncreas-

IUs Worship Mayor White presided, fool with the fine spiritual form of upon the old Plan, than attempt a pre-
nnd m introducing one of the empire’s sentiment that now unites the col- ferf“ntial tmde arrangement with
greatest orators, said: Never since the onies and the mother country together. | cbildren across the sea.”
repeal of the ! corn laws, has a ques- Let us not p , to th d . wav- t It Is a policy, said Mr. Foster, of 
tion occupied the attention of the Brit- of trade and commerce and thelr rlv. “Keep to the old, avoid the new, and 
l u Empire to such an extent as does al , because when we eomn to h.,1 ■ let UB B° on and meet In some way the 
this great fiscal policy of the Rt. Hon. theTe l Z ,1 Juncture of circumstances that
Joseph Chamberlain. When we con- ® ‘пГ b® led arise. We have always come out ahead
üider the conservatism of the English Ep r ,. Ed ,^hlb wlU cause dlffep' and we may always continue to do so.” 
people, we are surprised that Mr. Ee, ra5h.er ,dhan harmony, and will The Chamberlain party on the other 
Chamberlain has accomplished so much not ,,end t0 the unification of the em- hand maintained that the sayings of 
as he has already. We are now stand- pire' \ Blight and Cobden may have been
lug at the parting of the ways. On т“в government, led by Mr. Balfour 
*,he one hand we have in the empire saya- ®aid Mr. Foster, that this old 
prosperity, growth and development: Bysteip will not suffice. “We must re-
un the other, emigration and industrial tallate against unfair treatment In
decay. On the platform we have a gen- matters of trade. We will not do this,
tleman who, next to Mr. Chamberlain however, until we have a mandate of
as a statesman and in facility of lan- the people as a whole.” 
guage is best able to explain the great "Then there Is a little cave In the 
fiscal policy that is now engrossing the J government party Itself.” In this
attention of the whole empire. This І there were some influential men, as
gentleman, the Hon. Geo. E. Foster, I J Mr. Ritchie and Sir Michael Hlcks- 
have the honor and pleasure to intro
duce to you.

Hon. Mr. Foster arose amid a thund
ering applause whicb did not 
some time.

ton, Geo. V. Mclnerney, Col. J. R was :
Armstrong, Aid. Baxter, Jas. Manches- thls great question , .

might In a few months time drive it- proposed- *ret, a zollverefn, but the col
onies objected. Then Mr. Chamber- 
lain proposed a copncfl, but that 
not satisfactory. Then he said to the 
other gentlemen, let us get together

self to the very forefront, 
meantime it was our duty to support 
it. (Applause.)

lies CarrieIn theDr. Jas. Christie, J. Willard Smith, R. 
B. Emerson, E. P. Raymond, J. Hunter was

re-
СОГ-

AND FORM A COMMON GROUND Through
Millidge, H. W. Robertson, William 
Hurray, Col. Markham, Dr. Walker, W 
H. Thorne, S. D. Scott, G. W. Ganong,

years
age he 

on this, which was regard- 
It wassomq as a forlorn hope.

I no eaay thing for this great states- 
i man to get up from the side of hie

for their mutual protection and de- 1п ?Л put ‘he and engage
fence. (Applause.) The strife for ever- ] nedpd tur“°U whlch WM
lasting life was as strong with a nation ; , - Ly. 9 Petltton before the

; people ferr феіг approval. It Was said 
by some that t&r. Chamberlain

Important Time in 
Every Girl’s Life

our

ц
■

іas an individual. The British empire,
standing as it did, would draw a deep- . . -----
er breath, and the feeling was that it ambitious to get into power,
should do its part in the future as it Шз а®”00 wa* a splendid example ot 
had done In the past. (Applâuee.) The t0 a question. Mr.
question was frequently asked whose Chamberlain staked his life and repu- 
chlld this scheme of preferential trade tat*on ^h*e queitlon and all col- 
withln the empire was ? It was born 0:16 Should stand at his back. (Ap- 
over the seas In the colonies and not Plause.) When the question had reach- 
in the motherland. It was bom under ed *hls point, should the people allow 
colonial skies and educated under col- anything of leas Importance to divert

their attention from it ?

IS BETWEEN FIFTEEN AND
EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE-.HOW
TO AVOID THE DANGERS THAT
ARISE DURING THIS PERIOD.

The mental activity of school life, 
coupled with the terrible strain that 
must come during these years, taxes 
the vitality of even the strongest. A 
girl at this ago often does not under
stand the physical change she is under
going. She will in all probability be 
nervous and puzzled. She should have 
the benefit of good motherly advice and 
a long treatment of Ferrozone, which 
•will supply new energy to bear he» 
safely past the critical event. Ferro* 
zone ie the best remedy to take la 
early womanhood, because it contains, 
so much nerve and blood nourishment, 
It oerrects all derangements, cures 
bearing-down pains, nervousness, and 
prevents headaches. Ferrozone revital
izes young girls, gives them vim, 
buoyancy, strong nerves and healthy 
body. Every girl should use Ferro
zone, and wise mothers will see thai 
their daughters have the benefit of this 
health-giving tonic.

Mr*. W. E. Michel, of Richmond, 
writes : “I can strongly recommend 
Ferrozone as a good tonic for young 
ladies. My daughter has been taking 
Ferrozone for the past six months, and 
It has worked wonders for her. Before 
using Ferrosone she was anaemic and 
nervous and had no strength. But Fer« 
rozone has built up her whole constitu
tion and given her strength and vital
ity. Of all the tonics I ever used I 
.don't think one of them compares with 
Ferrozone. It certainly brings health 
and strength to young girls quickly.”

There is no remedy half so effective 
as Ferrozone. A trial soon demon
strates Its merit. Get Ferrozone froip 
your druggist today and let it build 
you up. Beware of fraudulent substi
tutes and insist on bavlng only Ferro
zone. Price 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.1#. By mail from the Fer
ro sons Company, Kingston, Ont.

wasmay
addressed the large 

This meeting, re-

1
:!

ALL RIGHT IN THEIR TIME,
I

■ but these men were dead. “What man 
in this empire conducts business on the 
principles he did thirty years ago?” 
There was a change of enterprise, ac
tivity and the methods of business. 
Why then would it not be well for a 
tariff which was made for trade, to be 
changed at least once In every fifty 

„ . . „ ^ ^ ^ years ? applause). "The Chamber-
Beach, who said that they would sup- lain policy Is to give work to the lab-

1 port Mr. Balfour, but he must not fool orers—to give them wages and employ-
j with the food question. These follow- ment, and then when he wants to buy

ers of Mr. Balfeur constituted what a leaf he has the money
Ninety-nine out of every one 

term free fopd meant, not that they hundred In Great Britain were both
Give him

!Ionlal guidance. Let us be 
і frank and not seek t» shirk from the 

IT CROSSED THE OCEAN AND EN- j «ДвоиеЦосі of tih. great matter. (Ap-

TERED THE MOTHERLAND, I pîaÇ»»-) Bet us take up any question
„ ‘ that Interposed and deal with It fair

ly and squarely. On old herring had 
got across the trail.

і I

SIsaying, “Here Is your boy. Adopt me.
The child was young, but there was 
great room for it to grow. Canada 
Was possessed of a soil unequalled in IT WAS AN OLD STALE HERRING 
the world. The other colonies were 
endowed with
Among them they contained bur
ied resources sufficient to 
the wants of the empire, 
ther Russia nor France 
make the same boast, nor could the ed States weuld be better for Canada 
United States. The British people than preferential

AS THE HOPPER AND ST. JOHN 

AS THE SPOUT.

If preferential trade came It would 
add materially to the size of the hop
per, and that would reflect largely 
upon the spout, 
thought it would be advisable to give 
expression to their views, 
was second to no country in its loy
alty. Would it not be well to pass a 
resolution supporting Mr. Chamber- 
lain and the scheme propounded by 
him and so lucidly explained by Mr. 
Foster ?

Dr. Thomas Walker In a few well 
worded remarks moved the following 
resolution :

That this meeting cordially approves 
of the principle of mutual preferential 
trade between Great Britain and her 
colonies and desires to convey to the 
Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Its earn
est wishes for his speedy success In 
the efforts he Is now making to have 
this principle embodied in the tariff 
policy of the motherland.

W. H. Thorne seconded the resolu
tion, which carried, all present de
claring in its favor.

Cheers were given for the King and 
Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Foster.

I Itheir several gifts, that of reciprocity with 
States.

the United 
It had been hung op long be- 

satisfy for® and the man must be a bold *ne 
Nei- who would tret it out again, 

could claimed that reciprocity with the Unlt-

cease for

In opening, Mr. Foster said that he

he was concerned, he had the я Avar, : to tax eram’ corn and foods imported and he would more than average 
I age in occupying a position in whîch Great Britain for the purpose °f mTthe end' 
one could keep warm, but perhaps that 1 estabHshln” a preferential trade be- In continuing Mr. Foster referred to 
was the only position of advantage і tween Great Britain and the colonies. Patriotism that existed between
which he did occupy. He was glad to ! After these came the tariff reform- Canada and the mother country. “Was 
hear the chairman start off in what he ' ers- with the Right Hon. Joseph Cham- there one ounce more patriotism in 
had hoped would be an extended 1 ’’erlain at their head. (Applause.) Ga;nada ,n the ™,dale of the Boer
speech, for he had asked him to “break This раг1У asserted that the old theory tban there befor® tbe war? No It
the Ice,’ ’and he supposed the chair- ! was S°od enough in its time, but its "ïff® th*fe> but in a donnant
man thought he had sufficiently done ! time was past and they did not want [mart n .r tm,,-я Cau*ht yeur

! it any longer. British labor and hTîrts appealed to --------
Mr. Foster said he was here to ad- '> British capital must have fair trade. "т.і' . .. ,, , ж ,

dress a St. John audience on a question j Mr- Chamberlain and his followers ar,d von ^7 ^Z »v d®with which they were not at all un- ! maintained that you ?"d yod w?1! develop the progress of
familiar, and which was attracting the j empire (applause.) Don’t think that
attention ef the world today In a^few COULD NOT BIGHT TARIFF BY !t ,w°al<1 be î^ilous te the colonies
moment, he would endeavor' to give I WARS. ІІ ”Untry to 8lt dovp to-
brlef idea of the "reat n > Л I t : ! setter amd talk of your trade relations.
In which Mr Chamberlain was ™°U JIv°u,d only flght tariff with a tar- ; If we den’t purpwe to go out of busi
ed, and which he was at g : !5" They muBt do that for the consoli- J nees we have got to get a hustle on.”
In g with an his energy and oower і dation °f the empire and their com- I Mr. Foster explained that if Britain 

Mr Foster said thet v.„ ' ; p ete and more thorough unioa into one did not act cautlcaisly and wisely inpreinfwould a^ee w,th\rrrseaying ^ *”d °ne/reat, -orld-wtde em- j Ш. matter, her danger of becom^ a

as. r, S£
ГГ7 , • **es> then* were other wars. ; partiality to the laborers in Britain 
*nd that of trade and traffic was the Time was Britain,
dost unceasing, relentless and 
»tant warfare of all.

to buy It:
I w as known as the free feed echoel. The with.” For that reason he

IIIt was Canada I
II; Iup trade between the

could, after carefully examining the mother country and her colonies. Ef- 
grounds of the empire, say that every forts wrere being made to help this 
product, every resource to be developed cry along by asking the United States 
for the satisfaction of the life and to make a good

be found United States congressmen said recl- 
But it might be procity would be a good thing with 

said the colonies were far apart. Ob- wffilch to kill Chamberlain's scheme, 
jectlons would be taken on the grounds There wras talk of the United States 
of time and distance.

Irtoffer. One of the
comfort of man, are to 
within the empire.war

But these ob- holding out an offer likely to Induce 
jectlons, if they ever existed, had been people to make 
annihilated.

yourso.
trade arrangements

London could talk with with that republic. An offer -was hint- 
Ottawa by electricity. The products ed which could not possibly be 
of the various colonies could be car- fused. He stood on the same plat- 
ried now' with a swiftness w-hich was form with Hon. Geo. W. Roes op this 
surprising and it w'as possible with the question. He gnd Mr. Ross were both 
present telegraphing system to know staunch supporters 
where things w'ere at all times. Dis- trade and were

re-

i;

1ef preferential 
against reciprocity

tance w'as a God-given boon to the with the United States. (Applause.)
і One reason for his taking this stand 
і w'as that Canada had one reciprocity 
! treaty with the United 6 ta bee, ant 

and embodied every kind of production w'hen it became really useful the Unit- 
known to the world. That was the ed states for some reason eut off the 
crowning excellence which worked out connaptions and blocked up the chan- 
the brilliancy of the British empire. In Ee*B cur trade.
1894 the first international conference 113,1 con<dudsd to have nothing to do 
was held at Ottawa. Delegates were 'yIth the Unlt*d State» and had devot- 
in attendance from all parts. Lord heT attention to the development of 
Jersey represented the home govern- bfT ”wn trade- Canada would be away 
ment. All matters in oonnectien with „ ead of the poe,ti»n occupied today, 
the securing of preferential trade ar- -°fh yea.ra. Canada had been dallying 
rangements were discussed. One re- b‘dh ™d°n' Д® Washington. Years 
solution passed affirming the advisa- “t °f
bility of having preferential arrange- 2 k ,™ ’in ™ V" hadJ°ttu2 
ments between the mother country and ^t°h resources and trade
,, . . -, .. л . j7. with Great Вітаіп. (Applause.) Don’tthe colonies and the colonies them- place yourselvea su^ a poeltion
selves. He ventured to say that he again. The worst thlng Canada could 
drew up that resolution and moved It. have wag an entangling trad, connec- 
(Applause.) In 1896 the federal elec- tion with the United States. Nation- 
tions came on. There was a canvaae ally It would work to our disadvantage, 
before the contest and the leaders of Canada had begun to feel that she 
both parties assured the people had got over limping unless held up 
that they would support mutual pre- by the United States, 
ferential trade. The government said 
if they were returned to power they 
would go to England and secure the 
bringing into active work such a pol
icy. The elections took place and the 
misguided people did

і

1 !
empire.

IT ENCIRCLED THE WORLD

OASTORIA.
^Tid bind In Hnt Attain Sought nBears ti»

Bigaetue
I

It in 1>67 Canada ARRESTED HIS OWN SON.
etONB THING OR THE OTHER,not many years. - ago,

T, , л ,C0E- !when not a tear would have been shed 
had its trade in a national eye in Eurone fm* iho 

generals and its captains of industry, : downfall of Great Britain In the Boer 
Its fortresses and means of repelling : war 
attack. In one part of this 
area on which this

Painful Duty of a French Magistrate- 
Boy Had Stolen $80,000.and If acted upon wisely it would build 

up the empire ae a whole against hos-
. Today she muet guard her pol- spfend“ Jt^Mr' FostrtMen

war was being 1 was ^7 danger^'2 етгШп‘d't°ri ^ th°Ught at flrBt that Mr- Chamberlain 
waged, was the old battlefield of the tion Give to the mei2bere of t"11”7 p*ttln' °® a littIe rhetoric,
British Empire. What, in brief, was Uy family treatment 72 ! Wh,Ch be can do at times, but is not

the situation in that particular battle- have somethin» less partial to ft- But they were mistaken,field of the old country? It was this: ! ed applause ) We are at thl27w 7”" Ь® Wt6 on® of the greatest organ-
There in that battlefield were the com- nf 7 ,at ,th? plrting lEer” the world hae ever seen, and he
batants, ranged up in two lines, each is here Let us KrasD°itrea,ized the fact that word, without 
endeavoring by all the means in its time 7nd77 Ьіп,7т nFht рга^іса1 work were absolutely
power to conquer, and to do so each аТпіяТІ f° f 9mpir6’ 1**«' There had never been
was willing to continue the fight to its Tnem ■2aa’MrAchamberbinf 7k5 mOVe" thenx,u,h organization than the
bitter end. ment w-as Mr Chamberlain. There was which Mr. Chamberlain had at pres-

a certain picturesqueness in his vosl- ent. It had an enormous circulation 
сяь.’о » vWaS 7\°n7 7ader °f m the great newspapers, and literature 
CHb v a,n?’ and et00d aJone- on these line» was doing its best work,

had ed thL ,, bim; he repe11- All over the island, literature
ed them all. (Applause.) showering down on the people convey-
hTî'tb » . ,at i" LiV9rpe0‘ he in« knowledge ef this great scheme. It
had the honor of standing on a plat- was tke subject ef discussion every- 

__ form where Mr. Chamberlain address- ; where am on set all classes of
HAD BEEN DRILLED INTO THE j ed seven thousand people, four thou- the magasines, on the train* In the 

GENERATIONS , ?and ,of theni belonging to the labor- ; hoUIe, everywhere people were dlscus-
nr„ I ’n г:,алГВ 2 at srreat c,ty’ tod he а1"Г this great fiscal proposition. Neth- 
pres- heard Mr. Chamberlain say, “I feel ing had been nealected. In th.

years there was not raised to the^tele Ике^опе "177"/ 7” ^“,e. oft3n hall of London, somewhere In th. pro

of Great Britain a single authoritative 1 denlv turning to th2 aJon*’ buL,Ud" і STamme en* o{ the best London elng- voloe to question the correctness of he slid 7 kno2 tha7 behind ™ WOUld COm* tC the fr*nt apd -ins
that theory. Let other nations do as Is a great multitude tw’nn 2!п7,7 ‘ ь fatrlotic son*' Not oply patriotic, 
they wished, to Great Britain the free numter ” Tho2 77 “an cap but a fiscal tariff song, entitled "Buy 
trade theory was the undisputed the " in» men Th s.e f°ur thousand labor- , in John Bull’s Store,” and when the

puted the ^ юец ехсіадшеа as le one voice), <*•«, reached aU wquld Join la

THE DEATH ROLL.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 27.—The 

community was shocked to hear this 
morning of the death of Karnes Bro- 
phy, mason, of this town. He was to 
his usual health until last Friday, 
when he took a cold, which developed 
Into pneumonia and resulted fatally 
this morning. Mr. Brophy had lived to 
this town for nearly half a century. 
He leaves a widow and two daughters.

PARIS, Jan. 27.—M. Bacot, a magis
trate to the Passy Quarter, has had to 
perform the unpleasant duty of arrest
ing his own son, aged twenty years, on 
the charge of theft. The sum of $80,- 
000 was recently stolen from the Chris
tian Brothers College, at Passy, and 
evidently by a person familiar with 
the Institution. M. Bacot was ap
pointed to Investigate and he found 
evidence that the thief was his own 
son. The boy, accompanied by a 
young woman, had fled to Brussel? 
with the money. He was formerly a 
pupil at the côlleçe. The father fol
lowed his eon to Brussels and induced 
him to return to French sell, where ha 
was promptly arrested. Only a small 
part of the money was missing and the 
remainder has been returned to the 
Christian Brothers, who declare they 
will not prosecute young Bacot.

I

H

I

use- 
a more 

one CANADIAN BANK CLBItK KILLED.
Portland, ogm, Jan. 2т.—p. в. 

Boulbee, who recently arrived from 
Toronto, as agent for the Bank of 
Commerce, has been probably fatally 
Injured at the Multon Athletic Club. 
Without noticing that the swimming 
tank had teen drained, he dived from 
the springboard, his head striking the 
cement bottom, 12 feet below.

і 1
-41He wished to say a few w'ords about 

the situation itself. There was the old 
political economic theory, introduced 
by Richard Cobden, and which 
lasted for sixty years.

:u
A NATIONAL FEELING HAD 

GROWN UP.
was

Hiis theory 
was drilled into the generation of the 
time and it j The people appreciated the resources 

something, of their own country and their pride 
(Laughter.) The government of that had raised up an impassable barrier 
day went out. But to the first year between us and the United States. In 
after they came into power the Laurier Canada todsjy the feeling was to run 
government introduced the preferential '• along on our own Independent lines, 
tariff. Afterward South Africa gave a and not to depend on 
25 per cent preference to 
çoods. New Zealand did 
Australia had

•f

K ;;
I

26c.£SS ftt. A. W. GBAK’S 
Q МОДНІ SMB..?

с£ГгЛ «4

Which have succeeded up to the 
pat time. Until the “HON.” DOESN’T STAND FOR 

HONEST.
"Then he doesn’t want to be called 

Hon. Mr. Smith?”
“No. It’s an unpleasant reminder 

that he used to be in politics, and with 
strangers it might hurt his reputa
tion.”*—Puck,

the United 
People would be foolish to 

attempt to bring about bad feelings 
promised. to do the between Canada and the United States, 

same. Another conference was held ; but it was not necessary to go into 
in 1902, when all the premiers of the j entangl(ng trade relations with them 
colonies were present and with Hon,1 to retain our proper position. We did

British States, 
likewise. :
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great quantity as 
iding, the fluids 
main cells and all
ire contaminated
Ances which 
e the cells, and - , 

activity, 
at jffest, the 
tmon after-din пч 
у persons, 
ed In the stomr , 
ne, either bev 
the taking n?
It, or a crtpr-i- 
these change ,. ;.

This fact V,x 
tare of the myrir,-: 
t the chronic dys- 
■ the tingling -ер.- 
1 of thought, ar.d 
Ity,which are not 

hours 
a dyspeptics, are 
ire Is the explan- 
ty, the despond- 
he Indecision and 
f mental pervei - 
depravity, which 
associate?! with 

ro-intesflnaj (He

ar.-

Tl

d a few

ilh Pain, 
ko Work,

ND PIMPLES 
tR BODY

of Mrs. Samufi 
i. Ont.

lief from lier 
by uain£

ck
liters.

kal for the cure ef
arising from bad 

fig over a quartet 
da ot testimonial» 
ftz writes : “Too 
with the pain ol 
all over my body, 
had almost mads 

lying to have th6m 
p have any person 
|c was in such a 
very thing I could 
kid worse. I was 
p ool Bitters and 
Iderful change the 
ether I took seven 
pletely cured and 
rain. I feel that

'HEIR OWN.

IT he Nueuestd 
kick has receiv.

from Karibib, 
Erica, yesterday, 
then still hold- 

besieging rebel 
kence from Swa. 
ay, says Oka- 
sixteen persons 
khat district anâ 
le missing.

[REN KILLETk 
l. 27,—Four per- 
by the Chlcagd 
ssenger train at 
lake. The train 
ping a minister. 
Id pen, instantly 
1er and two chil- 
[hildren are sal4 
[The name of the 
here.

R.I A.
|oa Hate Al.vays Bought

A-

w.
? of Chambers 
■as held Monday; 
following were 
e ensuing years 
workman; J. L 

'has. E. Lordly, 
lorne, receiver} 
r; R. D. Wood* 
- J. Armstrong, 
or., guide: Wm. 
ch; E. \V. Paul, 
V. 5. Morrison, 
jCameron, trust»* 
Ison and A. F*. 
lets; J. I. Nobl^ 
d Lodge.
Seers were in- 
nan W. F. Fan- 
Everitt, acting 
! installation th* 
White’s, where < 
spent.

VBBOClATIONb 
r-W. C. Pavef,
t. Employes’ Ro- 
pciations, report* 
wan. 25: Deaths, 
In ; James Dick- 
paver, Halifax! 
Г. Trites, Monc- 
Iricton, $250 each. 
I: Class A, $1.40| 
f C, 65 cents.

Grip
ro Days.

►n every 
on. 25c.
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ÏO ЕЖВІВШ. Iain’s resignation, 
known about this

Mote would be 
Interesting Question 

If the report of the discussion of the 
Conference of premiers in 1902 could be 
mgde public. It will, perhaps, be 
membered that the Imperial 
ment and the premiers of all the col
onies but one were willing to have the 
report published. The one who refus
ed consent was Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
stood by the original understanding 
that there would be no publication. In 
this the Canadian 
doubtedly acting within his rights 
party to the discussion.

The view expressed by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in respect to the right of a 
colony to negotiate treaties was a sort 
of academic opinion, not embodied in

or received advices from the govern
ment concerning the work assigned to 
Mr. McCordick.
.If the government proposes tw meet 

the request of the city why do not the 
ministers pass an order to that effect 
eo that the city wiH have some Justifi
cation for further action? 
eminent cannot or will not do what 

4s required, what is the good of order
ing the dredge to begin digging? The 

'city is not rich, but it could afford to 
hire a dredge like the New Dominion 
to work from now until election day if 
that was all that was wanted.

is supported by all the power and pat
ronage of that administration, while Ms 
competitor is under the

The CONSUL GENERAL TO AUSTRALIAEx-,government
ban.After the first of July al 

monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediau.y after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date h not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money le tent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the mjney and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex- 
press order—SUN PRINTING GO.

re- ■Against thesq odds Mr. O’Brien made 
a remarkably good run, though he had 
no reward to offer his supporters, and 
no threats to make or suggest against 
those who preferred his 'rival.

It might be possible, by subtracting 
from the number of those who took 
part in last evening’s proceedings all 
who hold positions of emolument 
celve patronage from both 
ments, to form an estimate of what the 
result would have been In an absolute- 
ly^ndependent convention..

The nomination of Mr. McKeown has 
been made unanimous, on the motion 
of the candidate who was not nomin
ated. Mr. O'Brien is a frank man who 
does not profess to be satisfied when he 
is not. He explained that he made the 
motion because he conceived It to be 
■his duty. This means that he does not 
propose to remain In the field as a 
candidate. But It does not imply an en
thusiastic and hearty acquiescence in 
the choice.

While certain arguments of self-inter
est were presented against the nomina
tion of Mr. O’Brien, the most Insidious 
was that he could not poll the full 

.strength of his party, while it 
confidently, represented that Mr. Mc- 
iveown could rally to his support all 
the votes that his rival could 
To those who know how faithful and 
steady a liberal Mr. O’Brien has been, 
and how Mr. McKeown’s allegiance has 
•failed In the time when it

ALSO
Ex-Lieutenant United 

States Navy and Ex- 
Lieutenant Confeder- 

S: ate Navy Uses and Bec-
л у"") * ommends Pe-ru-na.

govera-
Catarrh of the Head Which Affected 

Hearing Cured by Pe-ru-na.
Mr. J. Emile Tanguay, No. 832 John 

St., Quebec, is Secretary of the Jacques 
Curling Club of Quebec, one of the lead, 
ing sporting clubs In the city. Item 
bers are composed of young men of th 
best families. He writes :

“Last winter I caught a severe 
which developed Into a severe case 0( 
catarrh of the head, affecting my hear, 
lug especially. My eyes ran, my sy^, 
tem seemed to be generally clogged np 
I was advised by a club friend to try 
runa, and did so at once. Tomy delight 
I found a change set In for the better 
within three days, and In eight days î 
was entirely well.’NT. Emile Tanguay.

Mr. Adolph Koehler, President of the 
North Side Turnerschaft, writes from 
Clark and Leland Avo., Chicago, ILL:

“It la with pleasure that I endors* 
Peruaa as a first-olaae medicine especl- 
ally for catarrhal affections of the throat 
and lungs. I have used it with muet, 
benefit and several of my friends have 
been cured of catarrh entirely where 
Peruna was used.”—Adolph Koehler.

“Nothing Better Then Pe-ru-nn tat 
Catarrhal Troub.es,” Says Con

gressman C. P. Dorr.
C. P. Derr, Hotel Johnson, Washing, 

ton, D. C., Ex-Congressman from West 
Virginia, writes:

“ I can cheerfully recommend Périma
to anyone who wants a safe and perma
nent cure for catarrh. For throat, 1 or - 
and catarrhal trouble there Is nothin} 
better than Peruna.”—C. P. Dorr.

Colds Lead to Chronic Catarrh.
A common cold is acute catarrh, which 

quickly becomes chronic catarrh If al
lowed to remain.

Every cold snap leaves In its trail 
thousands of cases of catarrh, many cf 
whom for want of an effective remedy, 
will suffer from this disease the rest ôf 
their lives.

Is there anything that can be done to 
prevent all this?

dn the first place, Peruna used at the 
proper time will prevent taking cold. 
In the second place, Peruna win cure a 
cold In from two to five days.

Again, Peruna will cure catarrh quiet
ly in the first stages, and finaUy Peruna 
will also cure chronic catarrh, if used 
properly and persistently.

Perana kept ta the boose and prop. 
erly used wHl therefore not only act аз 
a safeguard against tbe ailments which 
result from sodden cold waves, but 
will also prove a sure remedy tor this 
class of ailments.

If you do notyderlve prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving » 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Peruna can be purchased at any first- 
class drug store for $1.00 per bottle.

Address Dr. Hartman, President oi 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

If the gov-

СЩ.

premier was un- 
as a or re- %grovem- colfl

Pe-ru-na Is a Safeguard 
Against the Ills Inci
dent to Inclement 

^ Weather.'

-#• ♦ v.
NO SURVEYORS IN THE EAST.

The people of Canada are reminded 
once in a while that surveys of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific route eastward 
from Winnipeg to 
Tamlskamlng have been going on. On 
that part of the route the Grand Trunk 
corps are engaged. They will perhaps 
send a bill In to the government, but 
at present they are doing the work for 
the company.

What 4s the matter with the New 
Brunswick section ? 
ing that part of the route ? 
veyor has been near it since the late 
lamented Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
came law. 
nor the Grand Trunk people appear to 
be Interested in this portion of the 
terprlse.

any measure, nor officially pronounced. 
It is a question apart from ordinary 
Canadian politics and Mr. Foster’s 
strongly expressed dissent does not in
troduce a party question. In this loyal
ist city, at least, most of the liberals 
interested in the question will 
with Mr. Foster regarding “the third 
party.”

As to reciprocity with the United 
States there Is reason to suppose that 
the stalwart views expressed by Mr. 
Foster are ii\ harmony with the best 
and most recent Canadian opinion. They 
are the opinion of the premier of On
tario, whose views on the larger 
questions of statesmanship are much 
better than his practice in matters of 
administration.

It was remarked at the be
ginning that Mr. Foster and his 
audience might both be congratulated. 
For if the audience of last evening 
heard a speech that was remarkably 
instructive and full of Inspiration, the 
orator had before him a most appre
ciative and intelligent audience, 
that was in itself a source of inspira
tion to an earnest speaker.

,• m vt
points near Lake

$Iagree

NOTICE.
1 ft.00 per Inch for gdinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 26 cents each insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is Ц.0Є a year, 
but if 75 cents is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANC 
any addre 
for one year.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

Alfred markham,
Manager.

Who is survey- 
No sur-

be-
Neither the government was ■b

en-
expect.

The Grand Trunk Company has its 
eastern terminus at Portland, in 
state of Maine.

«thethe paper will be sent to 
in Canada or Uaited States

ЯWhat that company 
wants is a connection between its 
lstlng system and the

Л-was mostex-
needed, this may appear to be 
fair presumption.

But these considerations are for the 
opposition mere academic 
Mr. McKeown

jgppan un- / £53prairies. Ex
plorers sent out by the company have 
carefully examined the country to be 
covered by* a line making these connec
tions.

■V Щ5

mmquestions.
one appears as the repre

sentative of the government
From a point north of Rat 

Portage on the proposed line 
has been found to Thunder Bay. 
will give the Grand Trunk a freight 
connection for the summer season. The 
extension of the main line so far east 
that it will connect with the Grand 
Trunk system by the Temiscaming 
railway.

АіШМ

party, 
suppose 

that 
supported

a route 
ThatNOTICE. We must for the time being 

that he has behind him not only 
share of the party which 
him, ’but also the part which thought 
that Mr. O’Brien

Hon. ^ 

"James 
Morgan.

A LIBERAL VIEW OF MR. FOS
TER’S LECTURE.

t m. When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

№The Halifax Chronicle is a journal 
whose liberalism Is beyond suspicion. 
Few persons remember a time when

was entitled to re
cognition. Conservatives can leave the 
ministerialists to make

У

such use as 
they may of the spoils of office in in
fluencing the choice of

byor some
North Bay will satisfy 
Trunk people.

This may account for the fact that 
surveys and explorations have gone on 
vigorously In the west, while nothing 
has been done in this province. 
Brunswick is not on the way to Port
land.

spur to 
the Grandthe Chronicle was not the organ of the 

liberal party in Nova Scotia. But that 
does not prevent the Chronicle from 
giving a courteous

A
candidates, 

count АГ1 ■■The opposition does not need to 
for success V*>.v

ITOS'- JAMES It. MORGAN, 1785 
4-Х Twentieth Street, Washington, D.
0., Ex-Idea tenant XT. Б. Navy, Ex- 
Uetrtenant Confederate Nary, and Ex.
Consul General to Australia, writes :
Peruaa Medicine Co., Columbus,

Ohio:
Gentlemen :—“The use of your 

Peruaa as a remedy or core for 
catarrh by many of my friends who bave been 
benefited by tbe same, as well as my own ex
perience as to its efficacy and good tonic prop
erties causes me to recommend It to all persons, 
and you are at liberty to use this endorsement and my photograph 
ttH Will give any força to same,”—James A4, Morgan.

and appreciative 
pre

ferential trade address in Halifax. We 
reproduce the article:

a divided party.
success,

upon
It has a cause which deserves 
and It will, we trust, have a candidate 
worthily representing the

editorial review of Mr. Foster’s
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN New

cause.
4>Hon. George И. Foster is to be highly 

complimented upon his eloquent and ejoy. 
able address of last evening at the Academy 
of Music. Particularly la he to bo compli
mented upon the good taste which he dis
played in keeping partisan politics entirely 
out of It. He said not a word to offend the 
feelings of the most sensitive opponent 

His presentation of the Chamberlain situ- 
uatien in the United Kingdom was clear, full 
and we believe entirely accurate. His state
ment of the Canadian situation with refer
ence to it was equally accurate and 
tionable.

iyYX-1 0ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY SO, 1994. WRIGHT’S 4CANADIAN COM
PANIES.IN THE FAR EAST.MR. FOSTER’S MEETING.

Mr. Whitaker Wright, whose convic
tion by the court and sudden 
thereafter is the chief topic of 
sation in 
floated 
$110,000,000.

Japan is awaiting with some impa
tience the answer from Russia to the 
last diplomatic note. The interval has 
been rather longer than is 
such correspondence, 
haps, a good thing, since the contro
versy has now reached a stage so seri
ous as to call for the grave consider
ation of every message, 
seems to be inevitable, and since the 
military position of Russia in the far 
east grows daily stronger, compared 
with that of Japan, the patience and 
self-control of the Japanese 
ment is astonishing. But this self-re
straint does not extend to the mass of 
the people, nor to the parliament. The 
older men who advise the king 
thus compelled to meet the stead;.' ad
vance of Russia, preserving the ameni-

Both Mr. Foster and the audience death
conver-may be congratulated on last night’s 

meeting, The address was in every 
way admirable. It was first a clear and 
fair statement of the tariff problem 
as it is presented in Great Britain. Mr. 
Foster has a remarkable gift for exposi
tion, and though every one knew where 
his sympathies were, no one could say 
thaftie did not set forth with substan
tial correctness, and in adequate de
tail, the point of view of the British 
liberals, official conservatives, and free 
food unionists. And while Mr. Foster 
has no doubt of the ultimate triumph 
of the movement It was made plain to 
the St. John audience that he does not

London, is said to have 
companiescommon in capitalized at 

Some of the largest ofwhich is, per-

these were Canadian companies. 
London and Globe, with

Theunexcep- Va capital of 
$10,000,000, was associated with alleged 
enterprises In this country, 
ish American Company had a capital 
of $7,500,000; the Standard Exploration, 
$7,600,000; the Le Roi, $5,000,090; West 
Le Roi, $2,500,000; Le Roi No. 2, 
$3,000,000;
$2,600,000; Columbia Kootenay, $2,500,- 
000; Kootenay Mining, $2,000,000, and 
Columbia Proprietary, $2,600,000. There

MONCTON NEWS.

1 MONCTON, N. В., Jan. 27. — The 
opera house was filled to the doors to
night to hear Hon. George E. Foster oil 
the question of preferential trade with- 
4n the empire. Dr. L. H. Price presid
ed and jbn the platform 
prominent citizens,
Powell of Sackville ; Mayor Belliveau, PUGSLEY ON DECK.
r^nSOn^0[“‘f; OTTAWA, Jan. 27—It is stated today 

і Rev t w mV „ ’ J1Udg® Wells’ that J. W. Pugsley, who is a cousin of
Rev. J. W. McConnell and others. Attorney General Pugsley of 

Various points m Mr. Foster's speech Brunswick,
' 1ГГІЛ a?plauded aM at tha railway commission. He has for years
hv Mr R Allowing resolution moved been secretary of the railway commit- 

M r, c x ,, , M ,M p e11’ K- C- seconded by Mr" tee of the privy council. His present
Common House Fly Source of Much Me£nso.n' ,was unanimously adopted: Еа1аГу ls $i,6oo, so that an increase m

агЛг! that this meeting heartily the minimum of $2,500 for the max - 
rv. „„„ c .. ,, , ,, endorses great principle of mutual pre- | mum of |4>000 provided for the n„w o: .
Disease, Say the Massachusetts er_en“al trade between Great Britain flce wm be something handsome

C nnr regardS the„carry" A report is current in official'circles
RnarAc of Health \ , aS, emiaently ся1‘ that Lord Minto's next appointment af-
DOardS Of Health. fulated to promote trade and subs ta. i- ter expiration of his term of office in

llosper!^ of the rnoth ’ land, her Canada will be viœroy of India in sue 
colonies and dependencies and especi- cession to Lord Curzon.
ro en, f ??Г °Ч Lanadaas we„U as Northing has yet been settled in re- 
t ensure the unity and prestige of the gard to the vacant speakership of the

.__ .. , x commons, but It ®>w is said the post
ШаГалга 4- tmg ?IS° h“ gr®at may 8ГО to Victor Geoffrieon, memb' r

, CTVeymg 40 Et Eon’ J°- і for Chambly-Vercheres. nreHAttenmof hlnr:SAUtTClS n , 2P" ! The famous J. B. Jackson, Canadian
fiere being present. Dr. Samuel H. ing in this behalf and trusts that ai business® me/of8L^ds Bredfe d^and

Durgin, chairman of the Boston board a very earIy daY he may have the sat- Hull, he finds among them a sincereof health, presided in the absence of ‘,he ben^ af desire to Increase t/eir "rede in Ca,î-
the president, Dr. H. P. Wolcott. fh7frand Proposal adopted as adian products with a good opening for 

Prof. Theobald Smith read a paper A vot« пПЬяпк/іі "Canadian office furniture, fruit ' and
on some of the ways in which infection ed hv R а ^ f ° moy" dairy products. The latter is already
is disseminated.. He told of the vari- — R' A‘ Border\ seconded by R. well known in Yorkshire, 
ous means by which disease is trans- W3S carrled amidst much Grant Powell, for many years under
mitted. By means of the air such dis- • secretary of state for Canada died this
eases as tuberculosis may be trans- I „ „ morning at the ripe age of 8d’. He was
mitted, and also yellow fever. The wa- ’ ’ ВАКК1=1ЬКЬ SOCIETY. superannuated 12 years ago, after 59
ter supply, too, offers a method of FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 27.— years’ public service,
transmission of disease, for in many ^he annual meeting of the Barristers’ Suggestion has been made to the min-
instances communities still empty their Society of New Brunswick was held ister of militia by Arnold Foster, sec-
sewerage into rivers and afterward the ln the supreme court chambers this retary for war, that the Canadian per-
wat«r is used for drinking purposes. evening-, the president, J. D. Hazen, manent corps should be increased by

The drinking of raw milk, he said, M- p- p-. presiding. Among those one regiment. It is likely the matter
is dangerous and an anomaly, when its Present were J. D. Phinney, K. C.; M. will come before parliament at the
source is not known, and he believed G-. Teed, K. C.; A. B. Connell, K. C.; tog session.
that in 10 years raw milk will be a A. J. Gregory, K. C.; Geo. W. Allen, Next Monday the new regulations re
tiring of the past for household use. It M. P. P.; T. J. Carter, J. H. Barry, garding customs examination and tran-
is always dahgerous to drink polluted C., A. R. Slipp, J. В. M. Baxter, pit of baggage come into force. They
water, and ln all large gatherings R- W. McLellan and R. B. Hanson. Provide that all baggage coming into
there is danger of typhoid fever un- Reference was made by the president Canada from any place outside for de- 
less sanitary conditions prevail. to the complimentary banquet tender- livery within the dominion, shall as far

He said it has been demonstrated ed Chief Justice Tuck at last Michael- as practicable be examined before leav- 
that malaria can only be carried by mas term.
the mosquito, and he pointed out the The election of officers resulted as 
desirability of ridding the community follows : President, A. B. Connell,
of such parasites as the mosquito, bed K. C. ; vice president, M. G, Teed, K.
bug, flea and house fly, which is, he C.; secretary treasurer and librarian,
^id, a source of considerable disease. T. C. Allen, K. C.; council, Dr. A. A. PITTSBURG, Jan. 27,—At six o’clock 
Houses should be screened and food Stockton, J. D. Phinney, Geo. W. Al- this morning twenty-two charred and 
protected from the house fly. len,.J. H. Barry, J. D. Hazen, J. B. blackened corpses are lying at the foot

Harrington of Boston, M. Baxter and A. J. Gregory. of the Ill-fated Harwick mine shaft
followed with a paper on the source, A resolution instructing the council ready to be hoisted to the surface and 
Ha îL^h5,-PIT??ti0n 0f,.dirt» ™ilk- to take steps to have the local govern- further back in the first and second 

the nf,?eSS tJ °f.-cl!an" toent take up the matter of the vari- right headings of the main entry 
= ьhandling milk and said that ous registrars of deeds practicing con- 38 more bodies, making 60 bodies dis-

1ГвІ? . С°ГЛ I®” c°atalns veyancing and appointing licensed con- covered up to that hour. The search- 
vev infection, s1«lt»rh w>,COUld Г‘ veyancers throughout the province, ers have not yet reached north entry, 
should the nail J ana mll^v was unanimously passed. where It Is expected most of the bodies
should be clean, the pails and milk ------------:---------- ------ will be found. Within an hour It ls ex-
bTthA hf СІГПмаГІ dU3ty air і W. FRANK HATHEWAY CO. pected all these bodies will have been
to the cow stable should be prevented j brought Into view, placed ln the large
as much as possible. : FREDERICTON. Jan. 27,-The chief sleigh awaiting them and carted

The rapid cooling of milk, he said, ls 
as desirable as cleanliness Itself, for 
when the temperature of milks gets be
low 60 it is far less liable to contain 
bacteria thaa when the temperature is 
higher. The loss pf Infant life ln the
Summer months. Dr. Harrington said, .
is very largely due to diseased milk, *or tomber for the Woodstock highway 
and yet the public takes little inter- bridge.
est in remedying conditions. The local government have appoint-

He believed that the establishment ed Pr- J- A. Caswell, M. D„ Gagetown, 
of bacterial standards for milk 
appointing milk commissioners would ot health, 
result in great benefits to the commu
nity.

A general discussion on the papers and David W. Puddington, all of St. 
followed.

His views of what the triumph of Cham- 
berlainism would mean for the colonies, for 
the United Kingdom, for the Empire, may 
have seemed to tha less optimistic of his 
auditors somewhat sanguine; but they 
presented with an eloquence and an earnest
ness which had the effect of making most 
true Britons present at least hope that they 
might ultimately be realized. *

It seemed scarcely necessary to Introduce 
a reference to the recent reciprocity 
paign in the United States of a single Cana
dian, 
over"

as the Tv’. F. Hatileway Co., Ltd., with 
! a capitv! -steak cf seventy-five thou
sand dollars, divided into seven hun
dred _ and efifty shares, with power to 
take over the wholesale grocery and 
tea business of‘the W. F. Hathewayt 
Co.

DANGER IN MILK.Since war
The Brit-

were

Drinking It in a Raw State 

an Anomaly.

were many 
including H. A.govern- Rossland Great Western,

New
will be secretary of the

undervalue the opposition to be met 
and the obstacles to be overcome.

The Canadian side of the case was al-

That was merely a sporadic “lett
er another day’s epidemic which afflict

ed both political parties. Nobody In Canada 
now wants reciprocity with the United States 
unless upon terms of our own dictation. 
Our neighbor* have it in their power 'to

are were and are genuine productive mines
in this list, and in one case at least 
the capitalization fairly 
what a few years ago appeared to be 
the value of the property. But the 
forty or fifty millions of stock in the 
Canadian list of the Wright 
tions

representsso presented with Impartiality, and in 
one matter with more than fairness to 
the government which Mr. Foster
poses.

ties of diplomatic intercourse 
faoe of

in the
a movement which if not 

checked will mean the end of Jap
anese advancement. At the same they

more than all the reciprocity they 
appear to be prepared for at any time by 
simply reducing their tariff to the level of

op-
He recalled the resolution 

adopted by the colonial conference of 
1894, a document drawn

corpora- 
represents an absurdly small

must resist the demand of the fiery
that, they need not be surprised to find us spirits of 
taking the matter freely Into our own hands be 
before long and giving them a considerable 
measure of reciprocity—of high tariffs.

Mr. Foster’* lecture, on the whole, 
credit to himself and to hi* friends to whom dnd themselves unable longer to keep 
Halifax is indebted for the

Should they neglect or refuse to do
up by Mr. 

Foster himself, the first declaration of 
the kind by a meeting 
more than one section of the empire. 
In this declaration Canadian liberals 
had no part, but Mr. Foster proceeded 
at once to say that

the nation that war 
once. Sooner or 

the sagacious and 
rulers of Japan

proportionate intrinsic value,declared at
laler 
servative

representing cc.n-
will THIS IS PROGRESS. /was a

BOSTON, Jan. 28.—The annual meet- British empire, 
tog of the Massachusetts association of 
boards of health was held yesterday at 
the hotel Brunswick, about 100

North Oxford is Improving, though 
not so fast as one might wish.

Hon. James Sutherland’s majority in 
1896 was 1,801.

Hon. James Sutherland’s majority ln 
1902 was 1,600.

- Mr. Patullo’s majority in 1903
1,200.

Col. Munro’s majority in 1904 is said 
to be 1,000.

At this rate about ten years more 
will be required to make North Oxford 
conservative. As It is the strongest lib
eral riding in Ontario there should be 
then no liberal ridings left in the pro
vince.

opportunity of 
hearing his pleasing and instructive lecture. the peace. That day seems to be near

in the election 
campaign of 1896 both leaders made 
declarations in favor of preferential 
trade, and that the year after the 
tion Sir Wilfrid’s

at hand.
For while Russia makes constant 

profession of a desire for peace she is 
making constant additions to her east
ern navy and army. She 
gether repudiated any intention of 
withdrawing from Manchuria, which 
she is pledged to vacate, and

mem-
THE GOVERNMENT AND THE 

DREDGING.eiec- 
gave 
It is 

of 1897 
coun-

govemment 
Great Britain a tariff preference, 
true that the Fielding tariff

has alto-The city is still awaiting a reply to 
the proposition made to the 
ment concerning the West Side harbor 
improvements. It is mere trifling for 
the government to set to work 
small dredge that is here without giv
ing assurance that the whole of the 
dredging required will be done, 
that assurance is given the city 
not undertake the work of wharf 
struction, and unless the wharves 
to be built the dredging that may be 
done between now and election day is 
useless.

was
govern-

gave an equal preference to all 
trie*, British and foreign, which should 
have a tariff lower than

now even
refuses to leave a strip of the Man
churia frontier next to Korea as 
tral zone. Russia is making strong 
military positions on the Yaiu river, 
which is the Korean boundary, and 
there is no manenr of doubt that she in
tends to

theour preferen
tial ^tariff, and that the limitation to 
the empire came later

a neu-

as a result of 
an unforeseen trouble with Germany. 
It is also true that Sir Wilfrid in his 
Jubilee visit made speeches in 
Britain

Until
can-
con-Great include Korea within the 

sphere of Russian influence. Already 
by the exercise of her special gifts 
Russia has acquired a moral influence 
in Korea, and has now the support of 
the government at Seoul.

areadvising against 
preference, cautioning

imperial 
the mother

Following are the official returns of 
Nova Scotia mineral production for 1962 
and 1903:

corn-country against a departure 
the traditional policy, and declaring 
that Canada desired

from
1902. 1903.

......... 28,279 26,198
........ 489,731 415,192

The case is very simple. A provisional 
Arrangement has been made by the city 
and the railway company for the 
struction of wharves, the erection of 
warehouses, and the furnishing of all 
the equipment necessary to nearly 
double the capacity of the 
terminal 'Works. That is all conting
ent on an undertaking of the dominion 
government to dredge out the basin, 
work which will involve an expendi
ture of a quarter of a million and will 
require in addition to

Gold, oz.........................
Iron ore, tons..........
Manganese ore, tons...
Coal raised, tons........
Coke made, tons .......
Gypsum, tons ..........
Grindstones, etc., tons.
Limestone, tons ........ .
Barytes^ tons .............
Pig iron, tons ............. .
Moulding sand, tons . 
Steel ingots....................

no return prefer
ence. Mr. Foster did not even allude 
to these Incidents, but passed at 
to the time when

By bribery and intrigue Russia has 
been able to alienate from Britain the 
sympathy of most of the tribes and- 
peoples in southern Asia where the two 
nations have become rivals. By these 
methods, with treachery and falsehood 
added, Russia has usually been able to 
form more intimate alliances with Chi
nese local rulers than any other Euro
pean nation could obtain. By these 
methods Korea, which admittedly be
longs to the sphere of Japanese influ
ence, is rapidly becoming Russianized.

What Russia wants is to 
alone. That is all she 
But if she ls let alone 
Japan will move steadily and deliber
ately toward the setting. Japan knows 
it and will fight.

150cononce ...4,362,869 6,248,247
.. 406,153 392,600
.. 173,000 176,850

4,000
.. 223,606 262,644

Sir Wilfrid made 
Btonement by joining with the 
premiers at the coronation conference 
in the adoption of the imperial prefer
ential trade resolutions. These resolu
tions were not read by Mr. Foster, but 
two of them were as follows:

other ing the frontier port of entry.660
West Side

660 897
SIXTY BODIES RECOVERED,206,193 194,444

1,390 240
a 180,434

That this conference recognizee that the 
principle of preferential trade between 
United Kingdom and His Majesty’s domin
ions beyond tbe seas would stimulate and fa
cilitate mutual commercial intercourse, and 
would, by promoting the development of the 
resources and Industries of the several parts 
strengthen the empire."

" That the prime ministers of the colonies 
respectfully urge on His Majesty’s gov- 

, ernment the expediency of granting in the 
‘United Kingdom preferential treatment to 

the products and manufactures of the col- 
** oinics, either by exemption from, or reduc- 
" tion ot the duties now or hereafter im- 
“ posed.”

The New Brunswick demand for 
Nova Scotia coal increases. In 1902 
this province bought 319,338 tons, and in 
1903 no less than 376,722 tons. If the last 
months of this winter are as cold 
the first the quantity required will be 
much larger.

the
the smaller

dredges the services of a deep water 
dredge for the greater part of the 
This matter was placed before the min
ister of finance when he was here as 
acting minister of railways. It has been 
placed before the government by 
orial.

year. are
be let 

ever wants.
as

the sun of J)a mem-
The member for the city and 

county is understood to have pressed 
the matter on the attention of the cab
inet.

THE TRIP. !

(Philadelphia Record.)
A London physician, at the risk of 

giving away the secrets of his 
fession, writes to a paper that in the 
course of thirteen visits to a victim 
of the grip he could do but two things 
of positive value. The first was to 
open a window, and tlje second was 
to pull off three of the six blankets 
dnder which the patient was swelter
ing. The moral is that sick people 
neel fresh air even more than well 
people do.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure to 
from ten to twenty minutes.

away
commissioner of public works is call- the morgue, which has been impro- 
lng for tenders for rebuilding Larlee ytoed in the school house here.
Brook bridge, Perth Centre; Wright’s 
Landing wharf, McDonald’s Point,
Queens county, and for repairing Sad
dler's Mill bridge, parish of Perth, and

V

But no official answer has yet 
been received from the government, and 
all that the city council knows about 
the intention of

THE GOVERNMENT CONVENTION. pro-
Others set forth what the 

of the respective colonies 
ed to recommend to their 
ments.

premiers 
were prepar- When a government candidate is 

quired for a by-election in this city, 
and there is anywhere near an equal 
party support for two aspirants, the 
one who has the support of a minister

"NOT IF *ITre- COST TEN DOLLARS

A bottle would I be without Poison’s 
Nervtline,” writes J. A. Ruth, a farm
er living near Trenton, Ont. “Nervi- 
line is the best household liniment I 
know. We use it for stomach troubles, 
indigestion, 
complaint.
to take In hot water to break 
cold, or to rub on for rheumatism or 
have smaller doctor bills. Large bot
tles, 25c. at druggists.

the ministry is 
learned from the pious hope expressed 
by Colonel Tucker and from a state
ment made by Mr. McCordick that he 
has been instructed to start the little 
dredge.

own govem-
,

Mr. Foster mentions that 
standing on one matter

an under- 
was reached 

with Mr. Chamberlain at that time, but 
that something occurred 
fered with its fulfilment by the 
government, leading to Mr. Chamber-

camped on the ground with the depart
ment of railways behind him, is 
sonably sure of success.

chairman of the Queens county boardand headache and summer 
I know of nothing better

rea-which inter im Colonel Tucker has an official mes
sage to the city he has failed to de
liver It to the mayor. Nor has the

He ls the W. F. Hatheway, Wm. L. Harding, 
Chas. E. S. Robertson, Jos. A. Marven

British up amore certain if he is himself a 
ber of the provincial government and

mem-
may-

I John, are applying for incorporation

HP
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Recent Events in
Jl

Together With Cou 

Correspond!

Excl

Frederick E. Hanij 
telegram Monday tl 
ing tickets for the АІ 
til notified otherwise

ic Constlpatli 
back, LAXA 

Small,

Chrpn 
діопеУ 1 
never fall, 
easy to take. Price,

HV. F. Hatheway I 
Montana papers will 
disastrous fire whicH 
almost completely w 
of Havre, Montana, 
brother, Burton Hal 
dent of Havre, when 
quite a number of у

Clarence Nixon, la 
Bank of New Bruns 
ed a position with th 
North America, and 
few days to enter th 
Mr. Nixon is a pop 
with many friends v 
removal from St. Jo]

The marriage took 
pben Monday momil 
Finley, of that town] 
essey, of St. John. 1 
performed by Rev. FI 
and Mrs. Henessey 
John.

John Yorston, one 
jll fated schooner G 
ed at his home ln 
week, 
membered. founder 
sea shortly after the 
fed off by the steame: 
were taken to Bostoi 
Unpleasant features 
was the fact that tin 
the decks rendered 
have a fire ln the g 
were obliged to subs 
on flour mixed witt 
triot.

Utfter a seven hou 
fhe storm. Major I 
Vrquhart, of St. Job 
On the Minto, reachi 
for the meeting at t 
barracks. They we 
elastic reception. 1 
to be a grand music 
are Invited.—Charli 
25th.

The schoo

J. M. Logam, of H 
Ushlng a factory for 
eelsior at Coldbrook. 
Hazlehurst building 
have the works in I 
few days. Just now 
plies of poplar wood 
oelsior making. MrJ 
employment to seva 
outset and hopes to 
Industry.

Bicyclists and all : 
BENTLEY’S Linim 
Joints limber and rr

AN ENGAC 
(Glob

An engagement \vt 
great many St. Johr 
Miss Agnes L. Carr, 
John de Soy res, to ( 
melo, Transvaal, at 
Glyde fills an Impor 
Of director of public 
who has hosts of fr 
and who was for soi 
of the Alumnae A 
High School, went c 
ca soon after the fii 
ers for that country, 
ehe has been highly 
ters which she 
have been read far 
a woman richly end 
and personal gifts, 
character. While mi 
that her lines of life 
such a distant land 
and good wishes for 
be hearty and genei

BUDDEN DEATH

WOODSTOCK, N. 
McAfee, a prominent 
ness man of this toy 
denly this morning i 
He was at work yest 
early this morning he 
died about four o’cl^ 
tor could get to his 
Wife and six childrer 
married to J. M. Ail 
Bank of Canada,

A WONDERF1 
As a work for fami 

was probably never 
useful book than Drl 
Book. Bes'des contai 
toms of disease, theil 
and the great presca 
together during half a 
cal practice, this bool 
receipts for cooking 
plete department d extol 
farm stock, bees, doml 
For full particulars \ 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

COLLECTOR TUI 
HOPEWELL HILL 

B., J an. 27.—Capt. J.l 
chant and collector oj 
vey, died this evenin 
that village. His de 
spread regret. The d| 
nine years of age, a 
and five children, I 
Capt. H. A. Turner, a 
W. E. Reid of River 
ner was a son of thJ 
ner and was universa

ACCIDENT TO і 
TRURO, N. S„ Jail 

Blair, ex-M. P. P. fo 
With a serious accidq 
evening, 
government farm he I 
of his sleigh and ha 
Injured. The doctor! 
Whether broken or n

While dr

IT IS HIGHLY

To use a cheap dra 
est remedy for const! 
liver is Dr. Hamilton 
drake and Butternut j 
bowels without grip» 
only Dr. Hamilton’s 1
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CITY NEWS. NOTICE. FIFTY-FIVE TO FORTY-TWO If
У "4;f-i ?

The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

EDGAB CANNING to In Albert Co. 
and Westmorland.

P S. CHAPMAN in Kings Co, N В

Recent Events in and Around St.
John. £і

Book 
For All 
Without 
Charge

Fine
Work
Given
Free

VWWWVWW4 I

Together With Country items From 

Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

і
Ft;

The Figures by Which H. A. McKeown Downed 
Richard O’Brien in the Liberal Con

vention Thursday.

і
і

T
l-\

Frederick E. Hanington received a 
Monday to discontinue sell-telegram

tickets for the Albert Railway un
til notified otherwise.
ing

A FINE BOOK FREEChronic Constipation surely cured or 
pioney back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
„ever fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug
gists. ___________________

W. F. Hatheway has received some 
Montana papers with accounts of the 
disastrous fire which on January 14th 
almost completely wiped out the town 
of Havre, Montana. - Mr. Hatheway’s 
brother, Burton Hatheway, is a resi
dent of Havre, where he has been for 
quite a number of years.

PATENT REPORT.
Following is a list of patents recent

ly granted by the American govern
ment through the agency of Marion & 
Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Can., and Washington. D. C.

Information regarding any of the 
patents cited will be supplied free of 
charge by applying to the above nam- 
-ed firm:

No. 747,384—Messrs. D’Artois & 
Brouilette, Waterloo, Que., moving ma
chine. i).,

No. 747,418—Joseph d’Hglewyn, Nom- 
inigue, Que., rotary engine.

No. 748,629—Frank Meanley, Mt. El
gin, Ont., reverse motion for steam 
engine.

No. 748,861—Arthur Guindon, Mont
real, rotary engine.

No. 749,182—H. V. Hillcoat, Amherst, 
N. S., combination ball and roller bear
ing.

A splendid new book — a work that will be 
"°f tremendwue, incalculable virtue to all 
w°° receive It—bas fnat been Issued at a 

5* over |8,Wb by a distinguished Spe
cialist, a man famous in Вихоре and Ajbv- 
ertca for his noble, eeleetfflo and humane 
”"7*' kegardleee of the great expense of 
publishing this work, Its author will give 
away 16,000 copies, abeolutely free at onarge. 
The work could easily have made hi» for
tune, had he placed It on sale. Casting 
®wa3f a” thought of gain, he gladly offers it 
to the public as a free gift, because he 
krowa It will mean life Itself to all who read its pages.

"•fltfc жгеснв! He had discovered wfliafc all 
ел*г searches had long deegatred of fln*.
s™. пяк ята sa s
erweeui labors, he wrote tM» wpnd 
work on the en re of Catarrh. With no 
thought of the wealth It could easily wtn 
Wm, he now offers it free to all who ask tor

TUC information in its pages will save thou- 
I lit sands Of Uvet. Written by a man 

to eameet i= hie great work 
ot flghtiDg dtoasse, Ita linea fairly throb with 
riwpHe and truth. Witt skilful hand he 
’‘î* “f®, beginnings of this loathsome,

onlytbon^
terrible Scourge Of North Ataerlca-Catarrh. 
Fine idctufee by the beat artists illustrate 
the different phases of the disease and the 
various organs affected by It, In an exceeding 
clear and Interesting manner. *

Book at once

eifnl

It Was a Straight Faction Fight, Although Neither Man Hoisted 

His Own Colors-Stirring Speech bv the Minister of 

Railways-Liberal Heather on Fire.

FflR fiSTl ,te auth<>r* Dr. Sproule, B. A., IVII well-known as a leader among the 
Phijantliroplet* of North Ашегіса, la- 

bored night and day to discover a perfect, 
permanent, curb for Catarrh. He sacrificed 
time, energy and money to gain his end. 
*-**Р 6teP be worked his way along new 
paths, outstripping his rivals on two con
tinents. At last his efforts were crowned

Send for the

Clarence Nixon, lately clerk in the 
Bank of New Brunswick, has accept
ed a position with the Bank of British 
North America, and will leave in a 
few days to enter the Toronto agency. 
Mr. Nixon is a popular young man, 
with many friends who will regret his 
removal from St. John.

Do not delay, as the edition Is going rapidly. The demand ft,, ... w- , , mous. Everybody wants It Already grateful Sorters are ^titolng1 back6 from*tol<L,e”<h * 
ïaVl ric*lvt? IL Л i« *olag all and more than 6r. Sproule In hie svmnato? 
hearted£(>Be had planmed tor it. If you or any of your family need it* send 
It ie offered wiiUBgly—freely—gladly—that you nmy avMlyou^df of іД wJ5LlLt01;y'
f.nSrvï tor“VRUr name and e41rtsa p,ah:ly ™ tta dotted lines, f2lt*mît

SPROULE, B. A., (graduate 
Jhiblln University, Ireland, NAME .

Surgeon British 
Naval Service)

7 to 13 Doane St., Boston, ADDRESS 
Mass., and you will " receive 
tels valuable book free of all 
*arge

No. 749,231—John J. Shannon, Mont
real, Que., can making.

No. 749,742—W. L. McLean, Yonge 
Mills, Ont., steam engine for curd cut
ting machine.

No. 750,028—Felix Grégoire, St. Jean 
Baptiste, Man., car brake.

No. 750,055—Ad. Lambert, Manchest
er, N. H., curtain bracket.

The marriage took place in St. Ste
phen Monday morning of Miss Mary 
Finley, of that town, and George Hen- 
essey, of St. John. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Father Lavery. Mr. 
and Mrs. Heriessey will reside in St. 
John.

j

esta of the constituency, and of the ' one end of the country to the other, 
whole country. Gentlemen, I have and When the question should be 
taken up more time than I expected to, : squarely put to the people the liberal 
but I wish to thank you for kindly giv- j party would have one of the greatest 
ing me your attention, and to say tiïat victories it ever had. Hon. Mr. Mc- 
if in the election you advance the in- Keown thanked the audience for the 
terests of the country you will at the attention given him.
same time advance the interests of the __ . . . „liberal nnj-tv The resolution was senconded by Ed-

party. ward Lantalum, M. P. P„ and unani
mously carried.

A convention of the liberal party of 
St. John was held in the York Theatre 
Thursday to nominate a candidate for 
the coming election.

Hon. H. A. MoKeown and R. O’Brien 
were the two gentlemen in the field.
Hon. Mr. MoKeown was chosen by a 
majority of thirteen votes. The vote
stood forty-five for Mr. McKeown, -p, p, ,forty-two for Mr. O’Brien. V the'nLun* secretary of

Thos. McAvity occupied the chair. M. MoDade then made some
In calling- the meeting to order he -_A*,Skinner said Mr- O’Brien and marks as to tile selection of the 
briefly stated that the object of the McL^own Ьад1 each a resolution to didate. The Hon. H. R. Emmerson, he 
gathering was to nominate a candidate n said, should be gratified with the ad-
for the election to be held on Feb. 16. said th . during the mirable démonstration accorded him.
He would move that the meeting pro- *ime tha* the conservative party ruled j He had been wandering what R. stood 
ceed to elect a chairman. A. O. Skin- the country, they thought ! for in the name of Hon. Henry R, Em-
ner was elected. 1£ЇІГ.П"Є ~Ul.t,rule 5h? cauptry but і merson. He had come to the conclu-

Mr. Skinner said that there was quite j ïh ь+ nAni?0**1*118’ # bUt th?y ! sion that in view of the discovery of
А frem lhe imerals. 0ll ln Westmorland county it stood for

A few years ago the liberal party came Rockefeller, and that the name read 
in power and certainly since then there jn full Hon Henrv t?™
SUXWSKTLSK S' ~ «’ 2П.Ї5ГЬЛК

at the head of affairs. When Sir Wil- і „mJl Emmerson to fill the import-
frid Laurier chose Hon. Mr. Emmer- The" St John’sm Г hartrai, ^ays ’ 
son to fill the office of minister of rail- SJar,.had ,sa‘d a ^ood
ways he exercised a good deal of dis- ' Mr. Mc-
cretion, and made a choice which d th°u=ht that the Star would be 
would meet with high favor among aU 15 bave McKeown and
the members of the party. The liberals w,; , other throats,
there assembled should therefore ex- ^ 1 Star s interest was by
press their approval of Hon. Mr. Em- ™ the ,1”tei?s?; of tbe liberal 
merson to the responsible position of P rty’ He would advise them to put 

words with respect to the political minister of railways and canals He UP a man who could carry the 
situation as it is at present. You know wouid move the following resolution- stItuency with an overwhelming 
the situation as well as I do. The time Resolved that the liberal party of jorlty‘ He would move then that the 
for action has come. By reason of the city of St. John in convention as- meetlng Proceed to the nomination of 
what has transpired the last few weeks sembled, hereby expresses its warmest a cand‘date openly, 
it is your duty to elect a member to approval of the choice of th» Honor- Mr- d'Brlen sald that in all mat- 
the house of commons to take the place аьіе Henry R Emmerson as "the sue- ters there should be system. It had 
ef the Hon. Mr. Blair. It is not for me ceSsor to the Hon. Andrew G Blair in been aPProved of by the minister of 
to discuss the individuality of the per- the portfolio of railways and canals railways and others that after the 
son appointed to-take his place in the and affirms full confidence in the abiV readin* °f the resolutions the delegates 
government. I have a keen sense of цу and leadership of the Hon Mr Em- from the different wards should meet 
the honor conferred upon me by Sir merson as the ]eader of th0‘ "ty } below and decide upon the candidate. 
Wilfrid Laurier, and feel the great re- the province of New Brunswick and Mr- Emmerson interrupted, saying 
sponsibility that attaches to the posi- congratulates both the minister of rail- that the delegates should meet below 
tion I now hold. The people of New ways and canals upon hig elevation to and that an lntermission be granted 
Brunswick should have a good deal of the important position which he now for that purp0s9-
interest in the individual filling such mis a3 well ag the prem)er and the Mr. McDade—He would willingly
an Important portfolio as that of the government of Canada upon the ac- withdraw his motion. He only made
minister of railways. I believe that X quisition to its councils of a gentleman the suggestion to get matters moving, 
have some knowledge of the duties at- whose merit and ability are univers- Mr- O’Brien—He understood from the 
tached to the position, as much so at ajiy recognized. minister’s remarks then that the origi-
least as the newspapers, which have This resolution was seconded by ex- nal Programme was to be carried out. 
had a good deal to say about the mat- Mayor Sears and unanimously car- He was aSreed- and had nothing more 
ter. But, however, it is not for me to ried. to say.
say much about the individual filling The next thing on the programme °n motlon it was decided that the
the position. With what success I will was a resolution moved by Hon H A ward representatives proceed below to
fill it is for the people yet to see. McKeown. It was as follows- nominate a candidate.

The election near at hand is one of Resolved, that the liberal party of DurinS the intermission Robert E. 
supreme importance not only for St. the city of St. John expresses its full- ArmstronS of Charlotte county was 
John but for New Brunswick. The est confidence in our distinguished called on and said that it was a pleas- 
gentleman who formerly represented leader, the Right Honorable Sir Wil- ure to blm to bear the greetings of the 
the constituency of St. John performed frjd Laurier, premier of Canada " port of st- Andrews and the county of 
his duties ln such a creditable manner The successful solution on the part ^barlotte. He felt sure that St. John 
as to reflect credit upon himself and 0f the government of the great na- would make a wise choice. He felt
the country at large. Because of the tional questions, involving the pros- proud to be a member of the liberal
able manner in which he filled the of- parity and advancement of the whole party" In the last campaign he had 
flee of minister of railways and canals dominion, gives encouragement to the carrled the banner in the county of 
it makes it all the more difficult for peopie Qf the province of New Bruns- charlotte- True he was defeated, but 
me. But I will not stand second to the wicic to know that in the satisfactory 11 was a battle against great odds, and 
Hon. A. G. Blair in my desire to run and unexampled expansion of our com- they had only three weeks to get ready 
the railways of this country in the in- merce, the necessity of the fullest for the e,ectlon- He fdt proud to be a 
tereet of the dominion, New Brunswick equipment of the national ports of this fo,,ower of slr Wilfrid Laurier, who

country has not been overlooked and bad. at beart tbe interests of the do- 
we anticipate with confidence the co- minion and of the empire. He was 

ready, have had a good deal to say operation on the part of the govern- pleased to witness the return to parlia-
about the situation, some of them un- ment witjj tjje efforts now being nut ment of tbe Hon. A. G. Blair in 1900.
doubtedly with ulterior motives. Many forth in this clty to pr0perly equip the The Hon- Mr- Emmerson, who now 
of them at least have entered into a nationaI port of St. John for the full- succeeded Mr- Blair, he believed, would 
full discussion with the full intention est participation in the development of do credit to himself and the country, 
of doing no good to the liberal party. the prosperity of the country and we He did not know who would bear the 

It must be acknowledged, said Mr. express our complete approval with the standard in- Charlotte county during 
Emmerson, that the government that great railway policy of the govern- the comin= election, whether it would 
lias been in office since 1*96 has enjoy- nientj a policy destined to malm Can" ^ himself or somebody else. But that 
ed the confidence of the people of New ada ^orc than ever prominent among county would do its best for the liberal 
Brunswick The Hon. A. G. Blair had the commercial nations of the world 
enjoyed the support of the whole pro- After reading this resolution Mr Mc- 
vlnce, especially that of St. John. If Keown said that he desired to say that 
Ihave the support of the people I may that part which referred to Sir Wil- 
with much effect ask the government frld Bh0Uld be a matter of
for favors on behalf of this province great pleasure to every liberal.

It is the duty of every government was no man ln Canada wh 
to look after the interests et the coun- ._ #>1. , . .. °
try at large, and of certain sections at  ̂ oT
a time. But however deelrous I may ^™^'Рпа3 S‘r Wilfrid
be as a member of the liberal govern- .. ’ У. ag be vl®lted
hient to meet the interests of -St John, L nninl 1™P°rîan‘
1 cannot succeed as I would like to sue- ?ccaslon‘ 11 i then that
ceed, or as you would have me to sue- be ^аз statesmen
ceed, unless I have your hearty sup- he colo • 3 *be embodi-
port. This election is not one on which ™ant °/ everything that was character- 
the fat» of the government hangs, but i3t*c a great statesman, 
it is nevertheless of vital importance As *-іте rol’ed on dl£^rent Questions 
to this city and province. I would ^ere foremost In engaging the atten- 
have it, when presenting anything to “on of the publi'’- Tbe one at present 
the government, that It was not myself before the couni у was that of trans- 
'as an individual, but the people that Fortation. The libc-ial party in the 
was supporting the presentation. solution of the transportation question 

I do not come here to say who shall bad view the interest of the whole 
I only wish country, especially the ports. ,It was 

that there be unity, and that you well that the attention of this admin- 
have one purpose in view, viz., to se- istration be drawn to the improvement 
lect the man who can and will sue- °f the ports. He wished to call the 
ceed in the coming election. Actuated attention of the minister of ^.11 ways

formerly
Royal

John Yorston, one of the crew of the 
111 fated schooner G. A. Smith, arriv
ed at his home In Georgetown last
vrok. 
membered.
eea shortly after the people were pick
ed off by the steamer Provan, and they 
were taken to Boston. One of the many 
unpleasant features of the disaster 
was the fact that the waves that swept 
the decks rendered it Impossible to 
have a fire ln the galley and the men 
were obliged to subsist for several days 
on flour mixed with sea water.—Pa
triot.

DIED AGED 84 YEARS.
A correspondent writes: The death 

of Mrs. Rachel Bailey, widow of the 
late Hon. G. D. Bailey, occurred at 
the residence of her step-daughter, Mrs. 
A. L, Bailey, Lower Newcastle, Queens 
Co., on Jan. 10th, after a protracted 
illness, at the advanced age of 84 
years. Deceased was widely known 
and highly respected, having been post
mistress and kept a general store for 
many years. Three step-children sur
vive, George Bailey of Minnesota, U. 
S.; Mrs. Michael Butler of Medford, 
Mass.; and Mrs. A. L. Bailey, with 
whom she resided; also one brother, 
Henry Branecombe, of Cumberland 
Bay, Queens Co. Several grand-child
ren, nephews and nieces, and a wide 
circle will deeply feel the loss of a 
faithful friend. The funeral service 
was conducted by Rev. M. P. King and 
was largely attended, 
were interred in the burial ground at 
Lower Newcastle beside those of her 
late husband.

The schooner, it wil be re
foundered in the wintry exclusiveness in the liberal party. As ! MoKeown as solicitor general ln the 

he understood the political situation he event of the latter’s efection V » 
tD ™акЄ a ™ve. , change of seven votes wouM^ave £m? 

He did move, and so did some of his inated Mr. O’Brien, it is considered that 
friends, but not enough of them. They, j under all the circumstances the vote 
however, did well, and he was very : shows a popular desire that he should 
ipatefui to them for what they had be the candidate. *
done. They would perhaps do better 
next time. After these remarks Mr. гпЬл - .
O’Brien moved that the nomination be f l i”^ w®re eIeoted the ex-
«ratified. Carried. і ecutlve committee for the coming elec- >

Hon. Mr. McKeown thanked his friend ! Thf3: McAvity, M. B. Edwards,
Mr. O'Brien for the comforting words ! ЛР‘ P"1 R" °’Brlen. J.
he had spoken. He met Mr. O’Brien î? f ’n Rardy’ M- p- p-. J- V.
about five o’clock in the afternoon and 1 Bu33e11- J- B- Stubbs, H. H. McLean,
told him that he would with pleasure t , ’ Adam3’ John 6ealy- T. ft. Esta-
move the ratification of Mr. O’Brien in : br®j0$lS’ ^ ' B' Scu,ly’ Ald- Hiuyard 
case he was nominated. It turned out, and A' °' sk’nner- 
however, that he himself was honored 
in being made the candidate. If it were 
a general election Mr. O’Brien might 
have been in the field with him. It 
would be a great pleasure to him to be 
assisted by Mr. O’Brien in setting forth 
in the dominion parliament the in
terests of St. John.

Mr, McKeown said that he was in
terested in the local government, but 
tor the sake of the party he was will
ing to stake that interest. He felt 
confident, that he could carry the con
stituency, and that he would be able
to carry into parliament the desires of „_____ _
its people. Notwithstanding the great ” 1 y’ B* BmeryL McAlpinq, Ed-
honor conferred upon a man by be- І ' w" w ,
ing made a representative of the peo- ! K^.ea ° 0 м Lant^ara*
Pie, it was nevertheless a loss to him - ^  ̂ v Л
ner<mn=!iir Tf     “ Goughian, D. Connolly. E. Lantalum,motive^ Л T я м- p- p- was che,en chahanan of the
motive alone that drove men Into, war<j
пгеГ»гЯ;ЛЬЄГЄ WT, 50™e who, would Sydney-^5. B. Lordly, John Abbott, 
prefer to do something for their con- ja3. Porter, P. J. Donohue, Robert 
StItuency rather than for themselves. O’Brien, John M. Elmore.
He might net be able to do as well as Dufferin—W. Jordan, A. P. Macin- 
the Hon. A. <3. Blair, who so ably re- tyre, James Morgan , H. E. Codner, 
presented the constituency. In the Frank Roden, Wm. Day, Mm. Mo- 
election that was now upon us, mat- Cready, J. J. Donovan and Hugh 
ters of great importance re the con- Campbell.
stItuency would come up. Its Interests Brooks—W. E. Scully, John Haslam,
had been well looked after by the re- J. Albert Clark, J. Albert Ring, 
cent representative. He, as his Suc
cessor, would do all in his power to Harry Belyea, Joseph B. Stubbs, An- 
look after those interests, 
of Mr. Emmerson, when at the head
of the provincial government, coming ley, Capt. D. Tapley, Geo. E. Day, Jag. 
to St. John and encouraging him to S. Gregory, Aid. MoMulkln, Geo. John- 
enter local politics. He did enter, and ston, A. N. Shaw, Joseph P Quinn, 
was for a time a follower of Mr. Em
merson. He now expected to follow John L. Carleton, John Allan, H. N. 
him in the dominion government.

Mr. McKeown again asserted his Cornelius MoHugh, Chas. 
confidence that he would be elected, Chas Ow’ens, W. L. McElwaine. 
no matter whether it be Hon. Geo. E. Dukes—M. B. Edwards, B. R. Mac-
Foster or anyone else the conservative ар^аУ, ftr. J. F, Macaulay, James ft, 
party might put up. Doody, P. Mooney, John T. Power, A.

Carleton was the last I>’_ Barphlll.
speaker. He closed by moving a re- Lansdowne Henry Maher, George 
solution appreciating the excellent ser- ^ Craigie, J. Driscoll, T. Hogarty, 
vices rendered by the Hon. A. G. Capt' MacIntyre, P. Mahoney, R. J.
Blair, and regretting his retirement Л Qum™ ,, . _ .
from politics Stanley—James F. Morrison, Joseph

Kiervin.

:
re-

can-

After a seven hours' drive through 
(.he storm, Major Howell and Capt. 
Urquhart, of St. John, who had crossed 
on the Minto, reached the city in time 
{nr the meeting at the Salvation Army 
barracks. They were given an enthu
siastic reception. Tonight there is 
to be a grand musical meeting and all 

invited.—Charlottetown Patriot,

a lot of business to be transacted, 
special feature of the meeting would 
be the address of Hon. H. R. Emmer- 
son, minister of railways, whom all 
would be pleased to hear.

Hon. Mr. Bmmereon—Mr. Chairman 
and fellow liberals, I do not feel alto
gether a stranger. Five years ago I 
was before the liberal convention of 
St. John, when I received a hearty wel
come. I recollect full well the good 
work that resulted from that conven
tion. Although I do not wish to inflict 
upon you a speech, yet I felt it my 
duty to be present and say a few

The list of nominating delegates from 
the wards is as follows:

Queens—Geo. McAvity, C. J. Milligan, 
W. H. Trueman, D. J. -Brown, E. J. 
Armstrong, Dr. D. B. Berryman, Thos. 
McAvity, Alex. Macaulay, Col. Mc
Lean.

Victoria—Daniel O’Neill, John Jamie
son, Frank Puddington, J. B. McLean, 
Robert O’Shaughnessy, T. A. Linton, 
D. W. Morrow, B. Gandy.

Wellington — Francis 
John Keefe, Geo. Ketchum, Timothy 
Collins, Geo. W. Colwell, Edward Con-

The remains
are
25th.

J, M. Logan, of Hampton, is estab
lishing a factory for the making of ex
celsior at Coldbrook. He has taken the 
Hazlehurst building there and hopes to 
b;.ve the works in operation within a 
few days. Just now he is seeking sup
plies of poplar wood for purposes of ex
celsior making. Mr. Logan will give 
employment to several hands at the 
outset and hopes to build up a thriving 
Industry.

PROBATE COURT.
The last will and testament of Wil

liam Draper was admitted to probate 
yesterday and letters testamentary 
were granted to Jarvis Wilson, the ex
ecutor named in the will. The estate 
is valued at $6,649 personal property. 
Of this amount $500 is left to Mary E. 
Draper, widow of the deceased, and 
the balance to his sister.
Ewing & Sanford, proctor.

The last will and testament of the 
late Chas. S. Taylor was admitted to 
probate, and letters testamentary were 
granted to his widow, Margaret Tay
lor, and daughter, Besta Taylor, the 
executrixes named in the will.

con-
ma- McCafferty,

ЦBarnhill,
Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

AN ENGAGEMENT.
(Globe.)

An engagement which will interest a 
great many St. John people is that of 
Hiss Agnes L. Carr, daughter of Mrs. 
John de Soyres, to C. J. Glyde, of Br- 
melo, Transvaal, at which place Mr. 
Glyde .fills an important position, that 
of director of public works. Miss Carr 
who has hosts of friends in St. John, 
and who was for some years president 
of the Alumnae Association of the 
High School, went out to South Afri
ca soon after the first call for teach
ers for that country, and as a teacher 
she has been highly appreciated. Let
ters which she
have been read far and wide, 
a woman richly endowed with mental 
end personal gifts, and of splendid 
character. While many friends regret 
that her lines of life are to be oast in 
such a distant land, congratulations 
and good wishes for her happiness will 
be hearty and general.

SUDDEN DEATH AT WOODSTOCK.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 28,—John 
McAfee, a prominent tinsmith and busi
ness man of this town, died very sud
denly this morning of heart rupture. 
He was at work yesterday all day and 
early this morning he Was taken ill and 
died about four o’clock, before a doc
tor could get to his aid. He leaves a 
wife and six children, one of whom is 
married to J. M. Aiken, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada.

f:

The
estate is valued at $6,000 real property

Johnand $26,500 personal property. 
Kerr, K. C., proctor.

HAMPSTEAD SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTION.

On Tuesday, January 26th, Hamp
stead parish held another of those 
helpful Sunday school conventions 
which under the present officers have 
heightened the standard of Sunday 
school work. Two sessions were held 
in the Baptist Church at Jerusalem, 
presided over by Isaac E. Van wart, 
with Miss Almeda Burchill as secre
tary. Rev. W. E. Johnson, who is a 
leader of teacher training classes in the 
parish, conducted the opening exer
cises, The programme was so ar
ranged as to call forth local workers 
in brief talks on definite themes, and 
the field secretary was present in both 
sessions to instruct and encourage in 
principle and practice of best Sunday 
school ideals. Teacher training courses 
are being pursued at Summer Hill and 
Hibernia, and the conference on thii 
theme led to a new class being form
ed at Jerusalem.

Other work has been done by officers 
throughout the parish, and the deeper 
Sunday school interest is growing. The 
convention heartily accepted the pro
vincial plans for their county conven
tion, and at a late hour the session 
closed.

і

ii
Guys—B. R. Taylor, J. M. Driscoll,

He spoke drew Lamereaux, J. F. Donohue.
Lome—J. Fraser Gregory, Jas. Ling-

sent to this paper 
She is

Prince—Arthur McHugh, Hugh Beck, I

Coates, Denis McCarthy, Daniel Britt,
Knodell,. I

; ■
І

ЯJohn L. ш
1 II

Iand St. John.
The newspapers, as I have said al-

It is understood that when the per
sons present gathered by wards it 
was found that each candidate had a 
ticket.

A SUFFERER’S RELEASE.

fflMiss Alice Fawcett, or Little Allie, as 
she was affectionately called by numer
ous friends in the city, died at the 
Home for -Incurables at half past four 
o’clock yesterday morning, after a most 
painful illness of almost 10 years. Her 
death has come as a happy release from 
increasing suffering, and those who 
knew her intimately, while feeling the 
sadness of the incident, cannot but feel 
glad that she is now freed from pain.

Miss Fawcett was an adopted daugh
ter of Mrs. Enoch S. Ritdhio, of Queen 
street, and during Mrs. Ritchie's ab
sence from the city has been cared for 
by Mrs. George S. Nixon, Jr. She was 
twenty years of age, and had been ill 
for almost ten years. For the past two 
years she has been an inmate of the 
Home for Incurables and has won many 
friends.

A few weeks ago she was quite ill, but 
seemed to rally until within the last 
few days, when complications set in, 
resulting this morning in death.

The McKeown management 
captured the majority of the dele
gates in most of the wards. But Kings 
Guys and Stanley sent solid delega
tions for O’Brien, while no ward sent a 
unanimous group for McKeown. The 
majority of the delegates elected from 
Dukes, Sydney, Dufferin and Brooks 
were for O’Brien, while the other 
wards not mentioned gave a majority 
for McKeown. It is stated that 
O’Brien delegates in Kings ward were 
elected by a majority of six to one.

'

A WONDERFUL BOOK. -I
As a work for family reference there 

was probably never compiled 
useful book than Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book. Bes'des containing the symp
toms of disease, their cause and cure 
and the great prescriptions gathered 
together during half a century of medi
cal practice, this book is replete with 
receipts for cooking and has a com
plete department devoted to the care of 
farm stock, bees, domestic animals, etc. 
For full particulars write Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

SALISBURY AND HARVEY
R. R. SNOWBOUND.

The following telegram was received 
yesterday forenoon at the I. C. R. 
freight office:

“SALISBURY, Jan. 28—The Salisbury 
and Harvey train did not get here yes
terday. I am advised that she will 
likely be snowed up for a few days. 
Would advise not send freight here un
til further advised.

a more

•i
party.

As to St.Andrews being a winter port, 
he supposed that Mr. Robertson in in
troducing him had referred to it by 
way of a Joke. But he could say this, 
that when St. John had all her berths 
filled, and could not accommodate any 
more ships, St. Andrews would be will
ing to furnish all additional accommo
dation necessary.

Others who spoke briefly were E. 
Lantalum, M. P. ft, Geo. Robertson, M. 
P. P.

Mr. Skinner then announced that 
Hon. H. A. McKeown had been select
ed as the candidate.

Mr. O’Brien said that as a matter of 
duty he would move the ratification of 
Mr. McKeown, the candidate selected. 
It was not because he felt pleased to 
do so, but purely as a matter of duty. 
He strongly desired to be a candidate, 
and was sorry that his party did not 
eee fit to choose him. However, as he 
was not the choice of the party, he was 
glad that a strong man was selected. 
The liberal candidates for St. John had 
with one exception within a great many 
years, been successful. At the coming 

by such a purpose you will surely be and canals to the necessity of the de- election he thought it would be particu- 
Huccessful. The government to be sus- velopment of the national ports, espe- iariy easy f0r the liberal candidate to 
tained is one worthy of the confidence daily the port of St. John. Whoever become elected, and that was one rea- 
of the people. It would be an obstrue- should represent 8t. John, whether son why he wanted the nomination. He 
tion should I attempt tq go into a dis- conservative or liberal, he would have had always thought that it was not ne- 
cussion to show why the government to bear down heavily upon the gov- cessary for a man to be a follower of 
should have your confidence. But I emment with respect to the port of St. Ms party in every detail in order to be 
might say that I have good reasons to John.lt was not simply a local matter eligible for a candidate. He considered 
believe that you will respond to the ap- but one of national importance. The that the liberal party was broad 
peal. To the electorate it ie important St. John newspapers had net gone into enough to include every man who had 
that the representative should have all the transportation question as fully as done his duty ln the ranks. For him- 
,the arms possible at his command. I one could wish. The contract which self he had been many years in active 
*vill therefore, appeal to you to select the government made recently with service, contributing time and effort to 
—no matter who it is—I care not who— respect to transportation would be the party, and money to its legitimate 
one who is best fit to act in the inter- fully approved otf by the people from expenses. There should be no spirit of

j

;
h.

.4There

When the convention met downstairs 
A. O. Skinner took the chair. Mr.
O’Brien was nominated by John Keefe.
Some one whose name has not been 
mentioned proposed Mr. McKeown.
This had been seconded, when John L.
Carleton, K. C., said that he desired to 
Jiominate the solicitor general. He 
was allowed to do so. The following 
were then appointed scrutineers : J.
Fraser Gregory, John Keefe, and 
John L. Carleton. While the ballots 
were counted nearly all but the tel
lers went upstairs. Mr. Carleton was 
the first to appear on the platform 
with the tidings of the result.
After he had broken the news 
Mr. Skinner, who was not able to keep 
pace with the prospective judge, arriv
ed with the formal announcement. It 
is claimed by friends of Mr. O’Brien 
that at noon yesterday he had the bet
ter chance of nomination. Besides the 
Street influence of the minister of rail
ways, and the use of such patronage of 
the federal and local governments as 
could be brought to bear, several in
direct canvasses are said to have been 
employed. For example it is repre
sented that personal appeal was made 
by a gentleman who stated that the
election of Mr. McKeown would be fol- WANTED—AOStiarS—Reliable men to sell 
lowed by his own appointment to the tor “Canada’* Greatest Nurseries,’’ largest 
bench. A similar argument was made and best assortment of stock; fiberal terms 
tn th« effort that Hon \tr Sweenv t0 workere: W weekly; outfit free; exetus- to the effect tnat Hon. Mr. sweeny lv0 territory. STONE & WELLINGTON,
of Westmorland, would succeed r. Toiouto. 4

“(Sgd.) AGENT, Salisbury.” 

OUGHT TO RUN WELL.COLLECTOR TURNER DEAD.
HOPEWELL HILL, via Albert, N. 

B., Jan. 27.—Capt. J. B. Turner, 
chant and collector of customs of Har
vey, died this evening at his home in 
that village. His death caused wide
spread regret. The deceased was fifty- 
nine years of age, and leaves 
and five children, and one brother, 
Capt. H. A. Turner, and a sister, Mrs! 
W. E. Reid of Riverside. Capt. Tur
ner was a \son of the late Allen Tur
ner and was universally esteemed.

(-’ ' t'-’l—• 1
‘‘Ef de devil vvuz ter u;i lev c.T.ce,

you reckon he’d git any votes?”
"Go 'long, man!—ain’t de sinners ln 

a overwhelmin' majority?”

mer-
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:Lever’s YZ (Wise Head) Disinfect

ant Soap Powder is a boon to
a wife

any
home. It disinfects and cleanses at 
the? same time.

THE BEST OF ALL 19
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bums, etc kills far So ban tinea to >H 
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fiSCHOOL TAXES.
The Sun Printing Company will 

mail to Secretaries, SCHOOL TAX 
BLANKS, for rorty Cents a hun
dred forms. SUN PRINTING CO., 

St. John, N. В

Ibe selected a candidate.
ACCIDENT TO COD. BLAIR. 

TRURO, N. S., Jan. 27.—Col. W. M. 
Blair, ex-M. P. P. for Colchester, met 
with a serious accident at Truro last 
evening.
government farm he was thrown out 
of his sleigh and had his hips badly 
Injured. The doctor cannot say yet 
Whether broken or not.

, :

While driving from the Si
9 ox. alee, 10c.

6 mi. else (ever I thaea a» muah), 33c.
F. Є. WHEATON CO., Limited,

Sala Proprietary Felly Village, N.S.
4******^*<WW>*TWW4*4|W. H. HARRISON, LL B.IT IS HIGHLY INJURIOUS

To use a cheap drastic physic. Saf
est remedy for constipation and torpid 
liver is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut which loosen 
bowels without griping pains, 
only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

:
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. THE FARM. ST. JOHN ^
ANDOVER, N. B„ Jan. 25.—On Wed

nesday opening- Mr. and Mrs. James 
E. Porter entertained friends to the 
number of 65 with whist and other 
games. At 11 o’clock refreshments 
were served.

On Thursday evening the Foresters 
of Perth" Centre held a public installa
tion of officers. A large number of vis
iting Foresters were present from An
dover and the Toblque River. Speeches 
Were made by J. F. Tweedale, M. P. P„ 
Benjamin Kiiburn, Thos. Lawson, E. 
H. Hoyt, James W. Howlett and Jane 
McPhail.
followed by an oyster stew and music 
by the Andover orchestra. There 
now two lodges of Foresters at Perth 
Centre, the Independent order and the 
Canadian order.

The County Council was in session’ 
from Tuesday until Saturday, 
new board contains two new men, Ed
ward Campbell of Arthurette, who 
takes the plaqp of Mr. Tweedale, and 
Denis Mulherron, who succeeds Mr. 
Whrnock.

--w

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Our Canadian Butter on the British 

Market.

'
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4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
Jan. 11.—Speaking on the above sub
ject before a recent meeting of Ontario 
dairymen, J. A. Ruddick, chief of the 
dairy division, Ottawa, 
vice that will, if followed, have 
cellent effect upon the quality of the 
butter exported from Canada. He said 
in part: “Very proper questions for 
butter manufacturers to ask would be, 
How does our butter suit the British 
trade? What are its defects, if any, 
and how may they be remedied? In 
answer to the first question I would 
say that our very finest butter gives 
cellent satisfaction, and it is doubtful 
if there is any better butter on the 
market. The trouble is that the qual
ity is irregular, lacks uniformity, or in 
other words it is unreliable. A dealer 
may get one lot in excellent condition 
and of choice quality, but the next 
he buys is not up to his. expectations, 
so that when he is offered Canadian 
butter again he is inclined tb give a 
price equal to the value of the

» 1
•/
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« to* ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.gave some ad- 
an ex-For Horses and Cattle. Used for the treat- 

ment and cure of

Distemper, Worms, Indigestion, Loss 
ot Appetite, Scratches, Mud Fever, 

Swollen Legs, and all Skin Diseases.
Gives a glow and pliabiHy to the skin 

unequalled by any other preparation.
The only Horse medicine In the province 

put up by a qualified Vet Surgeon 
For sale by all druggists and country 

stores.

W. MANCHESTER,
SUSSEX, N. a

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Province*

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

The intellectual treat wae
:
;are

A

A BAD COMPLEXIONThe
Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

ex-

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPYis bat one of the sure signs of constipated bowels. Most 
,any other ailment you may have is likely to be another 
*Igh. Constipation wSJl derange the system and produce 
any trouble to the category of medics. 

і , k**^*^**® Tablets clear up bad complexion ;
-clear up the inside of your body; put a stop to all ills 
resultaet from clogged bowels | act soothingly but surely 
and build troastrong* healthy intestinal canal. ,і■

r лЬЬІФІІ will not only relieve but'
eet a complete core. They are a vegetable compound, 

put up m convenient, chocolate-coated tablets—pleasant 
to tal*—pleasant in operation.

* FREE.
James W. Howlett of 

Bairdsville was chosen warden. James 
Tibbits KINGS CO. COUNCIL. occupy the probate court 

office, and room for hi. 
a new vault to be built 

where the office rented by F. M. Sproul 
and the stairs leading to the 
witness room are now located, 
ders are to be called for at

was re-appolnted secretary- 
treasurer and E. H. Hay auditor, 
protest was entered against the re
turn of the Grand Falls councillors, 
Charles Mulherron and Joseph LeClare. 
It was proved that there were Irregu
larities at the poll, but as the council
lors were not identified with them, 
they were sustained in their seat. A 
protest was also entered against the 
return of Albert Brymer of Perth.. As 
the evidence did not connect Mr. Bry
mer with the Irregularities he was sus
tained in his seat, but the assessors 
were censured.

A
1444 one

January Session Opened at Hampton, 

Yesterday Morning.
V- court

Tenuln-law, Harris Akerley, and has return
ed. ( _. , once.

This amendment was adopted.
A special committee was appointed 

to confer with the I. C. R. authorities 
to ascertain on what terms water 
be obtained for the court house 
Jail, and to report at the next 
of council on sanitary 
for both buildings.

The assessors of Cardwell 
lowed 4 per cent.

H. H. Dryden was here, lately selling 
goods for himself. He has returned to 
his home in Sussex.

Misses Bessie Hueston and Liz
zie Hueston have gone to Sussex. Gor- 
tiam Powers of Salisbury, Is in town 
•and will act as foreman for Contrac
tor A. E. Smye.

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 25.—Intel
ligence of the death of Ansley M. 
Keiver of Moncton, which appeared in 
this morning's papers, was received 
here with general and siticere regret, 
the deceased being a native of this 
place and well and favorably known 
throughout the community.
Keiver was a son of the late Michael 
Keiver and was In the forty-fourth 
year of his age. His only brother, W.
B. Keiver, resides here. The deceased 
first engaged in railroading on the 
Albert line, and was conductor for 
several years, afterward taking a peti
tion on the I. C. R. His wife. Who

. survives him. Is a sister of Captain & 
T. Carter of Hopewell Cape. The body 
of the deceased. It Is expected, will 
reach here towards the last of the 
week for burial In the family lot at 
this village. The sympathy of the en
tire community will be extended to the 
bqreaved wife and family in their deep 
afBJction.

H. H. Stuart, principal of the sup
erior School, Is confined to his bed with 
ap< attack of la grippe, 
attending him.

W. J. McAlmon had his right 
badly scalded a few days ago by the 
bursting of a steam pipe in the West 
River factory, and is laid up In conse
quence.

Another cold wave reached here last 
night, and today has been exceedingly 
Unpleasant.

SUSSEX, N. B., Jan. 26.—The funeral 
of Dr. MoNlehol's little boy will take 
place tomorrow afternoon from the 
sidenoe of Conductor John Sproul here. 
(Interment In Kirk hilL The Rev. Mr. 
Baird will officiate.

Geo. Myers and F. L. Falmather 
are at Hampton Interviewing the coun
cillors in reference to Scott Aot in
spector.

Dr. Pearson and О. P. King, 
have been ill with pneumonia, are 
somewhat better.

C. F. Whitë is home from Apple Riv
er, N. S.

poor
lot. In this way much of our butter 
does not receive the standing which It 
deserves. The butter that is of known 
quality and that can always be de
pended on to come up to a certain 
standard will be more in demand than 
one which may average as good, but 
which is frequently of inferior grade 
as well as of choicest quality, 
butter le also said to deteriorate

1 ,
À (Special to the Sun.)

Jan. 26.—Kings Co. 
council met here today in regular ses
sion.

35 CIHTS A MX AT AIL DtU06ISTS* 
IF TEXT FAIL. TOOI MONET BACK canV HAMPTON.аn session

arrangement*
r '

FRANK WHEATON Л
fc A * B N T Г

The McCreary monument committee 
of Hampton ladies informed the 
eil that Inasmuch as the amount of

were al-
„ „ commission instead

of 3 per cent, as heretofore.
The councillors of Hammond 

ordered to be

N. S ,-V 1
K CANADA

coun-OurThe petitioners have ordered their 
counsel to bring the matter before the 
Supreme court.

The suppression of smallpox receiv
ed a large share of the attention of 
the board. There have been three out- 
tegaks of smallpox in three different 
places in the county, but by the prompt 
action of the board of health they 
were stamped out. Lately the disease 
has broken out in some lumber camps 
which are in dispute as to their loca
tion, some saying they are In the 
county of Madawaska and others that 
they are In Victoria county. These 
camps receive their supplies from St 
Leonard, in Madawaska county. The 
disease comes from that direction. The 
government was asked to have the 
county lines run and the location of 
these camps decided. Mr. Tweedale 
and Mr. Burgess, the members for the 
county, visited Andover while the 
council was in session. They prom
ised the board to urge upon the gov
ernment action in the smallpox matter 
and to assist the board in obtaining 
any legislation It may require.

It was decided to repair the Court 
House by placing a cellar foundation 
under it and to have it heated by fur
nace. The finances of the county are 
In a satisfactory condition. The bal
ance sheet for the year shows nearly 
$1,000 on hand.

RICHIBÜCTO, Jan. 25,—The deaths 
of several aged residents In the syyr- 

) rounding districts took place within 
the last few days. Pater Arsinault of 
St. Charles died suddenly on the night 
of the fifteenth and was burled 09 

’Monday last. James Caruthers of Mill 
Creek died on Wednesday last. Mrs. 
Glencross, widow of the late John 
Glencross, residing a couple of miles 
above Rexton, passed away yesterday.

John S. MacLaren, inspector of cus
toms, is registered at the Woods 
Hotel.

The work of installing the electric 
light Is being pushed along rapidly. 
The light was turned on in the lower 
part of the town for the first time on 
Saturday night. There will be forty 
lights in the streets when completed. 
The street lamps, which have been In 
use for the past two years, will be 
disposed of shortly.

very
quickly after it is landed on the other 
side, and that being so dealers are not 
encouraged to trade In It. I want to 
emphasize the Importance of pleasing 
the British merchant as well as the 
consumer. The merchant is inclined 
to handle and push 
butter out of which he stands the best 
chance of making a profit.

£<et us see if we can determine the 
cause of these defects which compel us 
to accept from* one to

a o money in their hands, In addition to 
the $500 grant of the council, was in
sufficient to erect a suitable monument 
and to keep the grounds in order, they 
had decided to erect a memorial win
dow in the Roman Catholic chapel at 
Hampton to the memory of the late 
Patrick McCreary, and another in the 
Reformed Episcopal church at Sussex 
to the memory of the late R. C. Hub- 
ley, whereupon the council 

two cents a .concurrence and revoked the grant of 
pound less in price than some of our $500 made last year, 
competitors receive. I believe it can The council reassembled at 2 
be stated In a very few words. It is tvhen the auditor submitted 
because the butter is not kept cold collht s of the secretary-treasurer, G. 
enough at the creameries, is exposed Dlckson Otty, for the year 1363, the 
to fyeat unnecessarily in shipping to feneraJ statement of which is as fol- 
Montral-, and is not always frozen pro- ^ows: 
perly when it arrives there and before 
being placed in the cold storage cham
bers of the steamers.

F. A. Knorwlton, travelling inspector, 
who made numerous tests during the 
past season of the temperature of but- 
Ier a* the creameries and as delivered 
to the refrigerator cars, reports that the 
lowest temperature he found was 33 
degrees on two occasions, one lot being 
from the West Sheffield creamery and 
the other from the Compton Model 
Farm creamery. The highest tempera
ture was 64 degrees, and the average 
of fifty lots was nearly 49 degrees. Is 
it any wonder that our butter lacks 
uniformity?

M. B. Longeway, who is refrigerator 
car inspector at Montreal, examined 
400 cars and contents, as they were 
ened in railway yards. He reports the 
temperature of butter as varying from 
46 up to 53, and In a few cases as high 

♦as 60. On the whole the refrigerator 
cars prevented the temperature from 
rising to any extent. In fact in test
ing some boxes it was found that the 
butter was colder at toe outside than 
it was at the centre of the package, 
showing that the temperature 
en being lowered. The refrigerator car 
service is capable of being improved, 
but it ie better now than 
creameries provide for themselves. To 
prove that it is possible for creameries 
to maintain a lower temperature, I need 
only quote the record

, V-ere
paid the sum of $61 'or 

expenses in thejpoherty case, the 
to be paid by them to the parties 
terested.

sa’:.в
ai-

Mr. vmr^e*,iÜLAüfreU,aePU^1C ST the New G’asgow men as foemen 
vice Review^ may be of interest to the thy of their steel 
large Conneotk/h of the deceased: “The 

■late Jobs Ambrose Brown, who died on 
;Oot. 28th, wjm inspector of public works 
:in the engineer-in-chief’s department, л —

WfJÜK Ї23Г І ГгНЧВЧ —
ville, N. В., and was a son of the late IV.® ?horal„ U"lon ot the deanery of 
John g. iswwn, and a brother of the w,!1 ho,d ita next meeting in
late Dr. T. O. Brown of Canada. The Sackvnle the latter part of April, 
deceased fenttetnan had been connect- M,ee Flora Faulkner, who has re- 
sd with the timber and lumber trade cerrt,y been seriously ill with appendi- 
b*arjg all his HI» and in the ye*r 1852 c,tls ln Malden, Mass., came home 
he teHth three other gentlemen cbarter- Monday evening and is steadily im- 
«d a vested far Australia, where he Proving, 
oozgoeensed business as a contractor. At The attendance at the

A number of bills 
ed to be paid.

wor- were recommend.
that particular

Three rinks from Sackville, with 
Skips A. W. Bennett, J. Palmer and 
I. w. Goodwin, will play Halifax on

WHITE SLAVES IN CHINATOWN.

TWO Nova Scotia Girls Held Captiva 
for Months — Pitiful Story of 

Brutality.

expressed

P. m„ 
the ac- BOSTON. Jan. 27.—A startling tale of 

torture and abuse 
Sullivan’s session

was told in Judga 
of the municipal 

epurt yesterday, when Chin Tye era 
his white wife, Emma C. Tye, of 2G Ox
ford street, Chinatown, were being tried 
on the charge of keeping a house of ill- 
repute under the "ironclad” law, and 
Tye, also, on a second charge of abdu . 
tion of two young girls 
Scotia.

DR.
1903—Jan. 1st amount to credit of 

municipality, $7,627.62. Dec. 31st—Re
ceipts on account of

Academy is
•ne^tMte the teocaaod was engaged ip the largest in the histerry of the instt- 

1 Itemudta Is Victoria, where He tutlon. Every room Is now occupied. 
CteCtey Station, which was well ; At a recent mooting of the Academy 
for its merino sheep and raoe Athletic Association, Arthur Read 

йетекмоТка late Mr. Brown was of a elected captain and A. B. Gardner 
vary retiring AùmoHWon, and was 72 manager of the Academy hockey team. 
£****** **• *5 his death. His genial The annual skating party given bv
him nai?”v,haa таеЛе îor the Academy students is to bq held
hint many friends. The deceased leaves Friday Feb 5th R R тііллі. *
4 rcKV^LE^ ""R °”t daU,hter" E' Gardner, Wyman, Doe and Waltt 

f£CKVJ№ N. B., Jan. 27.—E. Baird are the committee in charge of 
Burtc of Burk & Harwood, architects, the affair.
Toronto, came today for a final in- The gockville Cornet Band assisted 
speetion of the new Ladies’ College, in the demonstration given Hon. H. R. 
and also to confer with E. J. Sfilibur, Ещшегяоп in Moncton Friday last 
who has the contract for the new do- Major F. B. Black was in Sussex 
mesliC science department. The old Friday last
dining ball is to be arranged* for this Mrs. Amos Ogden spent a few days
l*m^Ttant brafch' . , in Moppan last week, the guest of her

The new college is now completed, ; brother, Silas Barnes, 
at a cost of $40,000, which does not The marriage took place this morn- 
incluae any of the fire projection ар- ing of Miss Mabel Carter, daughter of 
parafais. Of this large sum $14,000 has Cyrus Carter of Westmorland Point 
already bee» raised. Burk & Har- to Robert A. Moir of Mt. Whatley! 
wood were the architects of this sight- ; The ceremony was performed by Rev 
ly edttoe, which certainly reflects credit E. B. McLatchey. The happy couple 
on all engaged in tie erection. The go on a trip to Nova Scotia, 
contraster for the building was James The skating party held last Friday 
Read of North Sydney, the contract for the benefit of the university read- 
tor the woodwork being sub-let to W. ing room was a most agreeable affair, 
H. Cepp At Ce. et Sackville. Sumner though a storm prevented many from 
A Co. of Moncton had charge of the attending. The sum realized was $80. 
heading and plumbing, and McDonald The seniors' At Home is to take 
* Go. of Halifax the electric wiring, place Friday. Feb. 26th,
J. Weeiey Deuil of Sackville was the 
architects’ deputy as inspector of the 
weric.

School fund..................................
Contingent .. ...............................
Bauper lunatic.............................
Alms house .. .. ...................
Poor indebtedness.....................
Parish surplus............................

;Alms house sinking...................
Highway assessments...............
Havelock special.........................
Hammond special.......................

•wne# $8,123 00 
6,275 71 

195 00 
3,523 24 

14 40 
206 03 
400 00

from Neva
Dr. Murray Is was

The story revealed’ so much brutality 
and depravity that the indignation »; 
the hearers may result in the thorouga 
cleaning out of that district.

The case against the Chinaman

arm

and
859 00 hls wife was continued until Jan. И, 
245 78 and the Chinaman was held in $l.â'5 
ël 00 bail on the two charges. His white vita

was held in $500 bail on tfie one char g., 
The story is that Gertrude Welch and 

Josephine Reed, two 23-year old Nova 
Scotia girls, came to Boston last July, 
and sought employment às waitresses 
in hotels. They met a woman who in
duced them to visit Chinatown, 
took them into the restaurants, 
there they met Chin Tye, who told them 
that he had a white wife, and invited 
them to call upon her. They told him 
of their search for work, and he prom
ised to help them. They called upon his! 
white wife, who was Emma C. West, 
of the notorious West sisters, all of 
whom married Chinamen. One is liv
ing in Philadelphia today, white 
other died of consumption recently, and 
was given a big funeral in this city by 
the Chinamen.

The two girls claim that when they 
got into the Chinaman's home, his white 
'wife induced them to take off their 
clothing and put on the 
Chinese women. This they did, 
they said that they could not be told 
from genuine Chinese women, 
fully were they disguised. Even their 
hair was dressed in 
style.

$27,530 78
CR.

1903—Dec. 31, by paid on ac
count of School fund............. 6,601 68

Contingent fund.......................... 5,si4 45
Pauper lunatic fund.................. 195 oo
Alms house fund..................... 3,270 00
Poor indebtedness fund .... ’ 75 00
•Parish surplus fund.................. 226 63
Havelock special fund ....... 400 00

re-
OD-

She,
and:

who $16,582 76
one

Balacen to credit of muni
cipality.....................................

Divided as follows:
For school fund acct..............

what the Contingent fund...........................
Pauper lunatic fund ..
Alms house fund........................
Alms house sinking fund.... 

made at the Poor indebtedness fund ..
which is alwavs -mtteinntmt w Sherbrooke Creamery from July 20th to Parish surplus fund................
measure anticipated with much 28th. when a thermograph placed to the Highway ass. fend......................

HAMPTON- Tnn *>7 ™ . r*frifera,tor showed a temperature School site deposit fund .. ..
As already mentioned, the new build- meet^ftoeHampton and n“ Tew* totek \ ‘havet^'r ht Hamm T^iVa...............

mg gives roem for expansion of the branch of the N. B. Auxiliary Btete ghow why our butter іе ЬтеГіїг n @ ^ ^ ^..............
wesle eewwtmant, eight room, in the Society Was held last evening, Rev. R. Quality, and why some of H fteterlor
ота building being now used for Fulton in the chair. Letters of regret 
planes. There ore three more of these tor non-attendance were read from the 
instruments in steely use than ever Rev. B. Glover and J. F. Frost. Taken
before. There is a total of forty-five altogether it was one of the most in
pianos, each being used eight and a terestlng and successful meetings 
half hours daily. This gives some held b>r the society, 
faint idea of the tremendous amount The friends and well-wishers of the 
of work done by the Conservatory, Rev- Мг' ЕтЬ. Baptist, met in Smith’s 
piano instruction being of course one hall last evening, and after partaking 
branch only taught in the musical de- I ot refreshments and spending an hour 
pertinent. ! or two socially, presented the reverend

was ev- $10,948 02
the

PLASTER ROCK, Jan. 22,—Eight 
days at the 21 dayg ot this month se 
far have averaged 321-2 degrees below 
fiera.

Charles McDougall ууав token by here 
this morning from the headwaters of 
the Toblque with a broken leg. He be- 

to MapletmTst, Carrteton Co.
®9raund and Gerald Molnnis return

ed home yesterday after a tour months’ 
absence In the lumber woods.

Deiavey Foster and son, F. Tweedte 
«Ad Choquer Brawn are hauling tan 
hark to the Piaster Rook station.

MAÜGBH711Д7Е, Sunbury Co., Jan. 
25,—The wife at Rev. В. H. Thomas of 
Dqrchester, who has jpeen visiting her 
Eietea Mrs. A. R. Miles, returned home 
today.

Mrs. Donnely, relict of Hugh Don- 
nely, who died last

$4,149 75 
3,992 50 

171 08 
1,037 71 

400 00 
118 20 
115 78 
890 00 
10 00

an event apparel ofCENTRE VILLE, Carleton Co., Jan. 
25,—In consequence of Rev. Mr. Simon
son being called to Woodstock to visit 
hls mother, who is 
was no service in the Episcopal Church 
on Sunday.

William and Byron, Alexander and 
Frank Gibson, who went west about 
one year ago, are in business on the 
Pacific coast, and with other 
Brunswick boys who preceded them, 
ore filling positions of responsibility.

Hazen White of Wicklow, whose life 
has been spent visiting and working 
in and through the United States and 
Canada, is now unable to perform

and

2 00 so cara-very sick, there 61 00
approved Chinese

$10,948 02ates rapidly after reaching the other 
side. After butter is packed in boxes 
the length of time it will keep depends 
almost wholly on the temperature at 
which it is held. The age of butter is 
more properly calculated according to 
the temperature at which it has been 
stored than from the date on which it 

Butter which would turn 
out well after several months’ storage 
at 10 degrees or under, might become 

A. C. Borden, the returned mis- S^nilemqji with a purse of money and Quit© stale and rancid in a few weeks 
sionary from Japan, was the guest of S^s valued at $32, for which do- at 40 to 50- Butter may be held at toe
Dr. and Mrs. Berden from Wednesday , nation Mr- Erb returned hearty thanks, creamery at these high temperatures
to Saturday last week. j Tnrcr.n-o ------------- tor a week or so without showing much

Hiawatha Dixon left the first of the 1 * I NDER CONTROL deterioration, nevertheless the fermen-
week for Brooklyn, N. B,, where he і AMHERST, N. S Jan 26—The wat- provduce bad flavors, ran-
wiil be absent some two months look- j er in the Joggins mine has reached a and еЬогіетпГіьГUfl^oTto^LT^ 
ing after his lumbering interests. j depth of from 150 to 160 feet and the These fe of ,the t7utter-
Cohere* ^“àckvinethlastBFridav "togs” alî ьГ J"* St°P" when ^«butter Граск.^іп coîd^tor- The report also expressed general

S' a-— » - «в каїї.”цїvis™ %лsrs si awsa -s 2апзі-ххг -The5 WM !" rn „ 1 Y? reBumi?d on Thursday. vigor when the butter is exposed to adopted.
Pleasant mletlnlL "r 7 .Bu"ows has made a thor- Швь temperatures on the ether side. Coun. H. J. Fowler brought up the
ee ,, meetlns at Mrs. Fred Ryan s ough examination and is satisfied that Bet every creamery owner give this Question of alterations to the 
cm Monday evening. This club seems everything is all right. There is con- matter his earnest attention during the house, giving better heating acco-

true love Its course dpes not run sequentiy much rejoicing in the vicini- coming season. If he finds that with ! «Nation for the whole building and
smoothly. While it is considered by ty at the prospect of the works con- Pr°per management the temperature of ’especially for providing more ’vault
common consent one of the most agree- tinuing with so little delay. * his refrigerator cannot be kept down sPaœ for the registry and other offices
able social functions the town affords ---------------------------- to 36"38 degrees, or lower, the insula- He laJd en the table the plans submitt-
It has Beemed -difficult to keep it In ; ELECTED MAYOR. tion should be improved until it can e* two years ago by Architect McKean
regular running order. * MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 26.—'The be.’’ Tours very truly, and a long discussion followed!

Stewart, tiie third son of Horace civlc election today resulted in no sur- ’ Henry Deforest, an auctioneer, who
Fawcett, hurt his leg badly Monday prises. Alderman J. S. Magee was J ■ Tv'. A. CLEMONS, some years ago removed to WestmOr-
aftemoen while coasting. elected mayor by a majority of 149 ' ' Publication Clerk. land county,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Bulmer gave over Br. B. O. Sleeves. Magee led in __________________________ fees, was forgrfven all
a large At Home on Thursday even- eacb ward, the total vote being 452 to ~ 1 *• paying this year’s fees.
ln6T. 303. For alderman-at-large, Samuel  -------------------------------------------- 1—   -і The collectors and

Saturday evening the many friends R' McFarlane was elected with a ma- TU П UП D Q C МІРУСТ Parish of Greenwich
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wry visited parity of 67. In Ward 1 Dr. Bourque І ПСПиІіОк III A 11 A HI per ccut. commission on their collec-
them in celebration of the 20th anni- 7as elected over Samuel Watters, 110 _______tions.

to 61. In Ward 2 Dr. Purdy was elect- У" An over-assessment on Hanford Price
ed over J. McD. Cooke, 203 to 123; and °* Havel°^. of $6.40,
in Ward 3 Ernest A. Fryers defeated iseaay. ▲ tew bottles of be refunded, and
J. E. Barss, 20* to 49. ---- --........... ................ .............. ;__ School District No 7

$1,200.
Coun. H. H. Parlee moved that the 

buildings committee be authorized to 
I huild a vault for the registry office, 
on the plans prepared by Architect 
McKean.

They claim that Chin Tye, the h аз- 
band of the West woman, then locked 
up their clothing, would not return if, 
to them, and would not permit them to 
leave the house.

T bey told a pitiful story of abuse by 
the Chinaman, his wife and many 
Chinamen, whom they were forced to 
eiqtertain. They tried to escape and to 
communicate with the outside world, 
but were caught each time, and claim
ed they were terribly beaten for the 
attempt.

After weeks in such confinement thus 
girls were able to get a note to Patrol
man John Hughes of station 4, 
covers the Chinatown route.

He raided the house, rescued the tw<$ 
girls and locked

Bank book shows on deposit Dec. 31st 
$10,253.34, the balance being in the 
hands of the secretary-treasurer.

The auditor called special attention to 
the favorable financial condition of the 
county, one of the best in the province. 
He recommended the preparation of 
uniform printed blank form books for 
the use of the collectors, 
and recommendation were adopted.

The report of the chairman of the 
board of health, Dr. F. H. Wetmore, 
was read, showing the number of in
fectious and contagious diseases during 
the year ln the municipality: Diph
theria, 8 cases, 3 deaths; measles, 47 
oases, 1 death ; typhoid fever, 6 cases, 
2 deaths; 
death.

New
ever

week at her home 
in Barton at the age of 93 years, 
for a number of years a resident of 
this place.

Major Hanford Brown has received 
word of the death of his only surviv
ing brother, which occurred Oct. 29th, 
at Adelaide, South Australia,

was made.
was The report. ». anytapor, as quite recently he has been de

prived of sight. About four years ago
from some unknown cause he lost the 
sight of one eye; this did not prevent 
hls travel or working, as his health 
was not the least impaired, 
tinned his work

Deceas
ed, who was the third son of the late 
John 8. Brown, of this place, left here 
in company with hls brother Ward the 
last of July 1*62 and sailed from St. 
John August 10th en the brig Australia 
of which he was a part owner. The 
late Dr. T. Clowes Brown of Frederic- 
ton, and the late Charles Brown who 
dies here in July lost, were brothers of 
the deceased.

whoHe con- 
and labor until the 

evening of the 20th inst., when he re
paired to the home of his brother-in- 
law, Thomas Trafford, where he re
mained until

scarlet fever, 27 cases, 1 UP Chin Tye and hi* 
American wife on the charge of keeping 
a house of ill repute, under the iron
clad law which means imprisonment i$ 
they are convicted. He also charged 
Tye with the abduction of the girls.

the next morning. A 
member of the family went to his room
to announce the meriting meal, to dis
cover that he had lost the sight of the 
remaining eye during the night and 
that he cbuld not dress or move from 
his room, as he was stone blind. When 
he lost the sight of the first eye he ap
plied to McGill hospital and was in
formed by the professor that there 
no help for him, and in the latter 
Dr. Peppers gave him the same ad
vice. He Is now 60 years of age. Se
cond son of the late Nicholas White, 
both hls parents having died 
years ago, and leaving him without a 
home, except as he may be taken in 
by his relatives, of whom he has three 
sisters and three brothers comfortably 
settled in this country.

L. B. Clark was suddenly taken ill 
last week with la grippe, which is very 
prevalent in this section.

■ Mr. and Mrs. G. L. White have been 
■’suffering with pneumonia and pleurisy, 
but are out of danger.

It is reported that C. M. Sherwood 
has purchased the

was

On» sister, Mise M. 
Brown, survives. The following taken SCHOONERS SUNK EACH OTHER-

Fatal Collision Off Cape Cod—Captain 
and Mate Go Down With 

Their Vessel.

court

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

іwaa
case BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 26.—'Newg

reached this city today that th« 
Thomaston, Me., schooner ВПа Press* 
and the schooner Francis Schubert, ol 
Boston, were lost in a collision off Cap» 
Cod on Sunday. Capt. Elias White an<t 
mate Fred E. Peterson, of the Pressy, 
went down with their vessel. The sure 
vivors of the two vessels reached port 
today on a tug which had taken then* 
off the craft after the collision. Th« 
Pressy sank in less than two minutes. 
The Schubert was abandoned. Capt, 
White and Mate Peterson lived la 
Rockland, Me., where Captain Whltd 
leaves a widow and thrqe children.

and is in arrears forsome
arrears on his

assessors of the

Genuine were granted five

.Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

versary of their wedding, 
number of gifts were presented 
happy couple.

Senator and Mrs. Wood and
“th’ 2? T«™ ™ t.

гїкллйГ’.Гілthe Methodist Sunday school here last It d y granted his freedom, hisSunday. He i. romUinTto^ne of fShTe^nfoTtroth^" ^ 

the Robert Raikes diplomas, which re
quire a steady attendance at Sunday 
school every Sunday In 
unless prevented by sickness.
Golding has completed six years of the 
course and is now ln his seventh.

The Sankviile Curling Club sent Indiana, is most excellent coal land, 
three rinks Tuesday evening to play with the best beds lying more than 80 
New Glasgow in Amherst. The score feet bel°w tt- - surface, 
was: W. I. Goodwin v. Marshall, 17-15 
In favor of Sackville; C. Pickard v. F. :
Grant, 13-10 ln fever of Sackville; A. 
w- B^oett v. J. Munro, 14-fl in favor 
of New Glasgow, the total being 44-46 
In favor of the Nova Seotla

A large
the was ordered to 

his assessment in
was fixed atMiss

PAPA’S ERROR.

Mrs. Dimpleton—Here New Year’s id 
just over and the baby has nothing tj 
play with.

Dimpleton—Well, I told you not tc| 
give him all those indestructible toyd 
for Christmas.—Town Topic»

ANOTHER MERE MAN CRUSHED*

She—О’ I would have given anything 
to have had it!

He—Well, why didn’t you bd* it?
She^-The idea! They wanted half al 

dollar for it.—Browning’s Magazine.

NEW TORK, Jan 25,—’fe'ffllam Hen-i 
ry Hazzard, president of the Fultoti 
Bank, and for half a century one oj 
the leading citizens of Brooklyn, id 
dead. He erected many ef tlfc large 
business structures of Brooklyn and 
was instrumental in developing thd 
street car system under Mayor Ton* 
Johiwia, at Cleveland. Ohio.

Vmill property of іMrs. Getchell and Is making 
tions to put the mill 
thorough repair.

Rev. Mr.

Must Beer Signature e*t"prepara- 
and dam in

♦He says his
reason is unseated at times and that he 
is not responsible for the tales he tells, 

years, He has gone to the almshouse.
Mr. -------- -------------------

This was seconded by Coun. Peat
man, and raised a storm of opposition 
ouufflbd with motions to lay it over 
tor a year; to make alterations of the 
offices so as to provide extra vault 
room within the building; to refer the 
whole matter to a special committee, 
and other suggestions. Finally Couru 
Palmer'moved as an amendment, sec
onded by Coun. Gorham, that

Freeman (Baptist) and 
Rev. Mr. Parker (Free Baptist) 
changed pulpits last Sunday.

ALMA, N. B., Jan. 25.—James Dalian 
has left for St. Martins after an ex- 
tended visit.

ex seven

It is estimated that 6.100 square miles, 
or nearly one-fifth of the total area ofTerjri

КЖЙ.'ЯЙв
It cures thtoeends if else* annually, Sech wider 
as the one Ля lowing are a guarantee ef meril

toCourt Winona, No. 226, elected the 
following officers on Saturday evening- 
Caleb S. Dewing, C. R.; John J 
Shields, V. C. R. ; W. Rommel P C R * ■ 
T’ E' Golpitts, see.; Rory S. MacDon- 
ald, treas. ; A. E. Smye, fin.-sec. • Ro- 

л laad Uaumster, S. W. ; Leverett Snider, 
Г W.; J. Cerdic Shields, S. B.; John 
Fletcher, J. B.; H. W. Keirstead ora
tor (formerly chap.). The officers’were 
Installed by T. E. Colpitts, C. D.

ALMA, N. B„ Jan. 23,—Capt J j 
«Welds went to St. John to see his m:

mm

РАЙТГЯІС ™ 1 LA ПІТНЕ.
Cured two Bene SpsvtBS ef Ten Years* Standing.

BerK-le. N.Y., Я*, it. 190L 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., ceatiiwn :—Sol» wears аго I 

wed your Kendall's Soar*» Care en a b erse ait had Шо 
Bone Spawine, audit lemeseA them enffcely. These 
Sperms Fed been on him frmk hlrth, nsi were often 

standee, I new finre n cnee e? e mere t 
injured by meat threogh a hrUf*. net am 
her complete treatment with Sycrts
wnd me ж coyyof yeur “Tree Use ea the Heme end Ms 
Самім." Y.ot.rarrtn*. CLAXK O. SOKT.

a spe
cial committee composed of Couns. 
E. A. Flewwelling, H. J. Fowler and 
Thos. Gilliland, 
power to build vaults and make alter
ations for the registrar and 
secretary within the building, 
planation was made that it 
tended to have the work 
at once and completed this year, the 
vault and room of the secretary-’trea- 
turer to be thrown into the registry 
office vault, th* secretary-treasurer to

!

CASTOR IAFOB be appointed with
fBitCÉITI belFor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
BSS4SZf&a county 

Ex
wag in-

curlers.
»*• Amherst club entertained the vis
iting curlers ln the rink right royally 
at the close of the match. The Saek- 
ville men express themselves much 
pleased with their trto, and eonefetoh "

,h*
commencedBears the 

Signature ofOUSE BUCK HEADACHE» DR. B. J. KIMBALL CO.. Enesburg Falls, Vt.
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Of Chertés Martin’s 
that He is a Be

(Globa 
Charles Martin, the

the Nova Scotia Bans 
woe taken down to 
morning by Sheriff 
been In the city a c 
connection with the 
baa token sun interest 
probability now is th 
charge will only prov 
eion of an alcoholic-a 

In an Interview 
Wednesday evening 
which la probably wi 
local police history. J 
as being a man of mq 
telligence and his sto 
Ibleu Martin says tha 
with one of the noti 
England, and belong^ 
His Wife and child an 
he himself was addid 
habit to such an exteJ 
refused to have anyt 
him. Accordingly, he] 
year of the reign of d 
came out to this coun 
ship Lake Superior al 
John. He worked ai 
but this was not a rJ 
as he received a wi 
from hls people, not 
knew of his intempe 
eno<ugh to support hii 
to the robbery he lad 
spree and went to Sti| 
be was when the band 
has since wandered an 
he expected to be eJ 
ong’s candy factory a 
ways in a semt-intox 
the effects of the liq 
to pour into him. WU 
something he had h^ 
effects of seeing artid 
about the robbery, id 
tiered mental state it 
tion in his mind thatl 
ed in the affair. The 
about it the strongej 
pame, and at times h 
was so full of the pad 
ined he took ln the a 
continually bending j 
of a guilty conscient 
these thoughts and c 
Ing, he wandered ab 
from place to place, 1 
out a penny. In a 
dread and fear and u 
landed in St John ! 
means of raising fu 
remembers going Into 
coat, and also, wish! 
mind of the crushing 
to the Jew the story 
ready published. Lea 
managed to reach tt 
Nixon, Brussels stre< 
chased more liquor, a 
the delirium tremens, 
dened his mind of hi 
to Nixon. Then, he 
asked to have anothi 
tirely without his z'e 
stated, the storekeep 
returning with the p 

. rested on the cha 
had preferred. He 
brought to the 
where his story 
a romance by tw 
to whom he repeat 
crime, but Chief Cli 
serious view of the 
him placed in a ceil < 
his statement in wr 
place last Thursday 
time up to Wednesc 
was confined in a ce 
station, sleeping at 
board and having his 
him regularly by wl 
“long man.” A da; 
mind began to ties 
brought up to the ch 
in the presence of a 
Pinkerton agency he 
peat his story. He fe 
and was administer 
brace him up. His p: 
was read to him, but 
such a one it has 
merory like a dream 
pression that he was 
ln the robbery was qi 
mind, and he, therefo 
made such a staterr 
Bays, he was advised 
original statement at 
en back to his cell. ( 
fecte of the liquor ' 
him, and on Wednese 
the first time in mont 
again and regarded 1 
only a hallucination 
mind.

On Wednesday mo 
leading official went 
in which he wes col 
urged him to adher< 
statement, but of th 
vague remembrance. ; 
Ing bis coat was tol 
they recovered it for 
that hls real name ii 

Now for the outsid 
affair. After having 
for all those days, SI 
directed to take hls 
order to do so appes 
1 strate Ritchie to ha 
backed, 
such a man was in 
must be brought befo 
Was a-cordingly done, 
informed Martin that 
anything and asked 1 
ity Martin had been 
tion for so long at tim 
plied that he was a v 
er. The magistrate 
made no difference, as 
ute a man must ap; 
before the noon of tl 
arrest or else he is b< 
fully, and if he sent t 
his cell he would be 
imprisonment. He, th 
ed Martin to Jail, wh 
fined until this momii 

It will he seen tha 
flatly contradicts that 
firms he told him. In 1 
mind ho declares that 
cent of money and is 
vinced that he is enti 
the charge.

The magi

MEETING OF KINd
eryJ

A very pleasant and 
ing of the Chapter of 
ery of Kingston was h 
of Johnston on the ^ol 
The rector, the Rev. d 
ford, and his estimable 
every preparation for 
the clergy, and to ens 
and helpful session, ad 
in spite of the low ten 
snow storm, everyth! 
out to a happy and a 
mlnation.

”~4e clergy assembled
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NEW VERSION at about noon, those present being: 
Rural Dean Hannington, cud the Revs. 
C. A. S. Warneford, S. Neales, R. 
Coleman, A. S. Gollmer, C. D. Scho
field, H. H. Gillies, James Spencer and 
A. W. Daniel.

After partaking of a sumptuous re
past the Chapter settled down to the 
business of the meeting.

The session was opened by prayers 
and the reading (in the Greek) of 2 
Tim., 2, followed by an earnest dis
cussion of the passage read.

The several officers of the Deanery 
then presented their annual reports, 
which showed the past year to have 
been one of considerable progress and 
the affairs of the Chapter to be In a 
most satisfactory condition. There 
was a substantial balance In the trea
sury; a Deanery library had been 
formed, for which a number of stand
ard works had been purchased; the 
Choral Union was in a healthy condi
tion, and had accepted an Invitation 
from the Rev. Canon Richardson to 
held its next annual service on Thurs
day, the 28th Inst., in Trinity church, 
St. John; the S. 8. teachers' Union was 
well maintaining its reputation as a 
most useful organization, having add
ed a post-graduate course to study for 
its teachers who pass the exabinations 
of the ordinary three-year course. The 
post-graduate subjects for this year 
are: Evan. Daniel on the Book of 
Common Prayer, pages 77-92, 113-132, 
and 143-1Б9, together with the contents 
of a small book entitled The Seven 
Laws of Teaching, a number of copies 
ol which are to be purchased for the 
use of those who intend to take the 
course.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Rural Dean, Rev. 
C. P. Hannington; secretary. Rev. A. 
W. Daniel; president of Choral Union, 
Rev. R. Coleman; conductor of Choral 
Union, Rev. C. P. Hannington (Rural 
Dean); secretary of the Choral Union, 
Rev. C. D. Schofield; auditor. Rev. S. 
Neales; corresponding secretary. Rev.
A. W. Daniel; library committee. Rev. 
R. Coleman, Rural Dean Hannington 
and Rev. C. D. Schofield; members of
B. H. M., Rev. C. D. Schofield and G. 
O. D. Otty; members of standing com
mittee on Sunday schools, Rev. H. A. 
Cody and R. W. Allen.

Service was held in St. John’s church 
at Highfleld at 7.30 p. m., at which the 
Rev. James Spencer of Gagetown 
preached a practical and inspiring ser
mon on the words, “The earth shall be 
full of the knowledge of the Lord, as 
the waters cover the sea.”

Thursday, the 21st, began with a 
celebration of the Holy Communion 
and a most helpful devotional paper by 
the Rev. R. Coleman on the Collect 
for the 2nd Sunday after the Epi
phany. The clergy breakfasted at the 
rectory and reassembled for business 
at 11 o’clock. After several minor mat
ters were disposed of, Rural Dean 
Hannington read a thoughtful and dis
criminating paper on the 9th chapter 
of Latham's Pastor Pastorum. A 
lengthy discussion followed. The dox- 
ology was then sung and the meeting 
adjourned.

ST. ANDREWS. Feet and Ankles Swollen mHUBBARD'S FATE. WANTED,

................. ANTHD—Local agents and salesmen to
ornamental and fruit trees. Liberal pay,

Friends Believe Reports of His Death cpTlhS

to Labrador Are Authentic- 1 company. Toronto ont.

Starved, Say Telegrams.

1Of Charles Martin’s Career—Denies 

That He is a Bank Robber.
СояМ Not Sleep at Night.

Backache and Kidney Trouble 
the Cause.

Proceedings of the Municipal Counci 

of Charlotte Co. A
337

WANTED — RELIABLEі MEN $60 pef 
month and expenses 32.50 per day to reliable 
men in every locality, introducing eur good* 

і tacking up show cards on trees, fences, along 
! roads and all conspicuous placée; steady 

Although some of Mr. Hubbard’s emplo7ment to eood, honest, capable 
friends insist that he is alive arid that no experl*Dce needful; write at once for 
reports to the contrary are being cir- partioularB- THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.,

London, Ont.

(Globe.)
Charles Martin, the alleged robber of 

the Nova Scotia Bank at St .Andrews, 
was taken down to that place this 
morning by Sheriff Stuart, who has 

in the city a couple of days in

(Special to the Sun.)
ST. ANDREWS. N. B., Jan. 21.—The 

annual report of M. N. Cockburn, au
ditor for the municipality of Charlotte, 
for the year 1903, was sumbltted at to
day’s meeting.

The auditor reports that the county nu
ances are in a very creditable state He 
finds a balance on hand in each of the public 
acetunote kept by the secretary-treasurer, 
these balances totalling 36,868.77. Of this 
total batches 34,306.69 is la the school fund 
and 3724.(2 In the contingent account.

Shirt waists and dainty 
linen are made delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun
light Soap.

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

(New York Herald, 25th.) A
•Яmen;

l:ren
connection with the case. The affair 

taken an interesting turn and the 
■ probability now із that the self-made 

charge will only prove to be the delu
sion of an alcoholic-affected brain.
* in an interview with Martin on 
Wednesday evening he told a story 
which is probably without parallel in 
local police history. He impresses one 
as being a man of more than usual In
telligence and his story Is most plaus
ible. Martin says that he is connected 
with one of the noblest families in 
England, and belongs to Sussex, Eng. 
His wife and child are both dead, and 
he himself was addicted to the drink 
habit to such an extent that his people 
refused. to have anything to do with 
him. Accordingly, he says, In the last 
year of the reign of Queen Victoria he 
came out to this country In the- steam- 
ship Lake Superior and landed at St. 
John. He worked around Lepreaux, 
but this was not a necessity for him, 
as he received a weekly remittance 
from his people, not much, as they 
knew of his intemperate habits, but 
enough to support him. Just previous 
to the robbery he launched out oil a 
spree and went to St. Andrews, where 
i.- was when the bank was robbed. He 
has since wandered about. At one time 
lie expected to be employed in Gan- 
ong's candy factory at St. Stephen, al
ways in a semi-intoxicated state from 
the effects of the liquor he continued 
to pour into him. Whether it was from 
something he had heard, or from the 
effects of seeing articles in the paper 
about the robbery, in his most disor
dered mental state it became a convic
tion in his mind that he was implicat
ed in the affair. The more he thought 
about it the stronger the belief be
came, and at times his weakened mind 
was so full of the part which he imag
ined he took in the affair that he was 
continually bending under the weight 
of a guilty conscience. Tortured by 
these thoughts and continually drink
ing, he wandered about the country 
from placé to place, and at last, with
out a penny. In a horrible state of 
dread and fear and without friends, he 
landed In St. John last week. As a 
means of raising funds he distinctly 
remembers going into a shop to sell his 
coat, and also, wishing to relieve his 
mind of the crushing weight on it, told 
to the Jew the story the Globe has al
ready published. Leaving this shop, he 
managed to reach the store of James 
Nixon, Brussels street, where he pur
chased more liquor, and now almost In 
the delirium tremens, he again unbur
dened his mind of his Imagined crime 
to Nixon. Then, he affirms, he was 
asked to have another drink, and en
tirely without his request, as Nixon 
stated, the storekeeper went out, and 
returning with the police had him ar
rested on the charge he himself 

says he was 
central station, 

where his story was treated as 
a romance by two high officials, 
to whom he repeated his imagined 
crime, but Chief Clark took a

culated by certain persons for reasons 
best known to themselves, there Is 
what seems to be documentary evi
dence that Hubbard was lost in the 
wilds of Labrador and died of star va- „LADIES’ SYRINGES—Fountain and Bulb, 
tion Marvel Whirling Spray.” The “Ladles'UOn* Perfect,” and other Rubber Goods Send foe

When he left on his exploring trip, Price List to the LadieF sptc?ALT? ro 
Mr. Hubbard was accompanied by A. u Wentworth Street, SC John, N. B.
Dillon Wallace, a lawyer, of No. 62 
William street, this city, and George ,
Elson, a Cree Indian guide. Recent- ; 
ly three telegrams have been received
from Wallace, Which seem to leave no Notice is hereby given that application will 
doubt that Hubbard met the fate In- b® ma^p at the next session of the General 
dicated Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick

’ for am Act to incorporate The Citizens’ Tele.
One of these, addressed to the peri- plume Company, with power to erect, main- 

odlcal which sent him to Labrador, ,taln aB5, ®Pera-te a general telephone system 
reads: : ot Charlotte, York, Carleton■ and Saint John.

12186Bhas
-Cured After Other Remedies 

Had Failed.
’ MISCELLANEOUS.

MAYOR WHITE FOR THIRD TERM.

Says He Will Again Be a Candidate 
for the Mayoralty—Others 

After the Chair.
COUNTY CONTINGENT ACCOUNT. 

Receipts from various sources, 
sbursements.. ..............................

These Wonderful Kidney Pills wHI Can 
the Most Obstinate Cases of Kidney 

Trouble If Only Chen a Fair 
Trial and Used According 

to Mrections.

36,136 «4 
6.461 92 91

(St John Star.)
Although the approaching by-election 

holds most of the public interest, the 
people around city hail have not for
gotten that a civic election is due in a 
comparatively short time, and some 
guessing is being done as to the prob
able changes in the council.

For the mayoralty. It is said, there 
are three candidates, but that when 
the election comes along two of these 
will drop out. 
are Mayor White, and Aldermen Robin
son and McGoldrick.

It is the current opinion that Aid. 
Robinson would not have refused the 
mayoralty at any time within the past 
few years and that his eyes still turn 
as longingly as ever towards It.

Aid. McGoldrick, too, Is credited with 
having designs on the chair at the 
head of the council, and the taste he 
had of the position during the absence 
of Mayor White has only served to 
strengthen his desires.

But either one of these two may re
tire in favor of Mayor White, should 
the latter decide to run again for the 
position.
cided to run. He told the Star yester
day that he would be a candidate. 
This he had finally decided upon.

EXPENSIVE SMALLPOX CASE.
The cost to the board of health for 

looking after the last case of smallpbx, 
in which Mary Kelly was the patient, 
amounts to nine hundred and seventy- 
five dollars. The principal item is med
ical attendance and supervision of dis
infection, fer which work Dr. Morris 
receives $795. The other accounts are 
for the board of the patient and her 
mother at the isolation hospital, fumi
gating the hospital and hotel, drugs, 
bedclothes, and minor expeases, which 
make up the balance of $180. This was 
the most expensive case ever handled 
by the board of health.

The bills are paid out of the funds of 
the board, but half the expenditure is 
contributed later by the government, 
while the other half is raised by spec
ial vote of the municipal council.

Balance in hands secretary-treas
urer Deq. Blet, 1908......................... $734 93

Amount due to county contingent
fund Dec 81st, 1S03................

Special amounts due from and

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
........$1,443 62

payable out of moneys held 
under contingent account 
Dec. 81st, 1903:

FOr road damages.. .. .. ...4 3 00 
Bastardy money., ..
Parian moneys..
School trusts................

Read what Mrs. Geo. H. A!ward, 
Whites Point, N.B., has to gay about 
them : “This is to certify that I have 
used Doan’s Kidney Pills for pain in the 
back and kidney trouble and I do most 
gratefully recommend them to any person 
suffering in this way. I was ee bad with 
kidney trouble that I could not get around 
the house. My feet and ankles were so 
swollen and painful that I could get no 
rest day or night I tried several remedies 
but could get no relief whatever until a 
friend advised me to try Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. I soon perceived a decided change 
for the better and had only taken two 
boxes when I was able to do my house
work again, and three boxes made a 
plete cure.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cts. per box, 
or 3 for $1.25, all dealers or

106 00 
186 94 
40 44

---------  $536 88
69“Hubbard died In central Labrador,

October 18. Remains cared for. Elson 
with me at Northwest River.”

The second was from Wallace to his

he’afm H ЬЬагЙГИ^’ ‘ u ^
health. Hubbard died of starvation on write once for inetrocuoa*. sali/і* шеоішаІ 
October 18.’’’ CO-toedon, Ont.

MEN WANTEDSCHOOL FUND ACCOUNT. The three mentioned
THROUGHOUT CANAUX AND UNIT*» ЄТАТ38.Receipts............................

Balance on hand.. ..
$4,463 26 
7,013 21

$11,630 47 
.......... 6,923 78Disbursements..................

Balance on hand to credit of this 
account due Dec. 31st, 1903................ $4,606 69

The third was Addressed to Alonzo 
G. McLaughlin, who was associated 
with Wallace in the practice of law, 
and was as follows:

"Hubbard died of starvation October 
18. George and myself at Northwest 
River. Hope to reach Quebec by dog 
train in April.”

The message then asked that the 
magazine editor and Hubbard’s rela
tives be notified.

When Mr. McLaughlin received this 
despatch he telegraphed to the agent 
of the telegraph company at Quebec 
for further information, and obtained 
this reply:

Agent at Long Point wires as fol
lows: "Impossible to furnish details 
of Hiibbard’s death. Telegrams sent 
yesterday were from Wallace, who 
said he would pay for them on arrival 
at Chateau Bay next March on his 
way to Quebec by dog team with re
mains of Hubbard.” Northwest River 
is several hundred miles north of Cha
teau Bay and rough travelling.

Mr. McLaughlin said yesterday that THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
the latest information he had was Sept- **• 1995. wye:
contained in these telegrams. Before .З,1 Ksln*>® medieti» I
that he had not heard from Wallace ru«fu’ to Л*
for a long time. He and Hubbard elusion of all others, I should gay CHLORO» 
were then at Rigoletfe, up to which JLn2S.,£*T? ,*"52}*. ‘h “? w
place their journey had been easy. numTer T Ailment, ito'tSS

“After that, I believe they succeed- recommendation.” 
ed in penetrating to a point never be
fore reached by white men." Mr. Mc
Laughlin continued, 
tetter he said they had some trouble 
en the packet boats getting to Rigo- 
lette, and they were in pretty bad 
shape when they got there.

"I have no doubt that Wallace 
could reach civilization on snowshoes 
in a short time if he did not wait to ; 
remain with Hubbard’s body. He is a j 
sturdy man and much better able 'to ' 
stand the severities of the climate 
than Hubbard.”

Why AreROAD TAX FUND ACCOUNT.
Receipts............. .. ..
Disbursements.............

...$124 62 

... 45 40 THE GRADUATES OFcom-

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Balance on hand Dec. 51st, 1902. $79 22
BCOTT ACT FUND ACCOUNT.

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.,
T080»TO. 0*1.

Transferred by order of council from 
contingent account to pay Scott
Act expenses during y eta r 1902............ $239 40

Received during year, proceeds of 8 
fines.

Better trained than these of moet 
other school»? BECAUSE, unlike 
moet butines» college men, the 
principal had Bad neariy TEN year* 
practical office expert este before 
suing into buelnes* college work. 

Send for free catalogue. Address,

W. J. Osborne.
Fredericton, N. B.

I413 40 And Mayor White has de- THE BUSY CHILD.
3651 80

;Paid out during year.. .. ..........$493 66
1............................... .. 158 25 I have so many things to do,

I don’t know when I shall be through.

Today I had to watch the rain 
Come sliding down the window pane;

And I was humming ell the time, 
Around my head, a kind ot rhyme;

And blowing softly on the glass 
To see the dimness coma and pass.

I made a picture wKh my breath 
Rubbed out to show the underneath.

I built a city on the floor;
And then I went and was a War.

Balance on hand
--------- $651 80

Scott Act inspector’s returns for year 1908 
show bills to amount of $135.20 unpaid and 
chargeable against that fund.

Secr*’*ry treasurer’s account with boards 
of health: DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE SHealth district No. 15—
Receipts.....................................
Disbursements.......................

,$300 01 
, 231 64 CHLORODYNE.Balance on hand................ ....

Health district No. 28—
Balance on hand from 1902. ».
Received from assessments.. .* ...... 100 00

............$68 37

.... 113 23

$213 23 
... 84 60Disbursements.

Balance on hand............
Health district No. 14-

Balance on hand from 1902.......................$107 05
Disbursements.................................................... 28 26

And I escaped from square to square 
That's greenest on the carpet there.

$128 63

Until at last I came to Us; 
But it was very dangerous:Balance on hand....................................

St. Andrews trust funds account:
Receipts........... ......................... . ..........
Expenditures............................  ..............

$78 80

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

Because if I had stepped outside,
I made believe I should have died 1.$631 79 

. 409 90
“In Wallace’s

There is Pneumonia 
on Every Hand

Balance cn hand, And now I have the boat to mend,
And all our supper to pretend.

I am so busy every day,
I haven’t any time to play.

—Josephine Preston Peabody.

-$121 89
St. Andrews trust funds capital account:

An cunts held as per account............. $6,390 00
Proceeds sale ot lot John McDevltt 

and rent $2.94, capitalized at 4 per 
cent, for additions to poor account.

J
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORMAYOR CHARGED WITH HOMI

CIDE. I
73 50 t

Coroner’s Jury Blames Carter Harrison 
for the Condition of Iroquois 

Theatre and Orders 
His Arrest.

$6,463 50 

$5,132 16

had preferred. He 
brought to the

THREE DEATHS IN ONE FAMILY 
RECENTLY ARISES FROM NEG
LECTED OR UNCONTROLLABLE 
COLDS.

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 
bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Government 
Stamp the name of the inventer—

Total sum now held for poor ac
count............................................................

Investments held Dec. 31at, 1803:
Special deposits Bank Nova Scotia,

8)5 per cent...................................... .
N. B. debentures, $1,000, 4)4 per cent. 1,100 00 
Post office savings bank deposit.... 8S9 50 
N. B. debentures, 4 per cent

MATTERS AGRICULTURAL.

!Big Excursion of Farmers to Ottawa 
February 29.

W. W. Hubbard 
terday 
tawa, 
ferring
McNichoIl and the Dominion Live 
Stock Commission in regard to live 
stock matters.

On account of the unfair and Irritat
ing United States regulations, it is pro
bable that but little Canadian live 
stock will go to the St. Louis Exhibi
tion. In fact, the regulations are be
coming such as to indicate that 1$ will 
not be long until all Canadian live 
stock will be prohibited from entering 
the United States. This course is now 
being advocated by some of the Ameri
can breeders.

An excursion from St. John to To
ronto, Guelph and Ottawa is being ar
ranged over the C. P. R. to visit the 
Toronto horse show, the Agricultural 
College, Guelph, and stock farms In 
vicinity, then the horse show, winter 
fair, auction sale and national con
vention of stockmen at Ottawa.

The party will leave by special cars 
on the 29th February and return at the 
close of the convention at Ottawa, This 
gathering of stockmen, called by the 
department of agriculture, will be the 
most important ever convened in Can
ada and will have to deal with mat
ters of great importance to the live 
stock interests of Canada, The ques
tions of national records, quarantine, 
customs regulations and other import
ant matters will be discussed. At pre
sent Canadian regulations allow of all 
sorts of worthless American hotses 
and cattle being unloaded on the Can
adian market. Breeding stock, which 
purports to be pure bred, comeg In 
with certificates of bogus record asso
ciations and in other ways Canadian 
stockmen are being imposed upon by 
American adventurers.

It is expected that a number of meet
ings in the Interests of poultry raising 
will be held in the St. John valley cen- 
tres*next month under the auspices of 
the provincial and dominion depart
ments of agriculture.

$1,474 00

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNBtCHICAGO, Jan. 26.—Bearing the 
eight mittimi issued as the result of 
the inquest into the Iroquois theatre 
disaster, Coroner Traeger and a num
ber of detectives today left the city 
hall with authority to arrest Mayor 
Carter H. Harrison, Manager W. J. 
Davis and the six lessees, city officials 
and stage employes who were ordered 
held to await action of the grand jury. 
The 'first persons taken into custody 
were William McMullan, operator of 
the flood light from which the Iroquois 
fire is said to have started, and James 
E. Cummings, the stage carpenter at 
the Iroquois, under whose direction it 
is alleged the apparatus was construc
ted which interfered with the descent 
of the asbestos curtain.

The mittimus for the mayor will be 
served by the coroner in person. The 
coroner said Mayor Harrison’s mitti
mus will be served some time today. 
The mayor Is 111 and therefore will not 
be disturbed unnecessarily. The cor
oner ordered as the other mtttlml were 
served, the accused should be taken 
to the central police station and held 
till all had been arrested. The pri
soners will then be taken before a 
judge to furnish bonds.

Although the coroner’s Jury, which 
has just rendered a verdict In connec
tion with the Iroqudls theatre disaster, 
did not make any specific charge 
against the persons held, the implied 
charge is homicide, as each was held 
to be responsible in a measure for the 
death of the Iroquois victims and the 
coroner had no authority to fix a bond. 
If arrested, the defendants must re
main in Jail until released on bonds 
fixed by some court.

Possibly the present grand jury will 
hear the charges. Owing to the great 
amount of clerical work Involved, the 
mittimi were not completed until to
day.

Neither Mayor Harrison, Fire Chief 
Mushan, Building Commissioner Wil
liams, Henry J. Powers nor Will J. 
Davis would discuss the Indictments.

In relation to Mayor Harrison, the 
verdict reads as follows:

Carter H. Harrison, 
mayor of the city of Chicago, respon
sible, as he has shown lamentable lack 
of force and for his efforts to escape 
responsibility, evidenced by the testi
mony of Building Commissioner Wil
liams and Fire Marshal Musham; and 
as heads of departments 
said Carter H. Harrison, following his 
weak course, have given Chicago in
efficient service which makes such 
lamitles as the Iroquois theatre horror 
a menace until the public service is 
purged of Incompetents.”

DEATH FREED HIM FROM LAW.more
renoua view of the matter and had 
him placed In a cell after taking down 
his statement in writing. This took 
place last Thursday and since that 
time up to Wednesday morning he 
v as confined in a cell In the central 
station, sleeping at night on a hard 
board and having his meals brought to 
him regularly by what he termed a 
“long man.”
mind began to clear and he 
brought up to the chief’s office, where 
In the presence of a detective of the 
Pinkerton agency he was asked to re

peat his story. He felt weak, he says, 
and was administered stimulants to 
brace him up. His previous Statement 
was read to him, but If he had made 
such a one it has

returned yes- 
from Montreal and Ot-

where he has been con-
with General Manager

(Pneumonia is second only to 
sumption in the number of 
which it causes and, like consumption, 
always has its beginning with a cold.

At this season

3,000 00 con sola by all Chemists at le. l)4d., 2s. Sd. 
•Ha 4s. 6d. Sale manufacturers— іWhitaker Wright Probably Committed 

Suicide — British Government At
tacked for Declining to Pro

secute Him.

deaths$6,463 50
The municipal councillors occupied 

most of the day’s session discussing 
Scott Act matters and the report of 
Inspector McCailum. After payment 
of salary and expenses there was a 
small balance to the credit of account.

An attempt was made not to ap
point an inspector for this year, but 
it was voted down. Then it was mov
ed to appoint an additional inspector, 
and'this was also defeated. Finally it 
was moved that Peter McCailum be 
reappointed and this was carried by a 
good majority.

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.you can scarcely 

glance over a paper without seeing the 
record of several deaths from this 
dread disease.

1445
LONDON, Jan. 27.—The Inquest over 

the remains of Whittaker Wright who 
died suddenly yesterday, after being 
sentenced to seven years’ penal servi
tude for fraud, in the court of king’s 
bench, has been definitely fixed for to
morrow morning. The tragic event is 
the one topic of interest. The possi
bility of the financier’s escape from 
justice by suicide was clearly foreseen 
by Detective Willis, who brought 
Wright from New York. Acting on 
hints dropped by Wright through the 
voyage, Willis gave the court officials 
a special warning to keep the closest 
guard over him. Towards the conclu
sion of the trial, especially during 
Justice Bingham’s trenchant criticism, 
it became evident that there could be 
only one verdict, so if Wright was de
termined on self destruction to the 
event of his conviction, he had time to 
prepare a method of outwitting the 
jailors, as he must have foreseen that 
an adverse verdict was Inevitable.

A strange document was found on the 
seat in court which had been occupied 
by Wright, showing that he had a pre
monition of his sentence. This was a 
sheet of blotting paper on which he had 
scribbled during the Justice's summing 
up. The Roman characters “VII” were 

' thickly scattered over the whole sheet. 
This was before the verdict, but, the 
number coincides with the sentence he 
received. In the middle of the sheet 
appears the word “intent.”

LONDON, Jan. 27.—There are indica
tions in the comments of the liberal 
newspapers on the case of Whittaker 
Wright that this case be used as a 
political weapon against the govern
ment, which declined to prosecute 
Wright, Premier Balfour, acting on 
the advice of the law officers of the 
crown, having announced in parliament 
in December, 1902, that the case was 
not one for the public prosecutor. 
These papers insinuate that the gov
ernment wished to shield Wright be
cause he was a strong supporter finan
cially and otherwise of the conserva
tive cause and because he had influen
tial friends.

OR. McGAHEY'S _*ir »<f«»
Heave 6ureElcilS
_____ the thtoat ami Juogf.

>nly me®cine la 
world t>at will

_________ the R^eve die-
аЯВНЩН|ШН making the

animal sonnd in wfnit 
Я Я 1 «ВгЯквГ 'PfâÉL and useful to hi s 
Of & owner. Price, *2.00.
Щш ÆbÆSmËæSsa Тне Dr. МсПапку

MtWCrxJE CO., 
KempLvilly, Ont.

Dr. McGahey’s Kidney and Cough Powders,60o 
His Condition Blood Tablets, 25c. and 60c.

Sold by E. C. Brown and by McDlarmij 
Drug Co.

Cold in_the head, fever and chills, a 
cough which gradually becomes dry 
and more painful in the chest, rapid, 
difficult breathings, feelings of exhaus
tion and depression—these are 
toms of pneumonia.

You can prevent and cure pneu
monia by the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine, the great
est of all treatments for throat and 
lungs.

The only safe way Is to regard every 
cold as serious. Think of the dreadful 
possibilities which accompany 
cold. Remember that pneumonia and 
consumption are the frequent outcome, 
and cure the cold before it gets beyond 
your control.
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine you can quickly break up 
the cold and guard against dangerous 
developments. No treatment was ever 
so successful fo* this purpose.

Mr. W. S. Archibald, Gtenelg, Guys- 
borough Co., N. S., says: “I can say 
that I have both used and sold Dr. 
Chase’s remedies in my own family. I 
have found Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine the best remedy 
for coughs and colds. In the store I 
have more call for Dr. Chase’s reme
dies than for all the other medicines 
I keep.”

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, family 
size (three times as much) 60 cents, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

To protect you against imitations 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, are on every bottle.

A day or so ago his
was

<
symp-

I
I

'
:

faded from his 
merory like a dream and now the im
pression that he was at all concerned 
in the robbery was quietly leaving his 
mind, and he, therefore, denied having 
made such a statement 
cays, he was advised to adhere to his 
original statement and was then tak
en back to his cell. Gradually, the ef
fects of the liquor wore away from 
him, and on Wednesday, he says, for 
the first time in months he felt 
again and regarded his past story as 
only a hallucination of a disordered 
mind.

WEDDED AT ST. STEPHEN. 825

A St. Stephen correspondent of the 
ipun telegraphed yesterday:

The marriage of Miss Mary, daugh
ter of Mrs. and the late Thomas Fin
ley of this town, and George Henessey 
of St. John, took place this morning 
at six o’clock In the Church of the Holy 
Roeary. Rev. Father La very was cele
brant of the nuptial mass and wedding 
ceremony. The bride was radiant In a 
handsome gown of brown Venetian 
cloth, brown trimmings and wore a 
brown hat, her sister, who was brides
maid, wore a suit of grey npvelty 
cloth and black picture hat. George 
Boyd served as best man, Miss Gertie 
Green the efficient organist presided at 
the organ and rendered a pretty wed
ding march, 
hour a large number of friends were 
present at the services in the church. 

•The bride was one of the most popular 
teachers on the Charlotte Co. staff, as 
well as a member of the Holy Rosary 
choir and a teacher in the Sunday 
school. After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was partaken of at the home 
of the bride, after which the happy 
couple left on the C. P. R. train for 
St. John and other cities. Among the 
many handsome presents received by 
the bride was a goodly sized check 
from her uncle, P. F. McKenna, and a 
handsome china tea service from the 
choir.

IIТі Ievery a
pЕшеріThen, he :

We solicit t4ie buatacea of MauutactuTers, ünj. 
grinecre and others who геаНле the advisability ol 
having their Patent bueines transacted by Ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode
rate. Oar Inventor»’ Help, 125 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bldg, 
Montreal j and washtonton. D.C.. tr.s.A.

MBy frequent doses of

m
a man

°n Wednesday morning he says a 
leading official went down to the cell 
In which he was confined and again 
urged him to adhere to his original 
statement, but of this he had but a 
vague remembrance. His story of sell
ing his coat was told the police and 
they recovered it for him. He admits 
that his real name is not Martin.

Now for the outside version of the 
affair. After having been in the cell 
for all those days, Sheriff Stuart was 
directed to take his prisoner, and in 
order to do so appeared before Mag
istrate Ritchie to have 
backed.

'Tor jj
all things 

baked.

PASTRY BISCUITr >,I Beaver !
Flour '

;IAlthough at an early

I
'

!
Makes light white bread, dainty 
appetizing biscuits, retaining all 
the healthful properties of the 
beet wheat. Makes the dantiest 
luxuries. Pastry and Cake: 
tempting that one bite inrites 
another—yet so wholesome.

Go to your grocers and get it.

his warrant 
The magistrate stated if 

such a man was in the building he 
must be brought before him, and this 
Was accordingly done. The magistrate 
informed Martin that he needn’t say 
anything and asked by what author
ity Martin had been kept in the sta
tion for so long at time. The chief 
piled that he was a voluntary prison
er. The magistrate said that this 
piade no difference, as under the stat
ute a man must appear before him 
before the noon of the day after his 
arrest or else he is being held unlaw
fully, and if he sent this man back to 
his cell he would be liable for false 
imprisonment. He, therefore, remand
ed Martin to jail, where he 
fined until this morning.

It will be seen that Martin’s story 
flatly contradicts that which Nixon af
firms he told him. In his sober state of 
mind he declares that he 
cent of money and is now firmly 
vinced that he is entirely innocent of 
the charge.

! I!

NUN INHERITS MILLIONS.

Mother Superior of Hospital Heiress of 
Millionaire Australian Uncle.

■so

“We hold BRITISH CLERGYMEN FORM
TRUST IN PUBLIC HOUSES.

asre-
TORTURED GERMANS TO DEATH. DESMOINES, Iowa, Jan. 26,—Sister 

Philomena, mother superior of Mercy 
Hospital, has just learned that she Is 
heir to one-fifth of an estate of $10,000,- 
000. The estate is that of an uncle, 
John McCormack, who died in Mel
bourne, Australia, ten years ago. Mc
Cormack owned several gold mines, 
sheep ranches and other property.

The McCormack family came to Am
erica from Ireland to 1850, and settled 
at Germantown, Fa. Mary McCormack 
married a man of the name of Keating 
and moved to Davenport, Iowa, in 1853. 
Sister Philomena is a daughter of Mary 
Keating, whose brother left the for
tune in Australia. Two brothers and 
two sisters at Davenport will share the 
fortune with Sister Philomena.

7
They Buy Up Low Saloons and Replace 

Them With Cheerful Clubhouses. CAKE}BREADBERLIN, Jan. 26.—The news of the 
torturing to death of Germans In 
South West Africa reached here today 
through British press despatches and 
caused a most painful impression 
among the public. The colonial office 
was without confirmation of the re
port, but the statements made are dis
credited. Director Stuebel, of the col
onial office, asked the Reichstag bud
get today to defer consideration of the 
colanial appropriations. A total of 
2.000 men are in South West Africa 
afloat or preparing to embark. It Is 
believed, in the light of today’s Intel
ligence, that this force is inadequate 
to adopt aggressive, crushing opera
tions.

janted ins 
model mill for 

Caned
. housewives. ALONDON, Jan. 25,— There is no 

whiskey trust in Great Britain, but a 
sort of public house trust has been 
started, with the Bishop of Chester as 
president.

It must be remembered that the 
British workman regards his “ 'alf 
and ’alf in the light of a constitution
al prerogative, and generally he doesn’t 
seem to care what surroundings he 
takes it in. Consequently a great por
tion of the public houses of London 
are places of gloom and dirt.

The People’s Refreshment House As
sociation has acquired one of the low
est saloons In Southwark, torn it down, Prince Bernard, will accompany her. і Main street, Saturday night. The first 
and built a fine, three-story house. The Princess’ physicians hope that a fire was caused by a lamp and the se- 
with clean, light dining rooms and change to a milder climate will at j cond by rats and matches, 
bars, the idea being to make a sort of least postpone the development of the j In cutting away to get at the second 
club to inculcate Into the lower classes worst symptoms of the dread affliction. ! fire the firemen traced the fire from

this morning bade the , the scorched laths to a rat’s nest in 
which were found burned matches.

under the SUFFERING FROM CANCER.

'Kaiser's Sister Forced to Travel for 
Reljef,was con- ca-

\ %
FOUND IN RAT’S NEST.

II!BERLIN, Jan. 24.—The reports that 
the Princess Charlotte of Saxe-Mein- Burned Match Shows Cause of Fire at 

Quincy.
is :ingen. the Kaiser's eldest sister, is suf

fering frem cancer have been confirm
ed by the fact that the Princess will 
leave Bremerhaven tomorrow for a 1 tion by the fire department authorities 
cruise to Madeira, the Canaries, and showed that there were two discing® 

Her husband, fires to the heuse of John Harkins, 86

CORNWALLIS NEWS.
CORNWALLIS, Jan. 25.—Miss Sadie 

Epps of Canard is visiting Miss Flor
ence Elkin at St. John.

A ‘store owned by David Percy at 
Canning is being remodelled for the 
use of Jarvis Greenough, for the boot 
and shoe business.

Professor Dustan of Cape Breton, has 
taken charge of the braes band at Can
ning. The citizens of Ken trille have 

\ donated $100 toward the reorganization 
of the band there, and a Mr. Ward, 
cently of Klondyke, has made the 
band a present of $500.

Miss Shaffner of Truro, and Miss 
Clark of Bear River, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurence Eaton at Canard.

The marriage of Charles, son of Thee. 
Biglow, Kingsport, and Miss Ethel 
Lyons of Feraux, took place on Thurs
day evening.

Inever got a 
con- j Щil;QUINCY, Mass., Jan. 25.—Investis»-

MEETING OF KINGSTON DEAN
ERY.

A very pleasant and profitable meet
ing Of the Chapter of the Rural Dean
ery of Kingston was held In the parish і 
of Johnston on the *20th and 21st і net. 
The rector, the Rev. C. A. S. Warne
ford, and his estimable wife had made 
every preparation for the reception of 
the clergy, and to ensure a successful 
and helpful session, and consequently, 
in spite of the low temperature and a 
snow storm, everything was carried 
tut to a happy and satisfactory ter
mination.

~4e clergy assembled to tji« rector»

the Moroccan coast.
.O

1ii$ Kind You Hava Always BoogfitBeers the 
Bigutan

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
THEM. І j -of ilof that self-respect which too The Kaiser 

often Is lacking in London. Prince and Princess adieu.
(Washington Star.)

"Johnny is a very imaginative child,” 
said the fond mother, “but Willie is 
taore practical. When Willie decides 
that he wants anything he sets "out to 
get It.”

’ "I have noticed that difference,” 
mwered the unfeeling bachelor. “John
ny sings, T want to be an angel,’ but 
jWillie smokes cigarettes and skates on 
tbto I-».”

someNEW York, Jan. 25.—A despatch to 
the Tribune from Boston says: With 
a suddenness that amazed even his 
medical attendants J., Frank Quinlan, 
the Marathon runner and young law
yer of Boston, died at his home In 
Jamaica Plain yesterday from blood 
poisoning. Mr. Quinlan was on the 
Marathon team that defeated the Greek 
athletes at Athens to 1898. He leaves a 
young widow.
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Of the Massachusetts 
handling the case al 
Ryan of Charlotteto\j 

xner assistant cook і 
steamer Olivette, whj 
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charge of murdering 
Chinese laundryman.l 
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WEEKLY SERMON.F# ,Z.hl0h Kr.T thv and watct№d over us and blessed us be- 
ey* and strike upon the ear, through yond our
all the various officers of devotion

NORFOLK, Jan 26—Ard, eoh Marjorie J 
Sumner, from Bermuda.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER,
Ard, sch W S Melding, from San Andreas 
for Philadelphia.

NEW YORK, Jan 25—Ard, bark Stratifiais* 
McCully, from Nuevltae; ech Alexandria, 
Blinn, from Mata, 6uba.

Old, Jam 26, ach Acacia, Ritchey, for Eliza
beth port.

Sid, ech Lavonia, Pettis, for St John (an
chored).

RBEDT ISLAND, Jan 27—Passed

В ■tpower to estimate, she Is the 
Cxmroh of the Living God, she is the 
mother,of us all.I Si* ployed and through the subtle kinship 

with the souls about us, the contact 
with those who are to us a veritable 
priesthood before God. we speak to our 
Creator, and, in ’answer, He speaks to 
us. I know we may worship anywhere 

. , , —under the open skies, or in the shop
erican poet declared that he preferred : or office; but I know that men do not 
living in the city to living in the coun- ; usually worship God elsewhere if they 
try because, while ho was fond of na- are not accustomed to paying Hlm tri
ture, he loved people more. This same bute In the sanctuary. We cultivate the I 
man confesses that often after going mind or It is atrophied; we cultivate the 
upon the street and passing strangers body or it falls into disease. Shall it 
who looked upon him with a casual in- і net be mere important for us to culti- 
different glance, such a feeling of vate the seul, to eeercise it, that it may 
loneliness would come upon him that grew fer the soul is that part of us 
he would return to hie room with tears which Is immortal, which enables us, 
in his eyes, oppressed by the thought aralg all the dust and the heat of 
that there weret hose in the world who ordinary pilgrimage, to keep 
had no interest in him. Science is . minds the vision of things 
making it elear that the field ef na- Pureet and divinest? Whe 
ture is not merely erne of carnage and BO vision the people perish, 
blood; ft is revealing that where ti* 
law of the struggle for exlsteqoe 1% 
that there were those in the woakt whe 
of the struggle for others; it tells us 
that motherhood and fatherhood in the 
animal kindgdom are often valoarleus

Jan 26—
i

і

Rev. Dr. H. P. Dewey on “ The Church of the Living God," П
t:nSHIP NEWS. II

I IThe Rev. Dr. H. P. Dewey, pastor of 
the Church of the Pilgrims, Brooklyn, 
preached recently at Amherst College, 
Amherst, Mass. Hie subject was "The 
Church of the Living God.” The text 
was from First Timothy, iii:5: “That 
thou mayeet know how thou oughtest 
to behave thyself In the house, of God, 
which <s the Church of the Living God, 
the pillar and ground of the church.” 
Dr. Dewey said:

An eminent divine, of the sixteenth 
century, Richard Hooker, laid down 
the general principle that whatsoever 
comes to pass in the nature of things, 
whatsoever arises In obedience to 
natural law, is invested with divine 
sanction. It is only upon a reference 
to this principle that 
for certain silences on the 
Jesus. We wonder why he did net give 
more explicit statement as to Just 
what He wished men to believe; why 
He did not prescribe a ritual of 
ship; and why He did not suggest at 
least, the most expedients term of 
Church polity. His emission Is to be 
explained upon the greumd that He 
knew that the lack would be supplied 
in the course of events. Doubtless, 
when He held the тетвгаМа conversa
tion with Peter, in which He declared 
that the gates of hell should not 
vail against His church, He was thliik- 
ing primarily of the spiritual church— 
the great body of believers of every 
name and of no name; But here le rea
son to believe that He also had in His 
mind the visible chunoh, as a necessary 
Instrument for the promotion of the 
growth and development of the church 
spiritual. This is indicated by the fact 
that He called to His aid a group of 
disciples, among whom certain 
were recognized as pre-eminent; ttjat 
He laid upon this group the obligation 
of declaring His gospel; and that He 
made then? and their heirs after them 
trustees of the only ceremonies vêbJCh 
He ordained, baptism and the Lord’s 
Bupper.

Ana sea how events justified His con
fidence. Shortly after the Day of 
Pentecost, with the mulMpicaitiori of 
the disciples, it becomes evident that 
those who have stood nearest to Jesus 
ere not to be equal to ail the work in
volved, and from the side of charity 
comes the appeal which makes neces
sary the appointment of the first offi
cers of the Christian Church—the dea
cons. With the further increase in. the 
number of died pies and the planting of 
companies of disciples here and there, 
the demand is felt for those who shall 
be specially equipped for preaching and 
also for those who shall exercise ad
ministrative powers, who shall be 
deputies and representatives 6f thei# 
fellows.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Jan 26—str Manchester Trader, 2,136, Lin- 
НШ, from Philadelphia, Wm Thomson and

WSF Starr Bret°n’ trom Loùieburg, R P and

8tr 8t Qrolx, Thempaon, from Boston via 
MVte porta, w a Lee,

Bark Plymouth, ми
Thomaonand Oo, bal.

t vïLÎ4*8? 7S- Ward, from Boston, F and 
L Tufts, lumber, etc.
r ' 27~st, Lake Michigan, Owen,
London Tla Antwerp, C P R, general cargo.

l^Sedey, from Demerern, 
weat Indies and bermuda, Sohofleld and Co, 

шдіїї aod pese.
АЬвПа’ 97> McDonough,

Jan 26—sir -Westport HI. Powell, from
fi^stpart. pass amd gen gooAx

Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan,

Cleared.
Tif”- £6-—Str Gulf of Veefim, Cook, for Cape 
Town ala Louteburg, Wm Twemeen and Co.

7*n ft:**?* e’J*4**. ter Parrs-
Xkrrtetn, tor St Itar- 
»• for Non*

Head, A bn na, McDoneugh, for St Mnrlina. 
Sailed.

; V
For Infapta apfl ChildrenШ down,

ech F В Wade, from Philadelphia for La 
Have River. The Kind You fee

' AlWbf S Bough;
Bears the 

Signature

NKW YORK, Jan 27—Sid, str Cedric, for 
Liverpool

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, r£ Jan 27— ' 
Ard, dob Wandrian, from Walton, NS for 
New Test.
• NEW YORK, Jan 27—Ard, bairks Bristol, 
from Buenos Ayres; Killamey, from Cerro 
Aral.

Sid, ship Howard D Troop, for Shanghai; 
bark JUbecca Crowell, tor 6a® Juan.

VINETARB HAVT7K, Mass, Jan 27—Sid, 
eohs R D Speer, from Blleabethport for St 
John; Arthur M Gibson, from Apalachicola 
for de.

BOSTON, Jan 27—Ard, str Canadian, from 
Liverpool ; ach Sadie C Sumner, from Apala
chicola.

Anchored in Na® task et Roads, eche Seth 
M Todd, from New York for Calais; Hope 
Наума, from Vineyard Haven for Portland; 
Pardon O Them peon, from Port Johnson for 
Rock laid.
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the church is indispensable a» a wit- 
netto to the truth. These of us who 
have bed the Christian heritage andттштштdsocy throughout the whole realm is men reeding their Sunday newspapers 

tocomratieWe. We have risen up or disporting themeelvee on the golf 
2"°"! brute апсезк*., perpetuating links wjw feel no responsibility whateo- 
much at the fierce struggle, but we ever tor the service in which we are 
have also carried up anti fulfilled much engaged this morning. I can but think 
erf the other regarding spirit. Jehu that they woeftilly neglect a duty and 
Watson is creating some stir by hie cheat themeelvee and the church and 
prophesy at: “The New Revival.” He the community. The very property 
tdHs us that we are not to expert any which they possess, the chUtthedd which 
ljueh religiose upheavals as were seen smftee upon them, the womanhood 
ih the past; that we are not again to wWeh blesses them with its affection, 
have the reformation with the great the sounder government which give* 
qry of ”Juett*eatlora oy faith”; ner the U»*» liberty, the Juster laws which pre- 
revival of Weedey, with the emphasis tect them, the diviner art, the loftier 
upon the new birth and free grace; nor literature and the finer musie which en- 
tfte revival of Finney, nor the revival *erta*n them, all the qmenitles of what 
Of Moody; that these genuine and fruit- ; i* ««tied modern elvUiaation, yet the 
fui religions commotions may never be ! very atmosphere which they breathe, 
exactly repated, for they emphasized charged with Christian gentiment, all 
the individual, their appeal wae to a ttlew treasures have been secured to 
refitted seifiehness. The cry was “What ,them by the oheroto. Semetimes, almost 
SHKll I do to be saved?” The cry nqrw : Pethetically, these recreants bear wit- 
ls to be "How shall I save other»?” ; nees to the obligation which they have 
When one comes to die He will net саго pPumed. Death enters their household 
ЙО much what happens to himself on and «»«T eend for the minister and de
tte other side. kire him to eulogize the departed. A

babe comes to lighten their home, and 
by an unreetrainable impulse they ask

ah to what shall happen to his family ЬавШтГТе^Г™''18' thelf dar!hl* ln 
left on this Side. And Kuntfv thn» <■ I , ' AnA th®y were not content to
much to be meM for"watsod's ^ meirrla^ by BRITISH PORTS.
We are realtetag 4 “teC ttat th*? craved the Arrived,
religion is not only keeping one’s self I church is’the .C‘bu,r,eh' Tes- th* LONDON, Jan. 24,—Ard, str Mount Tem-
upspotted from the world, but vis- і truth тз n**de# witness to the P>®. from St John and Halifax for Antwerp, 
iting the fatherless and the widow in I very Sabbath to which GLASGOW, Jan. 2S.-SM, str Lakonla, for
theH affliction Art J# Т гьгои і cUnsF* tenaciously, despite all the « John.
we must supplement the KngMAb ’ £^“*ric*e (feuld tear tt fn>m her; Arrived 24th, str Concordia, from 
preacher sufficient to Æ У, buildings which lift them- John, N B, and Halifax.
that this altrutsscT must be neur- | t'ltby to “f thl b" П f Jan" 2S- Ard’ str Miowera’

ishlng in the reUg ous Impulse, We ’ ueon the beU dr«lnin* fre” V“”vver-
shall he moved to stretch thVhand out- і ? the coooeurse of pee- At Brifsjt,Jan. 23, strs Carrigan Head,
ward because we аго мі Pl responding to their call; by the Jrn from New Orleans; Bray Head, Burns
I. are upward; і meaningful symbolism ef sacrament. t"*» Galveeten.
we shall find our brotherhped in the і by the open Bible in the Bnndsv echoes’ Jac- 2<>- str Beta, Hopkins,
clearer recqgTitrion of the Divine Fa- I hw th- v- school, from West ladles, to sail 21st.
therhood. Whatever be the affinities ' hv th» ^ f the pulpit, KIN SALE), Jen. 36,—Рааве», str Cornish-
that unite us whether they lie m woA- ’ ^ t}!e numerous activities to which she man, from Portland for Liverpool,
done togetok ta ^es shamd oTffi j ТоїҐ» ^ by her *am- P™ST- ^n. 25,-Ard, str Ionian, from
the ties of blood, they can ^mlv be ®ve^ nobîest cause, she is St John, N B, and Halifax for Liverpool
strongest amd surest when they are ЮШ ! the tnlth of her (and
in the mutual faith we have in Christ estimate the 8c t °,j*e f/lent’ who c^n LIVERPOOL, Jan 27—Ard, str Ionian, from 

later And when we see so much of strife ' tcw-wicihT^ tkat would St ,John' Halifax,
the bi.“hop becomes distinguished from і about us> 80 many homes disrupted, un- ! to be bodied forth^irT Г5.°^ЄГП^Г^ПІ n0t kin"SALE, Jan 27-Passed, str Michigan, 
the presbyter, and is invested not only ] the humorous society papers have a ' in Іе^еШиге executive ЙГ UVerP°°1-
with powers of a BuperiptenSent, but ;fllng at matrimony in every issue; when hew soon would it be that ’thJ v L aTJ QUEENSTOWN, Jan 2,—Ard, str Teutonic,
also with sacredotal powers; he evolves • we behold the oonfiict not only between . f^e from f°r Liverp°o1-
frpm the president Into the prieet. In ! caÇ!tal and labor, but between câpit- j minds »f men’’ We're the church to eiT 27-Ara’ str Corn!sh-
the process of time one bishop by vir- аПі^® and between laborers; when we : ence her voice and no mnr. to o-оІ J" ^-l’^^LP°rtIaDd'
tue of ability or geographical poritiort ! reeSf!e that to this country there are her work it would be a lktle^hile^t і m«, °r Ja° 2T_Ard’ str Eng,ish"
comes to assume precedence over other i misons of people who are alienated the longest before Christianity iterif вятГги IT AU.Terpo<>L
bishops, and t{ie centralizing tendency ; f*>™ one another by deep antipathies : would, lneffect pass into the T.,^mUD;: J®n S4-Ard> sch Empress,
continues until out of the episcopate , of blood'; 'then we eonaieer that in the myth We need’ the church « Buchanan, from Savannah for Pernambuco.
developes the papacy. Thud we see ; рорШагіоп^Г/^ ПиЯЛІМГ ■ftnd ‘he ground of those facts and A fiom^Ja^ksonvdh^for' PoH-
huw in the natural course of things Mrth оДу^.J?1'*1*n*rs , by truths which are "the master light of £ith >оот falls, etc; 16th, sch Arctic,
the church takes on organization. I or b> extraotton, and are tlnptur- all our Seeing,” which have to do with ГІТ'И' Г0?
Moreover, this force from within is ■ T t0 a sreat eKteB* with ideas that are . all that is best in 'his world «„a in tv, іь At Poit Spa'°’ Dec sch Valeria, Eisen- 
abetted by a force from withJhThe ^ and hostile te ^
martyrdom of Stephen ushers in the ; U . fa_th ' yet’ when we realiVe that an- I (and sailed for Demsrara). ’ K ’
aeonian struggle of , the Christian і fr fl°ds an ea3y nesting place in our j 
church. It is beset by enemies—by land a?d that anarchy i* only another 1
enemies from the houeeheld which it ' nam,® for atheian% shall we not cherish which has come to be ln the very neces-
has deserted, the sullen, grim, jealous an, ^itutlon which fosters the only ?f,^nn^' which is required by all 
Jews; by enemies from the naean sPirIt that can recondito the belligerent th^, sympathy and of worship
world, who, roused out of sleep by the A man and a woman who tri]th. not make our un-
new light that has dawned assaU the had p,Lght6<i troth had quarreled; centriburions of time, of
church, now with the arguments ofi °Пд wr”te that they meet shail we nof Plan
Philosophy and now wlthXXord In one laatat™ to pat away ^ ‘t7 »аП jra»? p for lt? ShaI1
the hands of vicious Roman emperors' Htel^djfTereiloe?'- A convenient place of Eive “ that which it desires
and the church is compelled for nà rnset ng was a churdh on Fifth avenue, us most 07 117—our spiritual gifts,
own defense to fortlfritse f in cfoir . lnd there’ with the silent influence, of tha our rnay be written in its
unity Thus two forces tho опА frnm house of God as umpire, their os- ; ^ a B as nAm^s the apostles were 
wUhout the ^her from wlthto cT 4ansement was healed. I knew that !!en ^itten In the foundations of the
Z.T.TT'„ “ 4 ,“°™ within, con- ; the church does not always illustrsts ̂ ew Jerusalem?
definite stape and subst^ce°f Now ! th® dlSposltion which she counsels; that Some of f™ are hesitating to make 
let it not be said for » ; ®ometltties great walls of préjudice Ч118 commitment. Are you waiting for
any part of this LcLiLticaTroLhm hedge her in; that often ugly seams fearer belief? You believe as much as
erv in its ІяГегпггІгГ^д machm- run through her membership; that |eter believed when he made the con-
іПп it^lf dridu^ Th^t development sometimes she ip made unlovely by the Session upon which the church was PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 25,-Ard,
Lrtliv I ПО єресШ spirit of condescension, by the pride of founaed- Or, are you desiring more Cartha«™ian, £™m Glasgow and Liverpool
th» fo„, attrbuted to any one of privilege and by that ether pride, often teelir«'? Love God with your will, and Tia St Johns and Halifax; sch Wanola, from
.TL :°TLSTT °Г**Г‘Ч 1ît<L211Ch eccles" as insolent, the pride of the lack of emotion will follow in due time. Or, is Dalhousle- N B, via Edgartown, Mass.

,1 ^ ' There ls noth- Privilege; still, it remains true that » a pledge that delers you? Our busi- ST. MICHAELS, Jan. 24,-Passed, steamer
v n ,iî°man Idea’ which within the pale of the Christian chureh ness contraets are covenants; we give Deutschland, from New

У ■ ’-ta °f abselute mon- : there is more of genuine and full-heart- evldence in court upon oath; we expect | End Oenoa-
,ni 13 u TnS dlvlne ln the ed kindliness than is elsewhere to be the Pr«*tdent to bend and kiss the sac- I . At Baltimore, Jan 24, ship Queen Eliza-
cpiscopal idea, which is essentially the found, and incontestably she must be red book as he assumes the trusteeshin і ЬЄІЇ’ En,ton/тпі Natal-in tow.
idea of the limited monarchy; there is recognized a, indispensable for to pro! of the nation; we plight our troth at 4 S\ат7,',Л T ГЬ Jefaie
Wffichfs ™nJ,thetnPr^b>’terial ldea> mOUOn °f SymPathy' ! !he altar; why -should there be hésita- '
which is essentially the idea erf the re- tion at making a promise to God? Or і Port J°'hnsou for Rockland,
public; there is nothing divine in the AGAIN THE CHURCH ! is it the feeling of unfitness that nre ! rw>M<(v1le' 2Я- schs Villa У Herman os,

55"*їт,5sxa,*s ï»»• -»■*-».» KWTaBïsrїдь™;йтм,*-■>» —« 
rSTSÆüSÜts:555r•«-?-S5..“«Tn»« «s.% —

r * ïsz rs, •“ Æ v. iss î ut “eSPïï- глг:the church must be. Théories of gqv- T , "'here has is M if a son Aeuld desert h”n*thtî T lS* St Jebn- N B; George H Mills,
ernment must find expression in civic dumb way has trtidf» tell because a brother in to home had і ^ мTi-^,fY°rk: Helen G King’
ordinances and in political parties; to his мТк«г Soro^ 1“ *1’ ®ut proven unfaithful to her. Or, is there і fw Broviaence.
theories of education must find em- we need net so mmhro thlt no rSRS®'n at all? Are you simply drift- ! BT7EN0S AYRES, Dec. 29,- Ard, ship
bodiment in schools; lovo must find еЬеиіГргаГее^у^еу doom/ Ter !^.UP°n the ^wift and nri.eless tide of ! Tnricet, NS.
lodgment in the family; and the Chris- ; prayerfvilness ls universal and ft i. tero bert intentions? j PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 26—Ard, str Tur-
tian religion will wander aimlessly and to say that there are few ™ U7 Does it never come to you with over- 1 cem*B- !r,Tn Antwerp via New York, 
fruitlessly in the world if it caqnot who do not Ît rome nîomen, ,,TL whelming sense that this Interesting ! OTCRT0'
find a home In the Christian church. lives recognize the mwnL Ta World is not to be revisited? If we were ; Sm,th; P!prcy. from st Johns, NF.

BUT LET ТТЧ PACO whereever this spirit of praver ls ac °П1У l? retnrn thls way! but we shall > P°NTt- FKRRARIA, Jan 25—Passed, str
LET US A" S live, wherever there is the mist ascend’ Tl' „ whatever of judgment the Pit4ua’ Fend°=- from New York

from the general consideration to con- ine to the douds from which it came beT.я %№Є reSret w111 - СЄ' Є‘С"
sidérations more immediate and per- sthe firs returning to the sun in which ro ma ’f W6 Shs!I have ' u *ШТА' Jan И-Ard, sch Leah A Whldden,
sonal. The indisputableness of the 11 was born, the instinct of babyhood TlTw» ‘ТІЛ* d r”der he,P ' ^om St Johns, NF.
church is indicated in the very gather- CaIImg for its other half—fatherhood we Hid , h?"Vr< rendered it, that HAVANA Jan 24—Ard, sch Lord of Avon,
lng here this morning. Tv/are not the feeling after God if happily He may not support to the Chris- Trefry, from Hantsport, NS.
here as an aggregation of individual - b* fv"nd-there ls the tendency to make fest anTouTThilltv ТЄЗ WaS S° manl" B?ST0N' 2S-Cld, sch Carl E Richard,
worshippers; we are here as a com- і a shrlne' an altar, a temple, at which IT ‘У W3S 80 unTOStrain- R«h.rd, for La Have,
rany, as a band of those whore spirits • and by means of which the religious ». » , CA:PE Henry,the Lord has touched. We ’ are not і may be expressed. We Have -TTT f™" "ngency did Jesus I ^"tiiecia, Rolio,
searching for God as w. souaM Him ! OUr Fanen11 Hall and our monument n s»1-»nd mflrk you, he said it with a E.w.
on bended knee in the closet before w™ ! nnHHSi?eJark “d °Ur rraat names of TcTTlt Him That T'î m"St Zu* the і ™RNAH°INA, Fla, Jan 2^-Ard, str Man- 
came to this sanctuary; we are in P°!HlcaI hIst»ry. and they are as daTfoT TT * T Whi * 11 i$ T sPiM=r, Mann, trom Hamburg and 
quest of Him through the social woo- ' fh,rmes t# us' Through these mem or- l th . I*hl. cometh when no j Shields via Queenstown.
Bhlp, through the fellowship with those ТТГ Patriotism is fed and fired; yes, the night Tut' "ТГТ*13 °f : GULFPORT. Miss, Jan 24-Sld, ship War-
who share with us in aims ana C, ‘Tn a тепяе embodied and expressed ÏL T a \ mi*hf,,y co"- ; nor' Britneti. ter Montevideo,and fears. Sympathy is a root-elemto whiT^b f,® 1><lulres a shrine ^^fnrTlke a bted hOUr8 Were ^АСКвОКУллл, Fla, Jan 25-Ard, schs
ln our natures, and the higher we rise T “* feeln*s a»d de- TT redram the riZ . TT, S* П ’ Br00ka' frem Sa^a la Grande,
In the scale of beinr th» і Г ,Є c are them- eome here today and US,Г, the tIme« an<ï n°t be as Cuba; EXerett Webster Denean
4îees it bind us Siler Г thr0U8rh the verT attitude of lb  ̂ in the day; let us rive folk, Va.

toother. A great Am- which we aseum* through the emblems t0 the ehurch* ' CI4 -h Ida м

or sue it as begotten us and nureed us Caibarien, Cuba.
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- At Boarea. Jan 26, sch Jessie Lena. Hogan, 
tro— GdrrtoUe.

At Btittmars, Jan 27, etr English King, 
SauMbrs, fro* Ba—вц.

At Naw Oriains, Jaa 37, str Pydna, 
ley, tree Semdego tor Denawi. 

kt Bruaawfok,
Gould, from Havana.

If ■

Ш
Ш

Eh
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
HALIFAX, Jan. 25,— Cross-

Jan 26, et* Strathcona, 

В Sum-

Ard, strs Silician, 
from 6t John; Halifax, from Boston; 
foaMa), from sea; Cacou na, from St John,

pre-

I Mini a,

r For Over 
Thirty Year

Itea» 26, sch Ethyl 
Bermuda.

Gleaned.
Cleared, str Hilda, for Barrs boro, N S. 

Pto-ks^fT^SarsT 26, Ech F В Wade, 

Sailed.
SALESM, Mass., Jnn. 25,—Sid, sch Mary E, 

for St JVkn.
From Now York, Jan 24, schs R D Spear, 

Riotierdeon, treat P8i-abf>tiiport for St John ■ 
Hilda C, tor Halifax, NS; S C *yfi, Vir
ginia; Britannia, Certagena; Lady of Avon, 
tor Nejsegu.

From Brunswick, Jan 23, sch Harry W 
Lessia, Dukeehire, for Havana.

Belled, ech Wandrian (from. Walton, N S), 
for New York.

Parted, sch Harry Knowlton, from St. 
John, N B, for New York.

Sailed, Cape Elizabeth Lightship No. 74, to 
resume (her station near entrance to Port
land harbor.

ner, Beattie, fro* orStetip.F ! HALIFAX, Jan. 26.—Ard, strs Silvia, from 
New York, and sailed for St Johns, N F; 
Salaria, fro* St John.

HALIFAX, Jan. 26.— Ard, str Loyalist, 
from St John, N B.
, ’i*” ^T^ra Cape Breton, Kemp, for Lou- 
kgjur*; Kllkeel, Niven, toy Parrsboro; sch 
gBort, Milner, for Annapolis; Alph В Par- 
“SD . tejthouse, for Tiverton.

HALIFAX, NS, Jan 27—Ard, str Ask, from 
Jamaica.

I TacSii SSgWÀireoiі
ay ©

iff ones

Ш І
EXACT COPT OF ЛГОАРРЕВ.Sailed.

Sailed, strs Montcalm, Evans, for London; 
Orinoco, for Bermuda and West Indies.

Sailed, strs Sicilian, Fairful, for Liverpool; 
Salaria, Mitchell, for Glasgow.

Rid, strs Veritas, Utne, for Havana; 
fax, Ellis, for Boston; Silvia, Farrell, for 
St Johns, NF.
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Hall-
HE WILL CARE MORE

$2,000,000 FIRE.TRAINS DEUYED.!
%ra’ ^k- 

Abbie c

str Kelvin-

PROGRESO, Yucatan, Jan. 23,—A 
disastrous fire broke out in the busL 

spertion of this city on Tuesday 
bight l6L#t, and before tile flames coaid 
be platted under coetrol éamige to , 
amount be ф,т,т bad been wrouc’iL 
ifhe origin of the fine is unknown.

ifas entirely
wiped out, consisted for the most 
of dno stoçy buildings, оосцріеі 
business h«Rises. The market

lé! .

H nes

VîLS,6a^:
Jaa 36, brig Alice, Innle,w basic, m&er 

ІрПР*а Fora 
for Jackeen*,..^.

MaStF T,°ga’ R0SS' ,ram

У*7 iehnJ’ Jan 26' scb Fred (Tie A 
HlggT»s, iB^aJls, frera New York for Grand 
Manun, N’B (anchored).

The Accomodation from 

Moncton, Partially De= 

railed at Gilbert’s 

Crossing.

Saintm The square, whlotiІ pai t
byr. ------ house

was destroyed. In the same block t!;a 
general offices of the consolidated rail, 
waÿ of Yueatan and the municipal pai. 
aoe were gutted.

boss of municipal palace and 
tents, $.150,600; market house and 
tents, $250;000; consolidated railway of 
Yucatan building and editionts. $300,. 
000; loss on other business property re. 
cupied by general hardware, clothing, 
drugs and store houses, $1,000,000.

It is stated that the loss is about half 
covered by insurance, mostly in Euro
pean companies.

1 I ' I
MEMORANDA.

! gassed in at Gape Henry, Jan 24, sdh 
HaTJory J Sumner, from Bermuda tor Nor-

Highland Light, 26th, schs Seth M1 AND SO WE HEAR■
1 con,

con.
of evangelists and teachers, and again 
of elders and of presbyters dr bishops. 
By and by a presHyter or bishop is re
cognized as chief officer over several 
churches over a district.

I
|.r. REPORTS.
m VINEYARD HAVEN,Still Mass., Jan. 25,— 

Capt. Lewis, of the tug Lackawanna, which j 
went out to the schr William L. Douglas, j 
anebered east of HanlrercÈlef shoal, to bring j 
ashore the injured 
spoke a small government tug anchored east 
of Handkerchief, disabled, with colors set 
for assistance. She wanted to be towed to 
Boston, but Capt. Lewis said he

K The Tire of One of the Driving Wheels 

j Broke and the Locomotive Went 

Off the Track—Little 

Damage.

m
mate, reports that he

;
QUEEN VICTORIA’S FRIEND,

An Old Lady Who Was Victorians Com
panion, Burned to Death in New 

Jersey.

was anxi
ous to get his injured passenger ashore 
soon as possible.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 26.— 
Harry Knowlton, Opt. Hiley, from St 

N B, for New York, whloh parted 
here today, loat a small partite of her deck- : 
load of laths during the heavy wea.ther. |

MORRISTOWN, N. J., Jan. 2S.-T1 s 
World today says: ' Mrs. Mary Tread- 

j way, friend and companion of Que,-a 
The trains which arrive in St. John j Victoria, is dead in her home at dies- 

nearly all late Wednesday, some j ter. Mrs. Treadway was 94

Sch
John,

were
on account of heavy storms west, oth- I Her maiden name was Mary William- 

_ „ . ®^S’ TV reaeon of being derailed. The son and her father was physician to the
y .•l**^23-7,Tbe n.ür C?P* Montl“eal express was four hours family of George iV. and to Quc-m 

Ді.5 Г tW«7"”Ve mlnute3 late: the Bws- - Victorla after ber accession to the 
24 beu re at <** tor thè to fon тМ-®а-У nine heurs and a half ! throne. Mrs. Treadway and her імч-
moderate. 6he will be placed oa her sta- Boston raidnlg-ht over two and a band came to America about 70 ye
pTt atom” “ neW e”Aor <*“ b* b*lf hours l**e; and the evening ex- : ago. Having married against

vineyard haven, Mass., Jan 24-The P**6 Halifax one hour and ! wishes of her family, a wealthy one,
red spar buoy Mirklng the oha'npel on the twerTt7 minute* late. The express from 1 she had no participation in the division
foom 1isBnôritTtee7aTa Harbor ,e B04e HaUflx which arrives at 6.46 p. m„ of to family estate and soon broke . Д

■ PO,™. a mm. , szr -■*”=" « iTtas ■клда:
Stalled toZ,fte steffib4.rV^dN;cs7twar4 Wh1^3,aca0ml?0<3atldn/rom Moncton- ^ay y-as bidden an affectionate fir), 
of West Cod Ledg- and СВГranee teTortiand due here at 4'50 P- m., was ^eil by Queen Victoria, who gave h r
harbor about. Щ щіі^і eoijtheasterly partially derailed at Gilbert’s crossing-. & silk dress, which the old worn i

The tl!,« °n one of the driving wheels prized highly and kept until the day f 
pa^CU9 a SSr^t^^SSri tbrok* *Jld locomotive went eff the her death. Her death was due ro rn 

Г m Friday, J(g 22, and reached this port 7rack- TTl“ train was net going very accident. A week ago her dress cauqhi 
s-v.urrlay afternoon. fast, or a bad wreck might have been fire and before it could be extinguish
chain apTSmring ,ted b? baefte h«r st7- ьііТпТТ ^0rtUnately ^ ^cide?lt She WaS fatally burned, 
tion Jan 28. happened in the yard, and traffic was ^ ---------

Brown's Head Light station, Me. not blocked. The cars were hauled A GREAT LITTLE WORKER.
T^naC<UL^5SLsi'Le’? that °,wln6 to Fox back and taken over the siding to the During a long life time the heart v '!» 
“ XVZ “Xwtr Tb» tooomotive was put on the Propel half a million tons of ЬИ-«
gulahed Jan Q. ü track and hauled in later on. through the body, and so long as the

It Will be relighted when the obstruction No 1’ which is due here at 6.40 jL.m„ blood is in a healthy condition it" will 
Vtoêvard Haven Jan 24_The ^ °" aiTiv,nK near the P,ace at accident, repair itself as fast as it wastes,

buoy mir.kfog the Cha4ef te the TOt Ж Wa,® ®topped and “ was intended to tiently keeping up the play of its vulves 
of vineyard Haven harbor is gone. It Is a fnT tc“ her off on the siding, and in and the rhythm of its throbs If the 
very important buoy and should be replaced that way get around the broken-down action of the heart gets weak irr»g:i-
as s on as possi e' __________ _ ; locomotive, and arrive at the depot, lar and fluttering, the blood ’is fock-

| But as she was being switched off her inS in nourishing qualities and requi- t
-------- I locomotive metisited the frog, caused it Just such assistance as is best sun-

RICHIBUCTO, Jan. 27—Peter Me- ' 18 KnPP°s»d, by ice and snow, and five PUed by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the 
Caie, merchant of Lower Village has cars were derailed. Nobody was hurt great blood builder and nerve restore 
been quite ill for several days but is was any damage done to the train. ative- 
now imprevihg. ’ nasgangers left there and walked

R. FHnt received word on Monday 1”*®, 6,6 de®°*' ^fore rndnight the BIRTH4
evening tha* his sen toden was serl- til m ,th® ral,s The _________________ Bln ! no.
ously ill at Tampa, Florida, with ty- ™ elTreSS for HaIt#a* ,eft about flood.-іп this city, January -6th
pho-id fever. ; n Ume' ___ _______________ wife of B. H. S. Flood, a son

The funeral of the late Mrs. Glen- | ~
Cross was held yesterday afternoon at 
Rexton.

R. O’Leary Shipped a carload 
frozen mackerel from his freezer this 
morning.

There was a heavy fall of 
night, accompanied by an 
w*nd. v.

‘
TO THIS INSTITUTION. NOTICE TO MARINERS.Sailed.

GREENOCK, Jan. 23.— Sid, str 
Ayrean, for Halifax.

GIBRALTAR, Jan. 25.—Sid, str Hohenzol- 
lern (from. Genoa and Naples), for 
York.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 27—Sid, str Oceanic, for 
New York.

Prom Port Spain, Jan 12, sch Prosperare, 
Semme-rvllle, lor Fernandina.

Buenos

,
: : r 3

і

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 25.— Ard,
Croix, from Boston for St John. N B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 25.—Ard, 
sch R D Spear, from Elizabethport for St 
John, N B.

str St.

I
,iOn

:

York for Naples
;

KENT CO.St Maurice, Conrad,

~ r-s

to the

To cure Headache ln ten minutes use 
mUMFORT1 Headache Powders. ' MARRIAGES.

of
HENNESSEY-FTNLAY.-At St. Stephen, N. 

B., Jan. 25th, by Rev. Thomas Lavery,
snow last MON-TREAL, Jan. 28- Montreal- TZnnJLTZ T, Slt„bStephen t0 Ge°^ 

easterly . members of the National Founder,’ n
: Association have nSed the local t. ТЛГ=HONALD-At Oromocto, N. B., 

Jan. 28—William ' moulders unfen that the nrn»m»nt н». Jan" 26tb’ 1904, by the Rev. Horace
Comaughton, son of Capt. Wm. Com- j tween them will temtoate^ A^rt foT If6’ M' A” rector of Burton- etc.,aughton, was married last evening to wèen a new sebednfo Ти -Aprt. 1?t’ F- RusBon of Burton. Sunburv r
Saflie, daughter of Geo. Thompson of ' drawn up. Union meg rag^thto as cT* MoBonaia o£ Prln=e William.
Main River. The ceremeny was per- ! » «ten tewят-д. ta- îtwLL • . tn,s 3 °°-
formed by Father Bannen. Miasma The contract between^ empire ^Гк^И^^оп^п^

and employees cannot be terminated by tile Rev. w. 0. Raymond Anho- o' Г- 
without Sixty days’ notice. If the labethV>n'5talV, Eo'elaud, le DU« 
agreement cannot be changed on April —^——L-I fe McI^’W1b. of tbie riiy
1st the question wm be arbitrated by 

MOST SUDDEN AND DANGEROUS of ; two foundry employers and an officer 
AILMENTS. of the N. F. Association and two re-

DR. AGNEWS HEART CURE RELIEVES Preeentet!wes and one officer from the CARPENTER —On 
IN M MINUTES. International Moulders’ Union.

Stealthy as a thief ln the night, heart dis
ease heralds it* eewln* only by the deadly 
Grip It lays upon Its victljrt. H you here 
ptipltatlen, short brrtth, rtirtherlng epetia, 
or vertigo, to net telwy th. t*. ot Dr. Art 
new’s Heart Cura It will rrifeve every сам 
in 30 «riante, and will radically opt* alnrty- 
flv. per cent of then, affected. It is a per
fect remedy tor nerves aad stomach.

I MOULDERS’ WAGES TO BE CUT.
:

Jan £0—Ard, sch Jessie L

RIOHIBUCTO, E. Dih>- 
Albert 

Co., and
, York

for Malta,

IfЦ
I

Heart Disease
Jan 25—Passed out, str 

from Baltimore for Glas- DEATHS.
і

the 20th of December, 
1903, of pneumonia, Qoréro, son of Mr. aud 
Mrs. James Carpenter ot Gondola 
aged 4 years and 8 month*. 

blAY At Westfield, Kings County,
Jan. 27th, of pneumonia, James 
aged 68 yeare.

WILLIS—At Newcnatle, N. B., on Jan. №•* 
at the reeldeno, of her son-ln-lsw. dehor.ir 
Mcholaon, Elisabeth, relict ef *v, -e 
James A. Willis, fprmsrly of St ten, <j 
B., aged SO years.

Poir-v
THE VERDICT OF PUBLIC OPIN

ION.
Is with the best article every time. 

That’s why Putnam’s Com Ext rapt or 
has been in the lead fer the last half 
century. It cures corns painlessly jn 
twenty-four heurs stud never fails. Use 
only Putnam’s for cerns and warts.

' n в , oa
H. Day.{

from Not-

Shafner, Mailman, for DR. AGNITW’S OINTMENT OÜRES ALL 
SKIN ЕШИГТГОХЛВ, »C. 8It is by suPP1^n§- the best 

that I have secured the patronage 
of intelligent tea і1 * 1 
Eastern "Canada. UNI DT 6infers a 1 over

HARRY W. deFOREST, Importer and Blender, St. John, N. B.
і
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